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Inters iu^lpn - find Meth^B#

The chrysanthemum Is one of the oldest of the

ornamental plants In cultivation# The original

chrysanthemum appears to be indigenous to China#

later sent to Japan# and finally to Western Europe#

They have became very popular in this country

both with amateur growers# and also with nurserymen

who produce chrysanthemums in large quantities for

the cut flower trade# The amount of income from

sales of chrysanthemums is not accurately known# but

probably exceeds £P million every year#

In the past# very little attention has been given

to a study of virus diseases of chrysanthemums, even

though it is an extremely important commercial crop#

Perhaps this Is due partly to a failure by research

workers to appreciate t e commercial significance of
.

ornamental plants; and partly because the majority of

investigators have not had the necessary experience

In recognising varieties# or are not sufficiently

familiar with their culture.

Since the writer had som experience in this

field# it was considered worthwhile to carry out an

investigation of several problems connected with

Chrysanthemum Flower Distortion Disease (Prentice

1932)#

The first problem investigated was the Isolation

and studies of the physical properties, host ra g©

and strain formation of the virus then known to be

present in .ehxyeantheaPBS in this country * teneto

asperey virus. Together with this, attempts were
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to Isolate other viruses ass elated with

chryaantlisaiiiaa * tomato ©potted wilt* cucumber

mosaic# and. viruses S and C of Hoordain.

A survey of flower distortion disease in Couth

East Scotland was undertaken during the period

September * December# 1933. Although a survey of

this disease had been carried out in lot© flowering

varieties in England d ring 1951$ the info nation

obtained was somewhat sketchy# Ho survey had been

carried out in Scotland previously* Other problems

studied during this work included crorr-protectlon

torts between tomato ©spermy virus and cucumber

mosaic virusi and t e serology of there viruses*

Earlier workers reported very contradictory results

in this field#

Two other diseases were studied along with

the chryse theaura investigations* ' The first of

these was a disease ©f the Seotch Thistle (Ottppirton

gcanthiurn), a condition which had not 'been observed

previously* The second was a mosaic disease of

Buddieia variabilis* Th© host range* physical

properties end aphid transmission of the viruses

responsible for the diseases were studied in detail.

In the esse of the Buddieia virus* a comparison was

mode betw en the virus isolated by the writer and

that obtained by Onith (i.,60) from n :••-;>■ x'lcio m.

(probably B* davldl). These proved to be identical*

In so far as their host ranges and physical properties

are concerned*
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,7e1fhoag.

The details of the materials used and method©

employed are given in the relevant chapters and need

not b© diecuered further#

AH test plant® were raised and grown in a

greenhouse, which I1st an aphid proof section, where

ventilators wore covered with wire gause. The roof

vent1let re were operated from inside the greenhouse

by nerrs of suitable gearing, while those in the wall

of the hour© could be opened from the outside.

Frequent fumigations were carried oat with nicotine

(/ut©shreds) to ensure that any aphids which happened

to enter ere quickly destroyed. The greenhouse

was heated electrically, and the temperature

maintained r.t a minimum of 6g°C- by mesne of a

thermostatic control.

All plants used in the tests were raised by the

writer himself* Host plants were grown from seed

sown in boKes containing John limes comport, when

IsJSC enough, these were transferred to suitable

p-ts (usually 3" or 3iw) end potted Into J. Innee

pott In co: post no»l#

During the winter, plants made little or no

growth due to the reduced light intensity and

duration. In order to compensate for this, flood

lightly was installed to cover part of the bench

space. Two 500 watt ,Wasda tungsten filament lamps
were mounted In 'Crysteel* metal reflectors and

fitted together about 3i ft. above the bench, so that



the two lights lit an are* approximately 5* x 3*.
This gave about 250 ft. candles at the bench surface.

The reflectors were cut away around the top near the

lamp holders. This ensured a free circulation of

air upward® fro® the lamp*• No overheating at

the bench surface took place as a consequence of

this# The lights were switched on and off

automatically by means of a *WestIcehouse1 time

switch.

Seedlings were given an extra 9 hrs. light In

January# the Illumination getting progressively less

as Spring advanced.

"lost plants reacted very favourably to this

treatment# especially tobaccos arid Salplglossls.

Lettuce and Hlootlana g lutlnoea also benefitted

nerke&ly* With tobaccos It was found# that after

a time - usually wren 5 leaves had appeared - it wee

poeslbl© to remove t en fro® under the lamps# and

the plants would continue to grow slowly even In the

ehcr test days*
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Review of Lltorat on ,?troing of gugumhcr '^alg

Vlrue (Cucunlg Virus X. K.'T* Smith.

Since the discovery of cucumber mosaic vlrue

during the early years of this century* many

different strains of the vlrue have been described*

At present there &p ears to be ©bout thirty* This

relatively large number la hardly surprising, since

the virus ca res many serious diseases of

agricultural crops and ornamental plants, with the

result that research workers have devoted much time

to Its study*

Cucumber mosaic has a remarkably wide host range*

and as the strains have generally similar physical

properties, they have been differentiated largely

by their reaction on various host plants*

An ertenslve literature has been built up on

cucumber mosaic, and it Is proposed f"retly to give

© brief historical review, followed by a more

detailed account of the viruses Isolated from

different natural hosts*

Mosaic was first described by Seiby (1903) from

Ohio; and later by Stone (1910) who called the

disease 1 Calico*• Ruygles and Staknan (1911)
also noted the condition, and called it *wart disease*•

A few years later three workers (Doollttle

(1916), Gilbert (1916) and Jag er (1916)) demonstrated
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that the disease was infectious and due to a virus*

Gilbert (1.16) described a mosaic of cucumber

which wee attributed to cucumber white pieble virus,

later dagger (1917) reported another type of

cucumber mosaic which affected only the leaves and

not the fruit* He again mentioned (1918) another

type which affected crcoknso& squash and pie

pumpkin, w .icn could not 'be transmitted to cucumber.

Dooli tlo (1920) studied the host range physical

properties and seed and aphid transmission of the

virus. In 1927 J •Johnson (1927) proposed that the

technical name of the virus should be Cucumber virus 1»

while Smith (1937) changed tide to CueiUBi# virus !•

Since the 1920*0, ouch worls has been carried out

on the virus, and isolates from various families

will now be described.

1 Cuq ffbi^aqecqg.
Valleau and E#M#Jo noon (1928) isolated a

virus from naturally lnfce od tobacco, oucumber,

nuskoolons and nillrwocds, which they called "Puff"

virus, and 1 ter E.lWo noon, (1930) described three

types of cucumber mosaic which produced different

symptoms on differential hosts. In a study of

mosaic diseases in the Canary Islards McKinney

(1929) attributed one disease to cucumber mosaic.

P0: ter (1931| Isolated two strains from
cucumber, which differed in host rcf&e, incubation

period, and symptoms. /.lnswerth (1955) dserribed

three mosaic diseases of cucumber, one of wiilch -



yellow mottle mosaic virus, wee identical with

Johnson*a (1927) cucumber mosaic vintu* The

symptoms of the type virus on cucumber eons1st of

chlorotic areas on inoculated cotyledons followed

by vein clearing of the syste ically Infected

leaves, and t en a generalised greenish mosaic

mottle, often with necrosis of the petiole and stem*

More recently Middleton and Fhitdser (1942) have

described a lethal disease of cantaloup© caused by

cucumber mosaic* while feverln (1942) mentions the

occurrence of western cucumber mosaic virus,

differing from ordinary cucumber mosaic In that it

caused no necrosis of the stems and petioles of

cucumber*

TJollingi (1949) reported a disease of gherkins,
v

and Anderson (1951) mentioned a strain causing a

virus disease of cantaloupe in Florida*

P. "olnqaqeqe.

Cucunh r mosaic virus has been Isolated in the

field from tobaccos by J•Johnson (192S), Valleeu and

E•M.Johnson (1923), E.M.Johnson (1930), Vslleau (1940)

Hansen (1946) and Phillips (1942). Phillips working

in Canada, isolated throe strains, which were

designated 1, 2, and 3»

A virus disease of tomatoes causing a reduction

in the size of the laminae has been reported from

verious sources. Togendorff (1930) called this

condition * fern loaf', and pointed out that the fern

leaf of Gardner and Kendriek (19F2), the tendril

type of Bewley (1923) and linear type of S'ober and



Raneay {1926) wore all at least partly due to

cucumber mosaic virus. Furtlioraore# Chamberlain

(1934) described a disease of tomato which he celled

*narrow* leaf, and later he attributed it to

cucumber mosaic virus (1939)•

A severe ringspot disease of pepoer, and also

of alfalfa wee described in detail by Doollttle end

Zmwaeyer (1953).

?. Chenoppdlpcpse.

■fcClintocic ar 1 smith (191?) described spinach

blight# which Hcgsan (1933) regarded as bains due to

cucumber mosaic virus, Brandenburg (19S7), Volk

(19P9) and fflchnann (1930) put forward the view

t at the mosaic disease of spinach which occurred

in Europe was ldentica with that which was found

in the tr«S«A. Later St rey (1939) described a

disease of winter spinach d e to cucumber mosaic#

Fulton (1950) Isolated a number of strains of

cucumber mosaic from spinach In the U#8#/U Six

of these were selected for special study and

designated A, B, C, D, E and F. Roland (1939)

reported a disease of spinach, but did not consider

that it was due to the sane virus as American

spinach blight. Sevsrln (1950) has also studied

spinach blight exte pivoly. Bhargava (1951) has

described a very sever© strain Isolated from a

spinach plant, and compared Its characteristics

with three other viruses# It differs from

previously described strains in that It causes

necrotic local lesions on Tobacco# Bhargava found
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that not only did strains of cucumber mosaic differ

in host range and symptomatology, but also In their

dilution end points, thermal Inactlvotion points,

and the efficacy with which they were transmitted

by aphid©,

4. Unbollll^Kag,
A virus disease of celery was described by

Doolittle (1931), which he thought was due to

cucumber mosaic virus, but later he changed his

opinion, and considered the disease was caused by

e rather different virus, (Doolittle end ellrasn

(1934)), In the seme year Wellaan (1934a) put

forward the view that the virus was a new one and

referred to it oe Celery virus 1 or southern celery

mosaic virus. He believed that the reported

occurrence of celery mosaic by Poole (19?1)» Elmer

(19P5) and Harvey (1925) were due to ordinary

cucumber mosaic. Celery mosaic has an exceptionally

wide host range, and this wee studied in great detail

by Wellraan (1935), In the same year Price (1935b)
showed that in fact the virus was © strain of

cucumber mosaic by means of cross-protection tests

in Elnnla,

&A ,her,umlTOftq.
Cucumber mosaic virus has often been found

attacking leguminous plants, Barter (1938) described
a mosaic of 11m© beans (Phaseolue lunotue var,

metcrocorpus) caused by © strain of cucumber mosaic
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virus#

Mebaek and stemstreak of pea mentioned by

Zauraeyer (1939) mosaic of pea and bean (rrhinole and

Walker (1941)) and streak in sweetpea (Ainsworth

(1940)) wore attributed to cucumber mosaic virus#

Kohler (1935) described a disease of lupins

called •luplnbraune*, and later (1937) concluded it

was due to oueumbcr mosaic virus# A mosaic disease

of tedicar.o eat ire was described by Doollttle and

Zaumeyer (1953)• They concluded the disease was due

to a distinct strain of cucumber mosaic#

6, Comroellnaoeae.

A mosaic disease of Comnellna diffusa was

observed by Kunkel (19?1) and again later by Hodden

(192B), This was further studied by Price (1941)»
who isolated a green and yellow strain* He

identified the virus as a strain of cucumber mosaic

by means of cross-protection studies# Commelina

nudiflora has been f und to be an important host of

the southern celery mosaic strain (Dooliiile and

Wellaan (1954)) Anderson (1951) described a disease

of Con elina fil&af caused by a strain of cue umber
mosaic.

7* Ullfiqqqq,.*.

Ctilvle and Gutemon (19P9) described a mosaic

in Bermuda Easter Lilies w. ich was distinct from rosette

end yellow flat disease. Later# Guterman (1930)

recognised three types of mottling# but regarded these

as being due to a single virus# Price (1937) Isolated

a strain which he identified as cucumber mosaic#
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Alneworth (1933) Isolated throe strains from species

of Llllura, Tulipa, o. h HyaclntlriS« These differed

from other Illy ©trains In readily infectIre tobacco

and cucumber#

Brierley (1939) found that mottled lilies

contained tulip breaking virus, while lilies showing

necrotic flecks contained cucumber mosaic virus also#

Further, Brierley and Doollttle (1940) showed that

cucumber mosaic virus alone did not induce flecking

in healthy ©aster Illy# Brierley (1940) found that

cucumber mosaic virus was always aschelated with

tulip breaking virus, and never alone# The two

authors pointed out that some plants used by Price

(1937) carried the latent virus reported by

hCuhorter (1937) and in an exhaustive study

(Brierley and Smith (1944a ))s they gave direct

evidence that the necrotic fleck disease was due to

a complex of c cumber mosaic, together with a

sympotomless virus# Brierley and Smith (1944b)

assigned three other lily mottle viruses to the

cucumber mosaic group also#

Berkeley (1953) described a virus disease of

0lad1olus caused by cucumber mosaic and showed that

the plants were imp rtant reeevoirs of infection#

namnciilacoae#

Valleau (1932) w He studying diseases of

delphiniums concluded that delphinium viruses

corresponded most closely to these of the cucumber

mosaic group# Burnett (1934) described a disease
of delphinium called stunt, which Valleau (1940)
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classified as being due to cucumber mosaic* Severln

and Dickson (1942) discussed a rlngspot disease of

oerrenial delphi ium due to delphinium rln spot virus*

This virus has been tentatively regarded as a strain

of cucumber mosaic, but more work is needed before

Including It In this group*

horarlnaceae.

Klenow (1948) studied a virus disease of

Hcftgnsla vlggInlca, arid showed that the condition was

due to cucumber mosaic* He studied the host range,

physical properties and serology of the virus

extensively.

Other host olants of Cucumber Hoealc Virus.

The virus has been Isolated from very many

other plants from time to time, but no detailed

Investigation!"* of the isolates have been carried out*

The Hat given below is by no means complete, but

contains some of the more Interesting hosts from

which the virus has been obtained* '%ny artificial

Isolates were studied by Price (1934).

Dap ne mezereun (Smith, 195?)

Puddlela so* (Smith, 1950)

ncabloee atropurpares (ftoner, 1951)

Leonurus cardiacs (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Euphorbia eorrolats {Feen and Jo nson, 1951)

Valeriana officinalis (Paan, Johnson 1951 and
TJalllngi 1949)

Polemonlun cncruioun (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Hudbeckla so* (Faan and Jo neon, 1951)

Lychnis alba (Faan ant Johnson, 1951)
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Salvia patens (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Cleome solnosa (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Passlflora caerulea (;.'agee, 1948)

Cyphompndra betacea (Chamberlain 1948)

Arlstollchla durlor (Llhnell, 1952)

Lonlcera oerlclymenum (Llhnell, 1952)
Canna sp. (Ocfemla, 1951)

Martynia louislana (Doolittle and Wellman,
"

1935)

BerberIs thunbergll (Wilkinson, 1953)

Sparaxls sp* (Smith and Brierley, 1952)

A summary of host ranges of the more lmportait

isolates studied is given in Ta^le I, together with

reactions of the Onopordon, Buddleia, and Prices

yellow strains examined by the writer and described

in Chapters 3 and 4«
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Chftpfr III

Utarftture Hevlew on Chrysanthemum

Virus .Plser-ees#

In the past* virus disease® of chrysanthemums

had not attracted much attention until th© discovery

of stunt virur in th© United States; and th©

realisation of the fact that Chrysanthemum Distortion

disease was a serious problem In England#

Altogether, eight* possibly nine virus diseases

of th# chrysanthemum hav© boon mentioned in the

literature* although Rollings (private communication)

has referred to three more virus-like conditions which

he hps under observation (1953)*

The following virus diseases hove been described®

1* Aster Yellows#

P. Cucumber mosaic#

3. Tomato spotted wilt#

4# Stunt#

5# Virus Q of Keller#

6. Stunt Mottle#

7# Virus 3 of Koordan#

8# Virus C of ffoordsm#

9# Aepermy of Tomato#

Each of these diseases and viruses will now be

dealt with in turn#

1, ASTER mmiM
Infection of chrysanthemums with aster yellows

virus woe the first virus disease of this plant to

be described (Kelson* 1925)# It was also mentioned
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by Brlerley and Smith (1951) •

The virus caused no leaf mottling on diseased

plants b t showed itself mainly by lie effect on the

blooms • Rcgerdle so of the normal colour of the

variety, affected flowers developed a pale green

colour# In some cases edges of the loaves were

brown and necrotic, and some proliferation of the

axillary buds was noted# Infected plants usually

died within one year of Infection taking place♦

nelson stated that the insect vector was Clclduliria

sexnoteta#

Aster yellows is not yet known on chryeant emums

in Great Britain#

ff# CUCW3ER ffQHMff#
There is very little information regarding the

presence o^ cucumber mosaic virus in chrysanthemums.

Smith (1946) states t at it can cause breaking of

the flower colour#

During work on virus isolations the writer

obtained cucumber mosaic twice from plants suspected

of being Infected with asper-iy virus. Rollings

(1954) has also isolated the virus on two occasions#

No Information is available with regard to the

host ra ge and properties of these strains of

cucumber mosaic#

?» TQ«4T9 SP<ff?Ep rM#

This disease has been known for may years#

Alnswoi^th (1956) showed that the virus could be

Isolated more easily from chrysanthemums if the
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leave© were crushed in OS* ©odium sulphite solution.

Symptoms ere not well defined, but ere more

pronounced on the younger growth. Various rl*v>

end line pattern©, pale areas, and vague mottling

have been mentioned; tqget cr with necrotic flecks

and bronzing of the leaf edges.

Infection of chrysanthemum© with tomato spotted

wilt virus appears to have been very con on in the

year© Immediately prior to 1939* Today, however,

it must be regarded as being very rare. The writer

has never isolated t is virus from any diseased

chrysanthemum, but Rollings (1952) found it on four

occasions. The disease is now rare on tomatoes in

Scotland also. In 1953 and 1954 47 tomato plants

with virus symptoms were tested. Only in one case

was tomato spotted wilt found. The only plants

which seem to be heavily infected with this virus

are arum lilies, although dahlias ^ften show

considerable infection.

The reason for the disappearance of spotted

wilt is rather obscure but it is probably due to the

better control of the vector* Thrlps tabaci, by-

modern insecticides.

4* wmmmwm stos

The first report of Chrysanthemum Stunt was

public ©d by Dlmeck (1947), who stated that the

disease had been causing concern since 1945, and

described the recognised symptoms.
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Baker, Clark and Kimball (1949) noted a fur^us

of the cenu® Douteroohona, commonly associated with

stunt* Invest igat ion® lagr Drlerl©;; and Smith (1949)

and Keller (1953) showed that the fungus condition was

a local phenomenon, only found In California and not

in the Eastern United States*

Evidence that the disease was of virus origin

was given by Brlerley and Smith (1949), Keller (1949)
and Olson (1949)*

SMaaa of sy.mt virus IM atlgguaa &LS3m&•
The symptoms of stunt varies greatly In different

chrysanthemum varieties* The most com ion effects are

reduction in the else of the plant, of the leaves,

end of theflowers; and the disease Is important

chiefly bece se of this stunting* In many varieties

stunt cannot be diagnosed with certain!, without a

healthy plant of the same age for comparison* Stunt

affected plants arc not resetted, and there Is no

stimulation of lateral shoots*

Bronze or red flo ers on diseased plants of

some varieties are bleached to lighter shades• The

varieties Bronze Minuet and Rusticon show this change

during the cooler mont. s, but summer boat normally
bleaches flower colour* In Mary MacArthur, some

diseased flowers c onge from pink to yellow*

Commonly, diseased plants bloom earlier than normal

plants of the seme variety#

Specific 1? ©f symptoms accompany stunt in some

varieties* For example, Blazing Gold shows diffuse
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yellowish bands along the h af veins. This variety

was used by Olson (1950) for detecting stunt by

grafting scions of Biasing Gold onto suspected stocks

of other varieties. Characteristic leaf symptoms

a eared in 4 - 6 weeks after grafting ♦

Keller (1950) found that the varieties Vibrant

and Sea Gull developed snail round diffuse yellow

spots near the loaf rmVRlne, while Mistletoe exhibited

a definite whit© spotting of the leaves - known as

■measles' • Mistletoe has proved to be the most

satisfactory test variety * together with the variety

Blanche, which showed marked distortion of the leaves

v en infected with, stunt- Keller (1951) showed that

this was due to a combination of an unknown virus

(called virus Q) and stunt virus#

y.ygngmigg;l9n pf Stifflt VIW*

Brierley end Suit:! (1949) stated that they

had succeeded in transmitting stunt by the aphid

Rhapaloslphun rufonaculatua, but their later studies

(1951) showed that no transmission by aphlds or

thrlps occurs* Contamination had given spurious

results In the first trial*

Experimental transmission by grafting (Brierley
and Smith 1949J Keller, 1949i Olson, 1949) by

rubbin sap over leaves (Brierley and Smith 1949S

Keller (1949 and 1953)} Olson, 1949) and by dodder

(Keller 1949, 1953) has been demonstrated*

In commercial op rations, stunt has been shown

to be transmitted from plant to pit nt on the knife
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u««d in properlng cuttings; m the hands when

re -mlng aide shoots or etop:lh the plants* end els©

on the sheer® need in cuttinr blooia ©t flowering tiae

(Olson* 1949). It is not tra; salt ted Dy seod

(Seller 1953).

Brierlear (1950) lifted several best plant e of

eturit virus and reported tat the florists elnererie

(Heneclo cruentue) developed primal lesions po-30

days after inoculation, followed' by systenic dsrupto'-e

of roeetteing end erlnfellnc • Hoe ever in later trial©

(1953) the spot© ecwtlrMft failed to ©ooear, end the

•uggeetlon that the clnewerie eheuld be used as en

indicator plant woo withdrawn*

Seller (1953) studied the effect of stunt virus

en a large mmbor of plants* ©specially to find a

local leeion test plant* Juico inoculationr were

aede with hp epeeies in P8 families* the more

important toot plants ueed are given in the 11 i

belowt

-ahilo vr.fl©frills

ha if dulr pf ^iDy!.^

?act-:*ce sosiiQla
'

- lr- e Of.;? ' r

Cellietephue c: i• <"• -r' e

Tlthonle rotund!folia

'ply is ©pierce

Phaseolua lunatua

Cuouale sativus

fiiaaecl.ts vol -'-rig

.■vvV.r..'.r r:.

? lor drunnondi

Prion la sinensis

Anilrfhlawi name

i n veir crlepna

Delphinium en.
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'tottira stramonium Capeleua frutescerm
'

icM";- .! , !••* I orr c opera Icon esculentun

.loot tana tobecaua Icot!ana r etlca

-hysollc florldana otunla hybrids

Vlncc rosea Tropcolun pejus

Wo evidence of local legion* appeared 011 any of

the tent plant* • Systemic Infection In Tit::,on la

rotMndlfoila waff ascertained hut they showed no

synpt0~n• later Dahlias wore successfully Infected.

They were dwarfed, with marginal necrosis of the

mature leaves.

iriorley (1953) toeted the reaction of 16
species of plants to lnocul lion with stunt virus.

They consisted largely of the fondly Composite©•
39 species were found to toe susceptible, 37

unsusceptible. Of susceptible kinds only 5 species
of the genu* Chrysanthemum and P specie* of fenecio
developed recognisable symptoms,

ptgeicp ?ropprti?p o^ YJ,PM»
Keller (1953) has tudled the physical properties

of the virus in some detail, lie found the dilution

end point to lie between 1:100 and 1*1,000; except
In sap from Biasing Gold, which gave a figure of
1:10,000; and from Cineraria which gave a value of
greater than 1*100,000.

The thermal inactivation point was s own by

rierley (195?) to toe very high. This was confirmed
by Keller, who obtained an inactivation point lying
between 96°C and 100°C for 10 mins. heating*
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Keller found t at nap stored at 3 0 remained

Infective for 100 days, and for 51 days when kept

at 21

,gerolyj,.

Attempts to prepare an antiserum to stunt virus

were carried out by Keller (1953)* Juice was

extracted from ekiysaatbcMua leaves and centrifuged

for 20-30 mlnr of 5,000 r.p.n. Orb bite wore given

seven Injections of clarified sap, 2 ml# at first,

5 ml for the remaining six. Seven d§r a elapsed

after the final Injection before bleeding•

Precipitin tests were conducted - soriel

dilutions of the serum and plant sap were made In

the ratios 1*1, 1 %?, to 1*256. All

combinations were made up with saline arid mixed In

equal ports. They were Incubated at 37 C for 1 hr.

Ro specific precipitate formed at any of the dilutions,

fresente „pf Ctunt in pt cy ,pnuntplpp.

Stunt virus has been detected In Holland by

Uoordam {1952). Stunt hoe not been conclusively

demonstrated in Greet Britain.

§ yir.us g pf KpvjRR,

Keller (1951-1953) has reported a new virus

disease of chrysantheiaume from the United States,

during a search for tndlcat r varieties useful In
detect in, stunt vlruc.

For son© years a disease of the variety Blanche
called 'crinkle* had b'en known* It 1c characterised

by veiy cover© diet rtion of the leaves, accompanied

by small white flecks or streaks over the leaf surface.
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S6rae supposedly healthy and crinkle infected

plants were obtained a d cross-grafted with Mistletoe

and several other varieties* A new symptom expression

was noted in all plant® grafted onto both stoc e

of Blanche. In cooblnatl on® of suoposedly healthy

Blanche a d Mistletoe and Biasing fiold sever© leaf

distortion and yellow veinbcnding occurred, while

with Vibrant and Seagull only yellow velnbandlng

developed. In all crafts between healthy Blanche and

stunt infected varieties, symptoms of crinkle

developed in Blanche.

In the other four varieties a more severe

reaction occurred than with stunt virus alone* It

was apparent that a complex of two viruses was

Involved In crinkle disease - stunt virus plus n

previously unreported virus which Keller designated

virus Q*

Brierley and Smith (1951) have given further

detail® of the virus* evidently it is generally

distributed through raapy varieties In the United

States, Blanche being © symptomless carrier* When

the varieties Mistletoe and Good liews were infected,

a typical mosaic mottle on the laves was produced in

nany cases, but In others less conspicuous symptoms
were produced* It Appeared t at t ©re was a

variation in virulence of the Q virus from various

sources, tine symptoms in Mistletoe varying from

(a) Vein clearing, to

(b) Vein clearing, mottling end
leaf dwarfing to
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(e) the mmt severe type, which Included

©11 these symptoms together with necrosis in the

far® of leaf end bud blasting and dark coloured

blighting of young stens*

Brlerley and Smith succeeded in transmitting
the virus from chrysanthemum to chrysanthemum by sap

Inoculation, but Keller (1993) was unable to do this*

Both writer© were able to infect Cineraria, which

acted as a symptomless carrier#

Mo insect vector is known and no hort is known

outside the fa ily Conposltno. Evidently infection

with this virus ca see the disease w ich the

American workers have called Chrysanthemum Mosaic'

(cf. section on Virus 8 of Noordart) •

This virus has not been demonstrated In

Scotland, but Brlerley and Smith (1991) claim to

have recovered this virus from four varieties from

England (Belie, -layford Pink, Venus, and Perfection)
and one from Denmark*

Welsh (194Q) dercrlbed a virus disease of

chrysa.ithemuas In British Colombia, which had made

its appearance in 1945#

The disease suddenly developed in throe of

several varieties grown It a local greenhouse*

Later, symptoms were noted in eleven other varieties*

The symptom picture vr^rlod from variety to variety,
but in nil varieties they were different from

those described for stunt by American workers.
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the raoei cons i stent symptom appeared to be on

the foliage* All affected varieties displayed a

mottline that roughly bordered the leaf veins, and

nay become a distinct vein clearing. In ce tain

varieties it mm accompanied by leaf dwarfing and

distortion* Plants of all varieties were stunted,

aiid snail, sagged flower heads occurred in seven

of them* neither early biooaii^ nor colour breaking

was Observed* Welsh suggested the na: "e * Gtunt-

Hottle* for the disease*

It was readily transmitted by grafting. In

June 1947, four young healthy plants of Mrs f*W,Poc

were grown out of doors adjacent to dlserred plants

of 11« sen© variety* The main stem of each healthy

plant was a oroach grafted to a diseased stem*

Symptoms of the 'ieeese developed In healthy plants

by S©pte ber* Ungrafted stena were still healthy*
All plants wore removed to the greonhoure in

October and aliased to bloom. Grafted branches

developed typically ragged flower heads,

When plants of the varieties Louise Poekett and

leilow Favourite were grafted to diseased plants of

Apperfc find Mrs T*W,r>ocliett, no e&vptom appeared, in
t ese two varieties.

The varieties in which symptoms wore noted

included the following»-

Mrs Agnes Uolden, Anpert, Betsy Ross,

Corinthea, Crimson Pockett, Joseph Bradford,

Mrs Bedgood, Mrs t*»lie Davis, Mrs T»m.Pickett,
«

Peace, end Yellow Turner,
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Flouts which did not ehow egri^ptons on grafting
Included5*

Ann® Barter, Connie Heyhew, Edith CaveII,

Louisa Poekett, lire E*n.Ruesland, White
*

Favourite, Yellow Favourite* and Yellow

Pockott,

Stunt-mottle in arltfljq.
Plants ahowli^ eyaptome somewhat similar to

those described by Welsh have been seen In Scotland#

Henderson (unpublished) obtained diseased

CL17Bartbeams from a nurseiy near Edinburgh In 1949#
The variety was Christmas Pink. Unfortunately no

extensive tests were mad© to discover the nature of

the causative agent#

Hoi lines (private communication) has also found

whet enpeera to b© stunt-rnottie in the variety

Ohrietm n Pink, but a definite diagnosis h 0 not been

carried out.

During survey work the writer found only one

c«00 were oymptoms were in any way similar to stunt-

mo tic# This was la three plants of the variety

Chateworth* This problem is examined in more detail

In the ch pter dealing with virus Isolations, end

that deal In™, with the e jtvc' •

Rclflt*antflto 9- -t,unt SVPft-'m.Uflt
Keller (1953) Investigated the relationship of

stunt vims to stunt-mottle disease# Plants of the

varieties Stiletto and Purple Prince were obtained from

Welsh* Thee© were not the original clones, however,

but were selected from com: ©roiei greenhounoe.
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Healthy Mistletoe, and Q infected Blanche were

grafted in all combinations onto Stiletto and Purple

Prince Symptoms of stunt developed in Mistletoe

when grafted onto Purple Prince. There was no

evidence for another virus being present in the

plants.

As a result, Keller considers that the

relationship between stunt-mottle, stunt and Q virus

cannot be determined at present, since the original

infected clones upon which Welsh based his symptom

description had been destroyed.

7. VIRUS B OF NOORDAM.

Noordam (1952) described a virus isolated from

7 out of 31 chrysanthemums showing typical symptoms

of flower distortion, but which did not contain the

virus of aspermy of tomato. He found that it was

also present in certain varieties which did not show

symptoms.

The virus, unlike aspermy, did not infect tobacco,

but produced chlorotic local lesions on Petunia.

Sometimes a faint local reaction occurred in

II. glutlnosa. A local lesion reaction in Hellchrysum

bracteatum was found to be specific to this virus

although it did not always occur.

Noordam does not give the dilution end point or

the longevity in vitro, but stated that the thermal

inactlvatlon point was between 70°C and 80°C in

winter, and 50°C-60<>C in summer. He claimed that

the virus could be purified by precipitating sap with
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alcohol and centrlfuging, and that the virus could

be detected In sap by means of an antiserum prepared

against Itself. Brierley and Smith (1953) gave

evidence for the presence of virus B in chrysanthemums

in the United States. Te'ts were made on 60

varieties by inoculation onto Petunia and tobacco.

Tomato asperny virus appeared as systemic velnclearing

and mottling after 8 days in tobacco, and 6 days in

Petunia. Petunia proved as sensitive as tobacco in

detecting this virus.

After 14-21 da, s, solid yellow local lesions,

usually 2-3 m s in diameter developed on Petunia*

sap inoculated from 17 chrysanthemums. Typically,

no systemic symptoms were produced, but the local

lesions sometimes extended along the veins, and in

one plant a branch became systemically invaded. No

symptoms appeared in tobacco.

They found that the mosaic symptoms in Good News

produced by grafting onto Nightingale (which

contained B virus as well as aspermy) was due to the

B virus. Aphid transmission by Uvzue oerslcae.

M.solanl, Macros lohuia saribornl, and Phonaloslphurn

rufornacnlaturn, and also by sap Inoculation produced

the sane diffuse patchy, dull-yellowish mottling.

Sap inoculation with asperny virus produced no

symptoms, but the virus was recoverable from the

plants.

B virus was detected in the varieties Delia and

Mayford Pink obtained from England. These showed a

mottle on the leaves, and Q virus had previously
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boon detected In them# The B virus was transmitted,

R> rufomaculatun, but this aphid did not trsnomit

©sporty virus*

Brierley end Smith state that the B virus is

con on in the tsjjlted States, but had been referred

to as a mild strain of Kellers Q virus* Since the

type stocks of Q virus in Blanche and Coed "lews

caused the B reaction in Petunia, they consider

that B virus is in fact a mild strain of Q, or

possibly that Q is © complex of viruses, with B as

one of the components*

sy Yum <? or mmv*

Noordan (1952) described another virus, distinct

from esperogr* It was Isolated fron ono plant only *

the variety Samaria# and it produced circular spots

on Petunia. ho further information was given#

p. A Branny qF

This virus was probably first discovered by

Alnarorth (1938) at Cheehunt Experimental Station#

It was isolated from a diseased plant of Exmouth

Crimson, obtained from a "!r#W#3uddin of reading •

/ineworth found it produced o severe mosaic on

tobacco; and also attacked H# rlutlnosa, cousins a

mottlin , and the production of strap-s aped or

tendril leaves. Be claimed to have demonstrated

that t e virus bolonged to the cucumber mosaic group

by means of a serological method, although the

reaction on ft# glutinosa was atypically sever© when

compared with other strains of cucumber mosaic#
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The disease In the Chrysanthemum has generally been

referred to a© Chrys© thenun oralc*

Bleneowe and Caldwell (1949) Investigated a virus

disease of tomatoes which had occurred in the grounds

of the Univ. College of Exeter* They described the

symptoms of the virus on tomato, which consisted of

a coarse mottling, stunting* killing of the growing

point, proliferation of the aide shoots and the

prevention of the development of normal fruit* The
*

hoat range wee also studied to some extent* They
found that the virus produced a bright mottle on

tobacco, ai^d severe stunting and distortion on

U* rlutlnosa* It did not Infect cucumber, and wee

transmitted in a non-persistent Banner by the aphid

lygus ocrrlcae* The virus was Isolated by Blencowe

and Caldwell from chrysanthemums growing near to the

tomatoes, and they suggested that the plants had
become infected from the chrysanthemums.

They studied the physical properties of the
virus, and its relationship to cucumber morale,

concluding that the virus was distinct from any

previously described. It was designated lycopers!
virus 7, or the virus of Vsperoy of Tomato'•

When chrysanthemum mosaic disease heca e

prevalent in 1950, isolations from diseased plants

yelldod e virus similar to cucumber mosaic very

frequently* later* it was realised that these
Isolates consisted mainly of aspermy virus (Bewley,

19^1» private communication) (Caldwell, 1951)•
These observations were substantiated by Howelis
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(1951) find Prentier; (19b£), who found tfe t asperrgr

wn® cowman, in chrysanthemums#

Hoondaia (1952) foun aspeiagr in chrysanthemums

in Holland# Th© virus fee also been found in th©

United states by Brierley and Smith (1951).

Further Inform-tion on th# role of aspermy in

th© production of Chrysanthemum flower distortion;

the host rerce, physical properties, serology * strain®,

and its relationship to cucumber mosaic virus ©re

discussed in detail in the relevant sections#
a

Troreaiasion by aphlds#

Blencow© and Caldwell (1949) were the first to

show that the virus was transmissible by aphlds#

Using MlMMA oerelcae. they found that th# virus

mo e slly transmissible from tobacco to tobacco,

the virus bein of the non-persistent type. Thi®

was confirmed by Uoordatn (19b?) who stated that the

peach aphid could acquire the virus In a £ minute

feeding period, provided the aphid fed been starved

prior to infection feeding#

Since then, the virus has fe en found to have a

very wide vector range - similar to that of cucumber

mosaic# Boilings (privet© communication) has found

that the virus was transmitted with varying degrees

of efficiency by J^zub .oerelc^e, 2a52l£ml# J®££9P*:PiWn

MsSMMMM* and i)rfec^pa^dii£,i,l)qliphiy^l.
The virus was also found to be transmissible from

chrysanthemum to chrysanthsmum by these aphidb#

Brlerley and Smith (1953) have also found that

the &#per%r virus is carried by th© first three

aohlda mentioned above, but not by Rhapqloelphum
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rufomaculatum.

Effect of Aenergy Virus on cellular processes.

Caldwell (1952) studied the effect of aspermy on

the meiotlc cell processes of tomatoes. Fruits on

infected plants contain veiy few seeds, and the

pollen grains were found to be abnormal. The

malformation of the pollen grains appeared to be

associated with the failure of the microspore mother

cell to go through the normal process of meiosis. A

similar phenomenon was observed in the infected

raegaspore mother cells also. Ae a result, no embryo

sac or mother cell was formed, and the cells of the

nucellus were found to surround a few disorganised

cells and a mass of protoplasm which rapidly became

necrotic and collapsed.

Work on these lines has been continued by

Wilkinson J. (1953a,b) who studied somatic divisions in

tobacco, tomato and II. glutlnosa* He recorded

widespread nucleoli r and other abnormalities, some

of which are similar to the divisions found in

malignant animal tissue. Examples of these indlude

arrested metaphase, collapse at metaphase, spindle

malformation and breakdown, and the tendency to form

giant nuclei. In particular, abnormal persistence

of nucleolar material, and sometimes an apparent

multiplication of nucleolar bodies during the

mitotic cycle were very striking. Thus, in

dividing cells of root tips heavily infected with

aspermy virus, the nucleolar material instead of
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dispersing at prophese# persisted through anaphase

as one or more elongated prominent vesicle®. Th s

postponement of the utilization of nucleolar

substances by the contracting chromosomes provides

support for the view that there is competition

between virus particles and clxromonematal material

for the nuclooprotein contained in the nucle lug.
I i

Inclusion Oodles.

The formation of Inclusion boclles in infected

plant cells has been recorded for © number of viruses

such as dahlia mosaic# tobacco mosaic, Iris mosaic,

and potato viruses X arid Y. Other viruses have

never been found to induce inclusion formation#

Amongst these are potato virus A and cucumber mosaic#

The usual method of demonstrating inclusions

Is to stain cells by means of Feulgens reagent#

when the desosyrlbosenuclei© acid in the nuclei

stein plnkleh«red; while the inclusions, which

contain rbor©nucleic acid# remain unaf ected. This

method was attempted by the writer# with stripe of

epidermal tissue taken both from chrysanthemums, arid

tobaccos infected with asperny virus. No inclusion®

were found#

Host workers have foiled to obtain inclusions

with tomato spotted wilt virus# but Bald (1949)
described a method whereby he claimed to have detected

inclusions caused by this virus# This method was

tried with aspcrrry• Briefly# the epidermal strips

of tobacco are fixed in a fluid containing absolute

alcohol water, Jjugol* s Iodine# and formalin for 30
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rains. Then wash In 0.25$ sodium thiosulphate In 50"$

alcohol for 10 mine, 10 rains in 50$ ale., and 5 mine

in 75$ alcohol. The strips are then stained in

0.5cc of a mixture of Geimsa's stain and Orange G for

2 rains, followed by the addition, drop by drop, of

?V50 phosphate buffer at pH 7*0 until the liquid has

a total volume of about 1 cc. The material is washed

and differentiated in a ralxture of Lugol's iodine in

80$ acetone, then in two changes of pure acetone, and

finally in xylol. The preparation is mounted in

Canada Balsam. Virus inclusions stain purple, host

nucleus greenish-blue to blue. Although several

attempts were made using this method, no inclusion

bodies were detected. Soiling® (private communleati on)

tried staining with phloxlne and trypan blue, but

without success.

Despite many attempts workers have alwa,. s failed

to discover any inclusions associated with cucumber

mosaic infection. It appears that asperray may be

regarded as a distantly related strain of cucumber

mosaic, and these results tend to confirm this view.
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Chapter IV

A Virus disease of the cultivated thistle.

Onopordon acanthlum L. canred by a strain of

cucumber mosaic virus*

In June 1953, a plant of the Scotch Thistle

(Onopordon acanthlum L.) was received from Mr.R.

Scarlett O.B.E. Musselburgh, East Lothian. The plant

was one of several which were severely stunted but

showed no signs of fungus attack, either at the root

or on the leaves. For this reason, and from the

general appearance of the plant, it was thought

possible that a virus might be responsible for its

condition. (Figs. 1 and 2.)

Fig. 1.

On or) ordon virus.

Healthy plant on left for comparison.
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Onopordon Infected with Virus.

Sap was extracted from small portions of the

leaves by grinding them with a little 0.5 solution

of sodium sulphite. The sap was then inoculated

onto 25 tobacco plants. A mottle, typical of virus

infection quickly appeared.

As far as the writer is aware, there is no

record of any virus infection of Onopordon. It was,

therefore, decided to investigate the virus further.

Symptoms on Onopordon acanthlua.

The diseased plants were very markedly stunted.

Normal plants reach a height of 8-9ft while the

infected specimens were 3-4ft high. The leaf

laminae were reduced, especially in width. Some

were almost strap shaped and lacked many of the

glandular hairs found on normal plants. There was
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a conspicuous vein clearing on all the leaves,

while a few showed yellow patches and blistered areas.

The production of axlllory buds was much greater

in diseased plants and although flower buds formed

these did not mature, becoming necrotic before

opening. No seed was set.

In order to prove that the Isolated virus was

responsible for the disease, Onopordon seedlings were

mechanically inoculated with sap from tobaccos infected

with the virus. Because of the hairy surface of the

leaves, sap inoculation was difficult» However, when

the hairs were partially removed by rubbing the 3e aves

with a coarse abrasive (Sira abrasive) sap transmission

took place in about 1/3 of the cases. Symptoms

essentially identical with the original plants were

produced.

Host Range and Symptomatology ♦

The virus was found to be easily sap

transmissible to a wide range of hosts. In the tests

young systemically infected tobacco plants were used

as a source of virus. Pine carborundum powder was

added to the sap to increase the infection rate.

1. Nlcotiana tabacum White Burley. (Fig.3-)
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Pig. 3.

Tobac c o Infocted w 1th Onopordon Vlrus_»

The reaction on this plant was very mild,

both In winter and summer. On inoculation the

leaves showed a few diffuse chlorotlc areas. About

ten days later In summer, and three weeks in winter,

systemic sympt-ms aopeared. At first these

consisted of a slight pale green vein clearing

followed by a vague, generalized interveinal mottle,

and green veinbanding. Later, a few green blisters

developed, and the plants were slightly stunted,

with narrowed leaves. After about two months

the young growth became essentially symptomless.
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£. nicotic n /' utlnorr (Fig. 4# 1.)

r"*T.«

IT> glutlnoao Infected with

1. OnoDordon Virus.

P* Prices Yellow Cucumber Mosaic*

3* Tomato a energy Virus*

*<■ $■ 5* Duddlela Mosaic Vlrur#

Local infection on Inoculated leaves showed itself

as large, bright, chlorotic areas# Systemic

symptoms apnearod as a pal© greenish velnclearlng;

and then as an orange-yellow reticulate mottle, with

loaf distortion, blistering and necrotic stippling#

The pla ts become severely stunted, flower bud

formation beirv greatly retarded# The flo' ers were

abnormal and no seed was set#

3# Jejuni,r. nana fy-brldo co-ppct?.

Inoculated leaves showed a blotchy chlorosis and

systemic symptoms soon appeared as a yellowish-green
diffuse mottle and yello velnclenring# Later, green

blisters formed. Flowering was not eupreaeed, but the
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velns In the flo ©r petals were slightly distorted.

Pink flower* broke a whitish colour. Plants were

stunted, but no neeroele occurred on any part of the

leaves or stems,

A. ygopprslcon esculer.tun vnr. /Use Crplg.

Local symptoms included the development of diffuse

chlorotic areas on the inoculated leaves. Systemic

symptoms wore soon well developed, with marked

greenish-yellow veincleering, and yellowish lntervelnal

patches. Later, a type of fern leaf symptom appeared

on many plants, but It was not identical with the

form of fern leaf described by Bhargsve (1951)• The

leaf veins became distorted, and t: © laminae were

cut or deeply indented. However, no true thread-like

tendril leaves were produced on any of the plants.

The laminae now had a slight mottle, and darker green

areas developed here and there.

Flower buds formed, but quickly become necrotic,

and dropped off. Very little stunting of tho plants

was observed.

^jqeta,yuV;pr^r yr-r. hlein r, .

Inoculated leaves developed a few pale chlorotic

lesions. These later took on a rlngcpot-llke

appearance, and t en spread outwards, coalescing.

Systemic symptoms first appeared as many tiny, pale

green lntorvelnol chlorotic spots, circular In outline.

Later, the young loaves became long and la ceolete,

some with almost complete reduction of the laminae to

a thread-like tendril. The symptoms were similar to
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thooe dcrcribcd by Bhargav© (1051) for hie spinach

strain# F!any workers have had difficulty in

producing a systemic spread of cucumber raoaaic In

sugar beet, but no difficulty was experienced in thir

case#

6. Zinnia ele/anr.

larked vein cle©rlng occurred on the inoculated

leaves with slightly colorotic diffuse areas. Systemic

synptomr rapidly appeared, the youn leaves showing a

pale yellow chlorosis and vein clearing# Soon the

young leaves became considerably distorted, with the

edges rolled downwards• Those leaves had a pale

green appearance wit' darker greenish areas distributed

over the leaf surface. necrosis of the veins soon

sot in, and very severe stunting became apparent#

Finally, flower bud formation was retarded, end the

flowers were vory dwarfed# Red petalled varieties

had darter rod streaking and spotting in the petals.

This severe reaction seems to be unlike other

strains of cucumber mosaic, except the southern celery

mosaic strain, which appear* to induce similar

symptons (Wellaan (1955)#

7#,-:uounlr fa&lxaa nutc>.ere Disease v'.eglrter.
The syaptone of the virus on cucumber were

typical of cucumber mosaic virus# Inoculated

cotyledons developed large chlorotlc prinory lesions,

a d in summer systemic symptoms appeared in four days.

These consisted at first of interveinal chlorotlc spots#

The spots spread rapidly, giving rise to large chlorotlc
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Grot's. A typical morale mottle then developed, and

older leaves often becrr-e entirely yellow. This was

followed by slight stem necrosis.

9. "plum rraveolen vor* Superb TThlte.

At first yellow chlorotic areas developed on

inoculated loaves. About a fortnight later, the

young leaves exhibited a yellow-white ve intending,

with pale green Vater-marklng' between the veins.

Green blisters developed, the plants become stunted,

and necrotic streaks a peered on the petioles. Older

loaves sometimes became entirely chlorotic.

2«L-l£SPQ00lun mr.juo v?r. CqMot} 0\o&a.

Inoculated leaves first showed discrete yellow

areas, which quickly became necrotic with a dark

brown centre and en orange-coloured border or halo.

In winter these lesions were linger and water-soaked

at first. Reddish necrosis spread along the veins,

and then down the petiole. The whole leaf and

petiole wilted and died, ho syntonic symptom® appeared

on the youn growth of any of the plants.

101 .OffiWflWmft c.hlnqnslg.

Systemic symptoms © »eared as vein clearing#
followed by a diffuse yellow nottle, with a few green

blisters. The leaves became distorted and mie-ehapen#

with downward cupping of the laminae, revere stunting

become a parent and broad necrotic bands o •peered on

the stems. Flowering was retarded, and the heads were

distorted, frequently with complete absence of ray
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florets• The dire rapidly bees * necrotic, and the

flower heads draped off#

11. nianthug barfratuo var. rink noautff#

A email number of large brown necrotic local

lesions formed on the Inoculated leaves. These

lesions usually had a halo of light brown and a

chocolate coloured centre# The necrotic areas

spread elot.ly throughout the whole leaf, which

collapsed and withered* ho syste ilc symptoms appeared

on the young growth#

2&z galgjg&a&i atoa&ftM JSUES &&&3E&.a
On Inoculation, the loaves quickly developed

large water soaked necrotic local lesions# The

lesions spread r pldly, and coalesced, the necrosis

moving down the petiole to the stem# The eten

rapidly collapsed, and the plants withered and died#

13. ntlrr' -»Jag vrf ".math. (Fl .5 ' o.?)

Fir.. 5.

Antirrhinum Infected with

1# Price's Yellow Cucumber iosalc#

g. Qnopordon Virus.
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Bright yellow local lesions aooerred on th©

Inoculated leaves# Systemic symotons consisted of

marked vein clearing, followed by a patchy chlorosis#

The original local lesions developed a dark orange

halo* Plants were only slightly stunted. Although

plants were kept for 6 months, none of then produced

any flowers#

iw

Leaves of plants inoculated with cucumber mosaic

virus gave rise to snail discrete blackish-brown

necrotic local lesions, slnilrr to those described by

Bhargava (1951)# He systemic symptoms developed#

It seems curious that this phenomenon of the

formation of local lesions was not noted until

Bhargava pointed this out in 1951# although Price

(1940) aeons to have produced the lesions, without

realising their significance# However, thoy tirs

only produced un er winter conditions# It In not

possible to cause their production in summer, even

though the bean plants are s aded, or placed in

darkened boxes#

J&& EmvmimjmMatom
The virus did not attack this plant# It was

not found possible to infect the plant by Mechanical

inoculation despite several attempts. Ho virus was

recovered from inoculated leaves when sap from thee

was inoculated onto tobacco#
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QdOrstUS .

Th© virus produced long# necrotic local lesion©

on Inoculated loaves# Ho systemic symptom® appeared

on any of the plants#

Hot all strain© of cucumber mosaic attack sweet

pea* Bhargeva (1951) remarks that three strains

which he worked with did not cause any disease in

Lathyrue# Barter' s (1938) strain from lira© bean

gave a eyste ic mottle. Mnsworth (1940) isolated a

strain of cucumber mosaic from sweet pea# Both the

peooer and alfalfa strains of Doolittle and Zaumeyer

(1953) gave a mild systemic mottle with some stem

necrosis# However, this seems to be the first case

where necrotic local lesions produced by cucumber

mosaic on sweet pea# have been recorded.

*7? .vifiiQ .fQ&in

The virus produced no reaction when infective

sap was rubbed onto leaves of broad bean#

Most strains of cucumber mosaic do not attach

this plant# although VeLinen (1935) states that the

celery mosaic strain causes necrotic local lesions.

Barter (1933) a d Boolitti© end Zauasyer (1953) have

mentioned strains which become systemic In broad been#

18# Pleiea sativum ear# ffifcfXT Ifrtlf it

The virus ce ;o©d brownls;-block necrotic primary

lesions# These tended to s read along the veins, end

later formed black linos in the veins# The necrosis

then spread down th© petiole# the loaves collapsed

and finally shrivelled# Ho systemic symptoms were
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observed on t e young growth*

Several strains of cucumber mosaic attack the

garden pea# The spinach strain of Bhaigavo (1948)
caused necrotic local leelorn; and systemic mottle

with necrosis In the variety Lincoln* Stmine 14

and 17 studied by Whipple and Walker (1941) both

canoed a very sever© systemic disease# while the

alfalfa strains isolated by Boollttle and 2surasgrer

(1953) also became syntonic in pea#

12», «

Inoculated leaves shewed yellowed areas* This

was foil-owed by a vague generalised chlorosis of

the young growth# with slight interveirsal necrotic

flecking# In about 10 dffl the ncv 1 eves become

severely crumpled# especially along the edges# where

the necrotic stlopling also became moat conspicuous•

Finally# the leaf tips booh on a dark bronze colour#
.

The plants were not markedly stunted*

Host strains of cucumber mosaic virus which

hav© boon tested do not attack lettuce# but Kassenis

(1947) has mentioned strains which caused systemic

disease#

29* ytang jlnons^.w »

The virus produced characteristic reddish-brown

necrotic local lesions about 4 days after the

Inoculation of the first true leaves# The lesions

were email - about Imo in diameter# or less# Ho

systemic spread occurred# A somewhat similar
reaction was developed when Price's fellow strain
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was used, although here the lesions were much

larger* end reddish necrosis sometimes spread down

the veins for a short distance.

This type of reaction on cowpea Is fairly

characteristic of cucumber mosaic virus, only a

few strains causing different symptoms on this host

(e.g. peooer and alfalfa streins, Doolittle and

Zaumoyer, 1953 /» For tMc reason, this necrotic

reaction may be regarded as © confirmatory test

for cucumber mosaic, and its strains*

9l3ftWl9nt

From the results of the host range end

symptomatology, together with physical properties

and cross protection reactions (given in Chapters 5

and 6 respectively), there seems no doubt that the

disease of the Onoporder wee due to a strain of

cucumber mosaic virus. Furthermore, the grower

stated that the seedlings had been raised In the

vicinity of dahlia cuttings, which are frequently

infected with cucumber mosaic, and from which

infection could easily be transmitted*

Many workers have obtained strains of cucumber

mosaic from various ornamental plants, and it le

probably the commonest virus effecting horticultural
material.

In general this isolate has a similar host

rang© to these strains already described. Mild

symptoms similar to these caused by t is virus on

tobacco have been recorded by Hoggen (1935) and

Whipple end Walker (1941).
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There anpeers to he no record of natural

Infection of Tropaeolun with cucumber no-ale.

rellnan (1935) stated that It was possible to Infect

the plant wit the southern celery morale strain.

Tomato spotted wilt usually causes © narked mosaic

mottle, hut Morris (1940) records some severe strains

causing necrotic Iocs lesions. Smith (195?)

mentioned a strain of aspermy virus cans lr£ a severe

syete :1c disease. Tho writer toss also obtained a

strain of this causing somewhat similar symptoms.

Sllherschnldt (1953) has Given a s" art review of the

virus diseases of Trgpeeolun*

Relatively few attempts have been made to infect
China aster with cucumber mosaic. Wellnan (1935)

failed with the southern celery morale strain,

Burnett (1934) failed with the delphinium strain, and

Doolittle and Zauneyer (1953) did not succeed In

establishing infection with tlie alfalfa and pepper

strains. Howevor, Smith (1937) referred to cooes

of natural Infection with an undorcrihod strain of

the virus.

Dlanthug has not been frequently employed as

a test plant for virus host ranges, but Wellaan

(1935) vac unable to infect Sweet trillion with the

southern celery morale strain. The writer bai
also found It impossible to infect this plant with

Price's Yellow strain or the Buddlela strain of

cucumber mosaic (see next chapter).
' oilman (1935) was unable to Infect 'alplclosslr

with celery mosaic, but Price (1940) mentioned

infection taking place with ordinary cucumber mosaic,
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alihotJgh he did not describe the cynptone* Fvm
'

observations which the writer has made with this* ana

other «trains of cueunber no?ale, it @mm that

Balplglosste would be a useful differential host

plant for various strains of this virus, and probably

eoula be used to advantage siore tr$cmntfy than at

present*
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h ylruc disease pf Bufrdlola variabilis cs ?red fry q

fftrpln of cucumb r mq^lg ylffl.

A virus dleease of Buddleia wee first recorded

In Fn land "by Wraith (1950)* later. Smith (19S£) stated

t at a mottle and d'rtortetloo of 3a'diela gp* was

caused by a strain of cucumber mosaic, hut the

disease was not described in detail* This chapter

deals with a description of the disease en Puddlela

variabilis. and the host range and symptomatology

of the virus responsible.

The teste on the virus were carried cut at the

see time as those on the Onopordon virus* Thee©

two viruses were compared with Price's Yellow strain

of cucumber mosaic, end also the virus isolated by

Dr* K.M.Smith from p* iddie la sp* Material of these

two viruses was kindly supplied by Br.Smith*

During the work it was found that the symptom©
host range and properties of the isolate obtained by
the writer, and those of Smith's Isolate were Identical.

fiaa&asa aa Pu&ucia -Xflciflfelllfl*
The symptoms were first noted in Scotland on

Puddlela variabilis growing in a garden in

Edinburgh by Dr*/1 .E.^tBoyd# They have been observed
in each successive year einco 1950*

The leaves showed extensive blotchy chlorosis

more especially on leaves of the current years wood,

particularly st the base of the plant (Fig. 6)*
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Hoeelc Maeace of Buddlela variabilis.

Hoeale nettle on leaves*

la Bom eoees the blotch my exte d over the whole

leaf. The lamina# were not generally tripted or

distorted» but were sonewtet narrower then those of un¬

infected plant## The flower racemes produced by

Infected bushe# appeared to be slightly reduced in

oiae, but the flo ere th#m##lv#« were not distorted,

nor wae there any lee# of colour value.

mwxw w %m, ntm •

The viru# wee easily Isolated from diseased

leave# by grinding them with a little Q»5r> solution

of sodium sulphite and Inoculating the sap onto

tobacco plants. It was found advantageous to add a

little carborundum powder to the sap in order to sueur#

t at the maximum amount of Infection took place.

Host range and symptomatology of th# Buddlel# Virus

A number of teat plant# were Inoculated in order

to study the properties of the virus, and compare it
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with Price's Yellow strain. All inoculations were

carried out with sap taken from young systenically

infected tobaccos. Carborundum powder woe dusted

over the 1 ovoe of the test plants.

l.»...-.l..c,otlr.;a tableau var. hltc .■•jrlov.

The primary syoptoeie conrlsted of e few yellowish

local lesions, Later a yellow vein clearing and an

inlervelnal chloroii© mottle developed. This was

followed by ao.e severe leaf distortion, with dark

green veintending end blister formation. Plants

becase stunted. These symptoms are fairly typical of

cucumber mosaic*

Price's Yellow strain produced chlorotic yellow

local lesions, followed by © very marked yellow raottle.

Young growth was bright yellow - almost devoid of

chlorophyll. Older plants became markedly stunted,

with dark green areas on the now leaves.

p. nicotian© glutted (Fig. *• R<»* 4 and 5#)
Inoculated leaves developed a few tiny chlorotic

local lesions. In ©bout two weeks, © ©light pale
greenish vein-clearing end © slight leaf distortion
became visible. Later, © fairly severe mottle with
leaf distortion and dark green blisters appeared.
Plants wore somewhat stunted.

Price's Yellow strain gave bright yellow local
lesions, fallowed by an extensive, generalised yellow
systemic mottling, with a for? dark green bllrters.
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2» Pefrunla hybrid^ nc»m»>

On Petunia, the Buddie la virus gave rise to

diffuse ehlorotic treei on t © inoculated leaves,

followed tgr a slight, pale groon mottle# The leaves

showed some distortion, and dark green vein banding

later# Flowers were not ranch distorted, but there

was considerable lose or colour value.

Prices strain gave, at first, a few yellow local

lesions fellowed by the typical yellow mottling

associated with this virus#

The Buddlela virus gave vague ehlorotic blotching

on inoculated leaves. fyetemic symptoms followed in a

few days# This consisted of slight vein clearing on

young growth# Borne; tine later, a few dark green

blisters end slight veinbanding developed, together

with a few vague Intervelnal chlorotlc blotches# In

no case was tomato * fern leaf* observed#

Price*s strain gave much mere severe symptoms.

Inoculated leaves sho ed ehlorotic blotching followed

by eystenlc yellow mottling and dark green blisters#
/bout 6 weeks after inoculation, typical fern leaf

symptoms developed, with strep and tendril-like loaves#

In son©, the lamina* were almost completely absent#

The symptoms became less severe in about 3 months,

but in a further 4 weeks typical 'fern leaf*

reappeared# With both strain* flower buds developed,

but the pedicels became necrotic, the buds dropping

before the petals expanded#
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Mimroue strains of cucumber raosaic have been

described which give only a nild reaction on ton©to#

The moot notable ere those described by Storey (1939)
for on isolate fron spinach j by Wellfaan (1935) for the

celery strain* and by ^hippie and Walker (1941) for

two isolates trm been and pea#

&,«, ratarEn rare Ut\p St
Only Wet's strain gave enfiT reaction on sugar

beet# This consisted of discrete# bright yellow

local lastore. These yellow erect coalesced until the

loaves became almost entirely dicrotic# but no

systemic spread occurred#

With the D'tdcllein vims, inoculated leaves

developed a pal© green veincleering# and a few

chloretic patches# Systemic symptoms showed as

voincloarlng and green veinbardlns# with pal© yellow
interveinal nottling* The plants were only slightly

stunted* and flowers wore apparently normal.

Price1? strain gave a typical bright yellow

mottle*

Both virus Isolates gave the typical symptoms

of cucumber mosaic on cucumber# systemic symptoms

appeared rapidly on the .new loaves when the cotyledon©

were inoculated# There showed themselves as pal© green

(Cuddleis) or bright yellow (Price*© strain) interveinal
spots# which soon coalesced# and fomed a typical
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mosaic pattern. Th© Buddlela strain gave some

stunting end & little stem necrosis, while Price's

gave a ranch more violent reaction* with severe

stunting and stem necrosis. This was often followed

by the death of the plant*

:^Wg»

Despite several attempts, the Buddiela virus did

not uecm to Infect celery♦ Price's strain gave yellow

ehlorotie patches on tho inoculated leaves, and a

yellow diffuse settle, later foil wed by green areas,

and necrotic stren&e on the petiole. This host has

not been employed extensively in host rang© studies,with

cucumber aoseio*

^TrdPt^olUi-n ranjup Pipfitt
.Fleithor the Buddieis virus nor Price's strain

attached this plant*

■ifo flftlTWWtoh
•The Buddleia virus, in emmon with »o.'"t other

strains of cueuaber mosaic, did not give any reaction

on china ester. Price's yellow strain save a few

yellow local lesions, followed by a generalised

yellow systemic mottle. The plants were only

slightly stunted, and developed no stem necrosis.

Ho symptoms wore noted on plants Inoculated with
the BuddleU virus, hut Prise's yellow gave a severe

systemic disease* lei tee local lesions finally turned

orange and became necrotic. This necrosis spread
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down the petiole. A mottle on the young growth

became apparent, and there was severe distortion and

twisting of the growing point, and vein distortion in

the new leaves. Neorotic black streaks formed along

the stems and petioles. Some flower buds which formed

quickly became necrotic, but a few which did develop

later produced flowers which were apparently normal.

Keinow (1940) recorded a strain from lertensla

which produced symptoms of this t^pe, but ftellman

(1935) could not infect Calendula with the southern

celei^ mosaic virus.

12. Dlanthus barbatus var. Pink Beauty.

Neither of the two virus isolates attacked sweet

William.

13. /ntlrrhlnum ma.lus var. Mammoth.

The reaction of snapdragon to the Buddieia virus

was very mild. Slight chlorosis of the inoculated

leaves was followed by a very mild mottle, with some

narrowing and twisting of the leaf laminae.

Price's yellow strain produced a much more

severe disease (Fig. 5 No. 1). Orange - yellow

primary lesions were followed by a bright yellow mottle.

Many of the leaves became strap-like, some with almost

complete reduction of the laminae. They tended to

bend downwards and inwards, towards the main stem.

Later, branches developed from the leaf axils,

as happens in healthy plants. These side shoots

frequently did not show a yellow mottle, but were

dark green in colour. Another strain of cucumber
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mosaic was isolated from these leaves, presumably a

mutant from the yellow strain. It had a higher

dilution end point than the strain from which it was

derived (see Chapter V).

14* Vlcia faba.

Neither of the two viruses produced any reaction

on broad bean.

Discussion.

Very little is known regarding virus diseases of

ornamental shrubs, fi few cases of cucumber mosaic

attacking various genera have been mentioned.

Honeysuckle - honlcera periclymenum - was found to be

infected by cucumber mosaic by LlhnelX (195?), while

Wilkinson R.L. (1953) referred to a mosaic disease of

Berber is thunbeiy.il caused by strsl ne of cucumber

mosaic. These caused very mild mottles on tobacco.

Infection of Damme nezcreun by cucumber mosaic virus

has been recorded by Smith (195?) and several cases of

this have been observed by the wr.t, er In Scotland.

Prom the evidence of host range rand physical properties

it is concluded that Buddleia mosaic Is also caused

by cucumber mosaic virus. The incidence of Buddleia

mosaic Is not known, but observations by both Boyd and

the writer himself seem to indicate that it is much

more common than is generally supposed. The plant is

probably an important source of continuous Infection

ao it is a long-lived perrenial, and Is grown fairly

frequently in gardens.
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l&ggml

msw&m* jM, idnia £aUm ssx&lm 21

Vfom studying mm viruses or virus strain®# It

1® net enough that the virus «he«M be ©molnod end

Identified free* the sy©ptosis which It produce® In a

rwnse ©f hoH ©lent.®- Serial* physical properties#

eiioh a« dilution ©rid point, thvsmt • taactlvatlon

point# and So vitro ©re usually Investigated.

Such proportion sro usually dftersdnaA by

esploplns crude sap extracted fron a eultafl© host

plant# and arc partleut&rly useful in differentiating

vlmre® ehleh produe© vest/ ® tad tar s.y»toee# but whose

pltfalco-tfionleal etrioture la different. fhey are

also useful in deierptnlng as t > whether a particular

virus la a strain of one previously described*

pilot ion end points which h-v® boor, recorded for

different viruses vary a greet deal# but usually 11©
lit the region of SLilOO to It 100#000? while thermal

in# estivation points frora 42°<J for tomato spotted wilt,
to over 100°0 for ehryas thom© stunt virus have been

recorded. heng©vliy in vitro my vast/ frora a few

hours to m*w years*

"■loot viruses lore Infectivity when heated to

©round 50° d for 10 trilns«# or art allowed to ste d at

roes temperature for © few day#* Under these conditions#

erdinery proteins denature and precipitate also*
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It must bo admitted* however* that these teats

with crude gap have only & limited diagnostic value*

sine® they co not really reflect the Intrinsic

properties of the vlrue. The dilution end point of

© particular vims depends on a number of other

factors* especially the typo of plant species from

which the infective plant cap was taken* the length

of time the plant has toon infected* and. the presence

cf cay inhibitory substance in toe plant sap.

It is obvious th&t the concentration which a

virus a«y reach in eny particular plant depends on

the asount of substrate available for virus synthesis*

end this, in all probability, differs, fro® plant

species to plant species* For ex* "pie, the

concentration of cucumber mosaic in t b&eeo is much

greater than that reached In chrysanthemum.

The interval between infection and the determination

of the end point fens n most profound effect on the

figures obtained in experimenta. For earn -pie# the

concentration of cucumber mosaic in tobacco reaches

a maximum in a few weeks and then gradually fells off

to a very lor? value after about p years Bhargeve* 1948).
Thin reduction in the concontratIon of infective

porticioo in eap is apparently related to the

development of some form of immunity by the diseased

plant*

Some plants possess certain substances which

roverslbly combine with virus particles# preventing

them from causing infection* They can usually be

dissociated from the virus by saltable dilution*
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An exo-spl© of this In the inoreeoo In infoativity of

sap from sugar beet infected with sucuafber nose3c

virus ml en diluted with water (Bharsova, 13A8)*
In the case of therm: 1 ineetivatien points

carried out with crude sap, in activation of the

vints may not only cecur as & result of heating,
but also the action of various chemical substances

prose; t in the liquid; by Increased rates of

oxidation; and an ftnfavoureble p.IU valve. For

example, the thermal inaetlvetion point of tomato

spotted wilt is usually given m 4P°c for 10 nine,

heating (Samuel, Bald* and rtttmann, I 70} . However,

If the sup p«H* la adjusted to 7*0, resistance to

hosting;; was increased! while the addition of n

reducing agent raised the value to 5P°C (llorrls, 1946 )•

Tho dilution end point neasnret the highest

dilution of a vlrur. suspension capable of producing

a suite la observable reaction. in a host* This

reaction nay bu a generalised aysteeple disease, or the

production of local lesions, depending on the virus

end hort plant employed. In general, titration of

the virus* is carried out by inoculating a number of

susceptible host pic".to with various dilutions of

Infective sap, and scoring the number of positive

end negative results# If necrotic local lesions are

produced, those may bo counted. Being this method
eons dcrabio variation in results occur If suitable

precautions are not taken# Mm t e ancunt of pressure
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employed when robbing sap over the leaves afreets the

lesion count# The addition of an abrasive such as

cellte or fine carborundum powder also alters the

dilution end point value. Using tobacco mosaic virus,

Ealraus and llassanls (1945) found that the addition

of carborundum of a sulttb le grade Increased this

value by ©bout 100 times.

Various values for the dilution end point of

cucumber mosaic virus a ear In the literature.

Doollttlo (1920) gives 1*10,uGO; Johnson and front

(1952) Is100,000; Alnsworth (1935) 1*10,000;

Welltaan (1935 - southern celery strain) It 100,000;

and iThlople and Walker (1941), strain IT 1:1,000;

strain 14 1*10,000. Many more examples could be

given. The majority of these wide discrepancies are

probably due more to variations In technique, rather

than to any intrinsic differences betwee: strains.

In the experiments conducted by the writer,

sap was extracted from fresh young tobacco (White

Hurley) loaves, which were showing typical systemic

symptoms * 3 woehe after inoculrtlon. Five tobaccos

were each inoculated with sop at every dilution •

tho leaves of the pla ts having been previously

dusted uniformly with a little fin© carborundum

powder. Figures are given in Table 2. for the

Onopordon strain, Huddlela strain, Price's Yellow and

e green mutant derived from Price's Yellow, Isolated

from a dark green leaf of an infected antirrhinum.
These results indicate that the dilution end points

of various strains are different, that of Price's
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Yellow strain being It1,000, the rest It10,000.

These results agree in general with those of

Bhargava (1951).
TABUS 2

DILUTION BLIP POINTS OF STRAINS OF CUCU?!B"R jQg&flfe

DILUTION END POINTS FIGURES GIVE NUMBER TOBACCOS
INFECTED OUT OF 5

Dilution Onopordon Buddiela Prices
Yellow

Green
Mutant.

Undiluted 5 5 5 5

1:10 5 4 5 5

1:100 5 3 3 4

1:1,000 4 3 1 2

1:10,000 2 1 0 1

1:100,000 0 0 0 0

The dilution end points were also determined by

inoculating leaves of French beans with the various

strains, and counting the number of local lesions

produced. The leaves of bean were uniformly dusted
with carborundum abrasive, and 8 half leaves were

Inoculated with each of the dilutions.

In the first experiments, the bean variety

Negro Mammoth, was used. SaP was extracted from
tobaccos Infected with the Onopordon virus and

diluted with distilled water. The counts of the

lesions are given in Table 3* These were obviously
far too low. It was at first thought that this might

be due to inactivatlon of the virus by oxidation

products in the sap. Sap was, therefore, extracted
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with an 0*5 solution of sodium sulphite, which acts

as a reducing agent, and dilutions mad© up in the erne

liquid* Results are shewn In Table 3#

eft:ct or v-r.zryj- ■ r,ar..:?- of ;,x/y ur-.i ?r of
g,-; - a", -io -ic.

rxtrecta t
and Diluent..

number lesions per S Y
carborundum at ore

isIf les\
h aiiutJ

'ee with
Loru

It? 1:10 1:100 1:1000 1:10000 1:100000

Distilled
Water. 697 498 m 8 0 0

0.5,* Sodium
Sulphite* 978 864 143 34 9 0

1:200
'OTPROK'. 1193 910 96 22 8 0

Sulphite +
•BrPROX*. 1040 90S? 50 3 0 0

'Then inoculations were being carried out, It was

noticed that the addition of the sulphite caused the

sap to spread more uniformly over the leaf surface*
It was, therefore, decided to dilute cap with distilled
water containing a suitable spreading agent, *HIPFQK',
e commercial detergent, wee selected for this purpose

raade up into a It800 dilution* Result* with 'Rypros'
are given in Table 3 also*

The results Indicate that more lesions were

produced ot the 1:2 and li10 dilutions than with
sulphite, so that most probably the effect of sulphite
In this cetm Is not the prevention of oxidative

Innctivation, but it is merely acting ee a spreading

agert* At higher dilutions, however* the number of
lesions fella below that produced by sulphite* This

Is probably due to oxidative processes which are
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the wetting agent. In order to determine whether

or not oxidation was taking place, tests were made

using a mixture of 0.5,^ sodium sulphite and 1j200

'Byprox' solution. Lesion counts are given in Table 3.

There are less lesionr at It10 than with ^yprox*,
but more than with sulphite, while the Is100 dilution

shows a marked reduction. Probably the virus is

being inactivated by some substance produced by the

sulphite reacting chemically with the wetting agent.

Bhargava (1951) employed the local lesion method

in determining the dilution end point, and obtained

different values for four strains he examined. This

may have been due to the method he employed rather than

to any intrinsic difference between the strains. He

used only distilled water as the diluent, and oxidative

inactivation may have taken place more rapidly in some

saps than in others. Furthermore, the efficiency

of the spreading of the sap may have varied in each

test.

Thermal inactlya^lon points.

The thermal inactivation points of the viruses

were determined In th© usual manner, by extracting

the sap from young systemlcally infected tobaccos,

and heating 2ccs. of the liquid at various

temperatures for 10 mine in test tubes plugged with

cotton wool. The sap was then cooled quickly* and

inoculated onto each of 10 Tobacco plants. Results

are given in Table 4.
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TABLE 4.
thermas in/ict ivation points 0 STIlA. INS OF

CUCUMB B M03AIC.

Temperature
Number of Tobaccos Infect:d out of 10.
onopordon
Strain.

Buddieia
Strain.

Price's
Yellow.

Unheated 10 10 10

40 10 10 10

45 10 10 10

50 9 10 8

55 6 7 3

60 2 3 0

65 1 0 0

70 0 0 0

75 0 0 0

In the ease of the Onopordon strain and Price's

Yellow strain , the heated sap was Inoculated onto

leaves of French bean var. Superlative. Results are

given In Table 5*
table 5.

lesions OR french bean caused BY sap heated AT
various test5era tubes.

Temperature
°c.

Onopordon Strain
lies ions per 8 half

Leaves

Price's Yellow
Lesions per 8 half

Leaves.

Unheated 1031 974

40 847 813

45 241 119

50 12 3

55 8 1

60 9 0

65 2 0

70 0 0

75 0 0
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The results indicate that the thermal inactivation

point of the Onopordon strain lies between 65 °C and 70 °C
the Buddieia strain between 60°G and 65° C, and the

yellow between 55°G and 60°C. Counts of local lesions

indicate that much infectivity is lost at relatively

low temperatures, as pointed out by Bhargava (1951).

Various values for the thermal inactivation points

for cucumber mosaic virus have been given. Examples

which may be mentioned are 70cC (Doolittle, 1920),

(Barter, 1938), (Whipple and Walker, 1941)| 60°C
(Johnson, 1927) (Ainsworth, 1935)i 65°C (Whipple and

Walker, 1941); 75°C (Wellman, 1934 - southern celeiy

mosaic strain).

The three strains under consideration therefore

fall into this temperature inactivation group. However,

the thermal inaetivation point of Price's Yellow strain

is somewhat leaver than usual. This is probably due to

the fact that the virus content of the sap is lower

than with other stxains, rather than that this virus

is lees resistant to heating.

Transmission by aphids.

Very many species of aphids are known to be vectors
of cucumber mosaic virus.

Cucumber mosaic belongs to the group of non-

persistant aphid transmitted viruses (Watson and

Roberts 1939, 1940), which are much more readily

transmitted if the vectors are subjected to a

preliminary fasting period.

Aphids (Uvzus peralcae) were raised on young

healthy radish plants, and kept under cylindrical tubes
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of celluloid, whose top was covered with a piece of

fine nylon. The tubes were made by rolling sheets of

thin celluloid 21H x 18M into cylinders, and overlapping

the edges. The edges were secured by paper clips

pushed through holes in the celluloid with the ends

bent over* The whole length of the Junction was

sealed with 1H wide strips of 'Cellotape*•

Radish plants were grown in pots, and placed

on coarse sand in shallow pans; the cylinders were

placed over them, precautions being taken to see that

the end was pushed well into the sand to prevent the

aphids escaping*

Aphids wore transferred from plant to plant with

the aid of a camel hair brush moistened withsaliva.

The aphlds were touched lightly with the point of the

brush before lifting them, so that the stylets were

withdrawn before removal, thus ensuring that they were

not broken off*
:

• 1
.. . • • • 3 • • ' V" v' ' -*

Only a few simple aphid transmission experiments

were carried out with the Ononordon and Buddiela strains.

Aphids were starved for 1 hour by placing them in damp

Petri dishes covered with cellophane; fed for various

periods of time on youn infected tobaccos, and allowed

to feed for 24 hours on each of 10 tobaccos. Ten aphids

were placed on each plant, and after feeding were killed

by spraying them with a solution of derris. The

results given in Table 6 are characteristic of those

given by cucumber mosaic*
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T/.3UD 6.

APHID TP/HSIIIdOION OF STHAIIIS OF CUCUIJTR MOSAIC*

Strain. Infection Feeclira* Period.
5min. lOmin. 4 hrs. 12hrs.

Onopordon

Buddieia

9

7

8

5

1

0

0

0

When the original infected plant of Onopordon

was received, it was heavily colonized by an aphid

which was identified as Anuranhls cardnj. Later,

a healthy plant was obtained which was heavily infested

also#

It was decided to attempt to transmit the virus

by this aphid# The insects were removed from the

healthy plant, starved for 1 hour, arid then fed for

15 sins, on the diseased plant. The,,- were then

placed, lOfphlds per plant, on 10 plants each of

tobacco and IT.glutinosa. In no case was infection

obtained. However, this may not have been due to the

aphid failing to carry the virus, but because it may

not have fed successfully on the test plants. The

aphids were allowed to stay on them for 1 day, but

even after several hours it was noticed that most of

them were still wandering slowly over the leaves.

Unfortunately, no seedling plants of Onopordon

were available at that time. At tempts to .seep the

Ammuhls populations thriving were unsuccessful, since they

were heavily parasitised by a small chalcid wasp. This

finally destroyed the colonies.
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Chapter VII.

Cross protection teats between strains of Cuopmbey
Mosaic Virus, and between Cucumber- Hogale and formato

/sepermy Virus.

Animals possess Immunity to virus Infection by

virtue of their being capable of forming antibodies
which combine with the disease producing agent,

removing it from its sphere of activity. Once an

animal hes recovered from Infection, and the virus has

disappeared from Its Issue, it remains immune to

reinfection with that virus for a considerable period

of time, sometimes for the whole of its life. This is

due to the presence of antibody in the tissue which

has been produced by the animal itself in response to

the presence of virus, and is referred to as 'active'

immunity. Active immunity may also be conferred by

Injecting suitably killed suspensions of virus * the

vaccine method. Since no viable virus is present, in

either case, the immunity Is called the 'sterile' type.

'Passive' immunity may be induced In an animal by

injecting serum already containing antibody. This

antibody remains in the blood for a short time only, so

that this protection lasts only for a very limited

period.

In plants, no such mechanism of antibody production
has ever been satisfactorily demonstrated, and immunity
in plants is of the non-sterile type, depending on the
presence of virus throughout the tissue. The term,
acquired immunity, as used by plant pathologists
describes two different, though related, phenomena.
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Firstly, it refers to the recover of a plant from

severe symptoms of disease. That plant will never again

succumb to those symptoms, even though the virus is

reintroduced into the apparently recovered tissue.

In the second case it refers to the resistance

of the plant against invasion of its tissxie with strains

of virus similar to, but not identical with the virus

already present in that plant. It Is this phenomenon,

usually referred to as 'cross protection', which is

of particular interest here, and will be dealt with in

some detail.

G-enerally, the phenomenon of Interference between

strains has been studied by using, the ability of

avirulent strains to prevent the establishment of a

virulent type. Thung (1931) first demonstrated this

fact. He showed that a strain of tobacco mosaic

causing a white mottle on tobacco, could be prevented

from infecting plants already inoculated with ordinary

tobacco mosaic. Later, Salaman (1933), using strains

of Potato virus X, indicated that infection of Datura

species with a mild strain would protect the plants

against subsequent Inocul tion with severe mosaic and

ringspot strains. This fact has now been shown to be

only partly true, depending on how clonely related the

strains happen to be (Matthews, 1949).
The amount of protection conferred by a strain

must depend on many factors. First, it depends on the

nearness of relationship between the strain, as

mentioned above. Secondly, it depends on the degree

to which the strains become established in the tissue.
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and the rapidity with which they move and produce

systemic Infection. The presence of virus In a

leaf does not necessarily prevent the entrance of

another strain, but does not allow multiplication of

the Invading strain in cells already infected. If

only part of the leaf has become Infected with the

first strain, then the second virus will be able to

Multiply, and, if this 3s a more Invasive, it will

tend to replace the first strain. Another factor

is the type of plant in w icb the test is carried

out, since different strains move at different rates

in different hosts, and vary in their ability to invade

host plants gystemloally»

There is no doubt that protection acquired by ©

plant against another virus is usually specific to

serologically related strains of that virus.

Exceptions to this rule do exist, such as the

resistance to Potato virus Y conferred on tobacco by

Tobacco etch virus (Bawden and. Ksssanle, 1945).
TT ?aver, these phenomena may be disregarded for all

practical purposes, especially when dealing with

strains of cucumber mosaic virus *

Crocs-protection has enabled workers to discover

relationships between viruses which were not .really

suspected at first (e.g. between peach yellows and

little poach, Kunkel. 1936). Although the best

met' od of studying this problem is the serological

one, this cannot alweys be applied, and it is in

this connection that, crone-protection reactions

assume their greatest importance.
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Oroec«proteotion reactionr may be Investigated
in two ways;-

(a) By employing two strains which both becone

systemic, but the aynotone produced by then

are sufficiently different for cross-

protection to ba observed.

(b) By employing a host in which the strain to

be tooted beer oe eyetemle, while the teeter

strain causes the formation of necrotic local

lesions* This reaction le the most satisfactory,

since it is the one observed, most easily*

Price (1935a) used an isolate of cucumber mosaic

virus, causing necrotic local lesions on Zinnia, as

t e teeter strain in canying out cross-protection

teste. later (1935b) he si ©-.©a. that southern celery

mosaic virus wee a strain of cucumber mosaic, since

Zinnias infected eyetopically with celery virus

did not produce necrotic local lesions when inoculated

wit*' the isolate (usually referred to m Price's Ko*6

strain)* In 1937 (Price 1937) he used the method to

demonstrate that lily mosaic virus (one of the mosaic

compler*) was another strain of cucumber mosaic. Since

then, many workers have employed this particular

technique (©.&• Whipple and Wal&er, 1941} . einow,

1943)} end it may bo regarded as well established that

this tost is a highly satisfactory way of determining

the relationship of an unknown virus suspected to be

a strain of cucumber mosaic.

Another strain of cucumber mosaic, which
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produces a brilliant yellow mottle on tobacco, but

only systemic mottle on Zinnia, has been employed

in determining virus relationships, (Bhargava, 1948;
Blencowe and Caldwell, 1949). It has re erally given

satisfactory results. This is referred to as Price's

Yellow strain.

In the following experiments, cross-protection

tests were carried out with the Oropordon strain,

Price's Yellow strains. Price's ITo.6 strain, the

isolate from Buddiela; and various isolates of tomato

aspermy virus.

1• Cross-protection reactions between the Onopordon

strain, and Price's Yellow strain .ai-d Orlop's ho.6
strain.

/.£ has been mentioned in the section dealing with

symptoms, the Onopordon strain produc e only a very-

mild reaction in tobacco. It is, therefore, a

particularly favourable strain for use la cross-

protection tests.

Ten tobacco plants were Inoculated with Onopordon

strain, and systemic symptoms were allowed to

develop for about four weeks• Old leaves were

then removed, and those syetemlc&Ily infected

were Inoculated with sap containing Price's Yellow

strain* using carborundum powder* Plants were

kept for 8 weeks, but no yellow mottling

characteristic of the yellow strain developed on

any of the plants. Cross-protection was, therefore,

complete, indicating that the Onopordon virus was

related to cucumber mosaic.
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Since the reaction of the 0;.opordon strain on

tobacco war very atId# it wm not practicable to

attoapt the reciprocal cross reactions in tobacco*

However, the vims produced necrotic local lesions,

followed by a severs syeter lc disease in

Stelpi^looois, while Price's I'oXIcv. sixain caused a

syete- ic mottle only, fhsrsfcrs# ten LaXpIgleocls

plaata bcb Inoculated with the yellow a train* and

tthon systemic cynptesas had appeared tos j^ooordon

strain wss Introduosd into the sycie ieally

infected leaves by sxeefctuiitd inoculation#

onplcpixsg; carborundum powder# Six of the plants

produced no necrotic local I©elone# a 4 no

sy eter-lc symptoms. Four oil,era did, however§

ouceuffib to the necrotic disuse# but in a somewhat

d" Tfe: ant runner from those pit ate Inoeult tod with

•'•-he '-f.:.. strain atone* romflly# appro*irately
<T to lr lea ion? appeared on loaves into which the

virus had boon introduced# th# lesions reread

rr.pid.ly, coalesced, and necrosis spread ri\iekly
C <vn the petiole, nf t': on tett up and down the

stem. Once in the eta-1# the top growth wilted and
• ith&rod q-JLchly; e/d the root system died off soon

sfterwardf# The tine- fr-m Inoculation to the death

of the plant was about 5 wceke#
Xr- ylmitr already containing Men's Itllot strain,

UN ijrtuptomc ©-currcd only in the. older fystecicnlly
infected leaves. 'tout 6 wec&fc after inoculation#

and 3 west/i after the controls were dead* odd

necrotic lerione developed or. two of the older
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leaves on four plants* They Aid not spread

extensively, hut necrosis from then passed

through adjacent veins and then down the petiole*

A necrotic band formed across the ete i at the

point of the leaf insertion* but did not spread

any further either up or down the stem* /bout two
v

weeks elapsed before the upper part of the plant*

which had shown no symptoms of the Onopoi ion

strain, collapsed and died* This symptom picture

was completed in about nino weeks*

Although cross-protection aopears to have broken

down in these cases, there Is no doubt that the

Onopordon strain did not spread throughout the

whole of the plant* and that the development of

the symptoms was considerably retarded* Probably

the breakdown in the older leaves could be

explained by the fact that some areas of the leaf

tissue were not infected by the yellow virus* and

the Ononordon strain therefore suecodded In

establishing Itself* This is indicated by the

small number of local lesions developing*

Certainly, the yellow strain seems to be lees

invasive than most other strains of cucumber mosaic*

and does not reach the same- concentration as most

of those which have been described♦ This is

indicated by Its lower dilution end point* It is

unstable* and is rapidly replaced by mutants which

do not cause yellow mottling, and have higher
dilution end points (see Chapter V)* The strain

is, t ercfore, sort useful when employed as the
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invading strain, rat or t! en the Invaded strain#

Although cross-protection teste In tobacco arid

Salplglosois were fairly conclusive, It woe decided

to check the results by using the Immunity reaction

In Zinnia first employed by Price (1935a)*
'Material of Price's Iio.6 strain was obtained

from Prof* B*Fulton, Unlv* of Wisconsin* It was

inoculated onto tobacco In which it produced mi

Intense yellow-white mottling# Gap from these

plants was used to Inoculate each of two lots of

10 zinnias; one lot of which had been Infected with

the Qnooordon strain for 1 month, the other being

healthy# Characteristic necrotic local lesions

developed only on the leaves of the healthy

controls* This indicated that complete cross-

protection was occurring In zinnia between the

two viruses*

Difficulty was experienced In maintaining Price's
Uo#6 strain in tobacco* Apparently it Is very

uneta le* and Is frequently replaced by a mutant

which causes a eyiterate disease in zinnia* The

strain was maintained by cutting out, a single, well

isolated local lesion from a zinnia leaf, macerating

the tissue mi a slide with a little water, and

inoculating onto tobacco seedlings*

2* Croso-prote$tf 1 on $&8%SL iBftttga W&Z& B%£&2W

aaUte aafl&ila mate*
Tests wore carried out in a similar manner to

these described above in Zinnia and tobacco using

both the Price strains and the Buddleia strain*
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By this moans it was confirm that the Buddiela

virus was a strain of cucumber mosaic •

Crpsg-pr^egtion Tes^s MMSUk Xm&SL 'mm MXM
SMMSnz nmte y*nw«

In the past* there has been much discussion as

to the relationships between cucumber mosaic virus

and tomato aopertry virus# When this virus was

first studied by Alnsworth *1958) he noticed that

the reaction of tobacco plants to infection was

somewhat similar to cucumber mosaic# but the

reaction on ?i» giutlnoan was ©typically severe*

He evidently also attempted serological testing#

since it is stated that he succeeded In demonstrating

that the virus belonged to the cucumber morale group.

Similar croen-preclpltln reactions have been

carried out by Hoordan (1952)# However# attempts

by llollin a (19b4) and the writer to obtain satisfactory

antisera to either cucumber mosaic or tomato aeporny

have proved negative# and as a reru It it is felt

that the accuracy of t ©se tests must remain in

doubt#

Cross-protection tests between cucumber mosaic

and tomato osocrry were first carried out by

Blencme and Caldwell (11)49). They employed

Price*s Yellow strain and a strain isolated by

Bhargava (1943) from spinach, which gives necrotic
local lesions on tobacco# This necrotic strain

hod been proved to crocs protect with other strains
of cucumber mosaic by virtue of the fact that no

lesions were produced ©niewes of tobaccos already
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infected with another type of cucumber mosaic

(Bhargava 1948). Blencowe and Caldwell did not

find any protection either against the invasion of

tissue with the yellow strain, in tobaccos already

Infected with aspermy; nor did aspermy virus prevent

the formation of necrotic local lesions with the

epinaoh strain.

However, in that same year, Smith (1949), using

i:.r,latlnoea as the host plant# stated that he was

able to obtain complete cross-protection with the

yellow strain. Koordara (1952) also found definite

evidence of cross-protection between the Yellow

strain and 'gherkin1 mosaic and the strain of

aspermy which he isolated in Holland. He employed

both H.tabacum and B.glutlnosa as host plants.

Rollings (1954) has tried cross-protection with

various strains of cucumber mosaic and tomato

aeperqy• He could find no evidence for cross-

protection occurring.

The writer has carried out similar experiments

involving the use of Price's Yellow strain, Price's
Ho. 6, and the Onooordon strain. These tests are

discussed below.

1. Tests with the Onooordon strain.

Ten tobaccos were Infect8d with the Onopordon

strain. About three weeks later the systemically

infected leaves were Infected with aspermy virus.

Mixed symptoms, consisting of bright mottling and

extremely severe leaf distortion and stunting were

produced in 8 plants. Two plants produced symptoms
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of the Onopordon strain only. All five control

plants produced typical aepermy symptoms.

It was not practicable to carry out the reciprocal

test as the symptoms of the Onopordon strain In

tobacco were very mild. These tests V7ere carried

out In winter time#

Tpsts ylth Prlpp'g .Yellyy styfiln.

Tests were carried out In tobacco plants# using

Price's Yellow strain and the Utopia strain of

osperqy. Teste were carried out both in winter and

late spring.

In the winter tests two lots of ten tobaccos were

Inoculated with asperry and the Yellow strain on the

Plst November. Systemic symptoms appeared In about

3 weeks time. On the 17th December the old

inoculated leaves were removed from the plants,

and the systemically infected leaves were relnoculated

with the Yellow strain and aspermy respectively.

At the sane time, two lots of five control plants

were inoculated with each virus. Corborundum

powder was employed in all the inoculations.

After 5 weeks, tobaccos first infected with

Price's Yellow strain then aspermy developed mixed

symptoms in seven cases, while three plants showed

symptoms of aepeny only. Tobaccos infected with

aoperiy followed by Priced Yellow seemed to show

some cross-protection since six developed mixed

symptoms, and four remained with aspermy symptoms

only. Furthermore, mixed symptoms developed muoh

later than the mottling on the controls, Indicating
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that the spread of the Yellow virus was somewhat

retarded by the presaice of the aspersy virus.

A similar Berles of tests were carried out in

late March and April# when tobaccos grow much more

freely. The plants were inoculated on the 15th March

and again onto the syste lcally infected leaves

on tne 30th March. Pale green primary lesions and

yellow local lesions developed on the controls af&er

7 days: when inoculated with aepermy and the yellow

strain respectively. Two days later, systemic vein

clearing appeared.

After 21 days, no mixed symptoms formed on any of

the test plants, indicating that definite cross-

protection had taken place in this case.

3. Price's Ho. 6 strain.

Aspermy virus produces a systemic mottle on zinnia

so that it is ponsible to carry out cross-protection

tests with Price's No. 6 strain. In this case,

instead of using one strain of aspermy, all three

isolates were employed (see Chapter 9). Teste were

carried out in spring.

Three groups of six plants each were inoculated

with the Chatsworth, Golden Globe and Utopia strains.

About 1 month later, the plants had developed the

characteristic systemic mottle. These systemlcally

mottled leaves were inoculated with sap from tobaccos

containir^ the No. 6 virus. Carborundum powder

was added to the inoculum. At the same time six

healthy zinnias were inoculated as controls.

About eight days later, the characteristic necrotic
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local lesions were well developed on the controls.

A much smaller number of lesions formed on the plants

containing asperqy virus# and these lesions were not

fully developed until about the 11th day. Results

are given in Table 7*

TABLE 7.

COtJUTS OF LESIONS III CROSS-PROTECT IOH TESTS

BETWEEN ASPERMS A D PRICES UP.6 VIRUS.

Strain
Inoculated

Total no.
of leaves

of Zinnias
inoculated
with Prices

Ko .6

Number of
leaves
without
Lesions.

Total
Number of
Lesions.

Average
Number of
Lesions

per leaf.

Control
(Healthy) 18 0 186 10.3

Utopia 17 13 15 0.9

Golden
Globe 18 15 10 0.6

Chatsworth 15 12 9 0.6

Furthermore, the lesions were not usually

uniformly distributed over the leaves, but tended to

occur in small isolated groups, or in lines near the

leaf edges. It seemed as though they had appeared on

areas of the leaf in which the aspermy virus had not

become fully systemic. Price (1935a) showed that if
the virus did not become uniformly established# some

lesion formation took place, but even in this case the

number of lesions was considerably reduced.

Therefore it is considered that definite cross-

protection had been established. There was no question
of the material beir^ contaminated with ordinary
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cucumber mosaic, as it had been tested on cucumber

plants about two weeks prior to the inoculation of

the zinnias*,

Discussion.

These series of tests indicate that cross-

protection between aspermy and cucumber mosaic virus

occurs during periods of normal growth, but that it is

only partial or breaks down completely during the

wintertime. This probably explains the conflicting

results obtained by previous workers.

Why cross-protection should only occur during

spring and summer is obscure., Plants grown under

winter conditions develop much more slowly, and

obviously the physiological processes taking place

in the plant are profoundly affected by the

environmental conditions ,f Virus synthesis is

intimately connected with biochemical activities

of cells, and the condition of the cells during

winter may not be favourable for the utilization of

all the synthetic sites by a particular strain of

cucumber mosaic virus.. This means that a related

virus could enter and multiply at these unused sites.

Probably, too, virus movement from cell to cell is

inhibited under poor growth conditions, leaving

patches of cells free from virus., A related virus

could t en be inoculated directly into them, whereupon

the virus would multiply,,

In &py case, the tests indicate that eross-

protection does occur under certain conditions.
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This means that ths aspenqy virus must be regarded

as a strain of cucumber mosaic virus; and it cannot

be considered to be a new virus, as was suggested by

Blencov.e and Caldwell (1949), The relationship

between cucumber mosaic and tomato asperray is further

considered in Chapter 9»
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Chapter VIII

A Survey of Chrysanthemum Distortion Diseases In

South East Scotland; Methods of control and

Eradication, and the 'going back' of Chrysanthemum

Stoc Its*

Atte pts to obtain disease free plants from diseased

material«

Until the present survey was carried out, little

was known about the extent of this disease in Scotland.

Todd (1951, unpublished) on the basis of a few

observations, considered that although the disease

was certainly present in Scotland, it was probably

not serious at that time*

During the 1950 season, the disease was especially

conspicuous in Southern England, and Bewley (1951)
stressed the importance of its control.

A survey of the disease in England was carried

out in the late flowering period 1951-52 (Prentice,

1952). An extensive survey by Coflunty Horticultural

advisors, and an intensive survey by Advisory Plant

Pathologists were undertaken. The disease was found

on 75$ of the nurseries visited, but was usually-

confined to one or two varieties. Symptoms were

recorded from about 200 varieties. The main

conclusions seemed to be that although the disease

was widespread, the overall infection rate was less

than 1$, and the disease was well under control.
The survey, however, covered only late flowering
varieties, but Prentice states that there was no

reason to believe that the amount of infection in

the early flowering types was significantly different.
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A short statement In the monthly report for

January 1954 from the Plant Pathology laboratory
at Harpenden reported that Chrysanthemum Distortion

Disease had become much more widespread during the

period Sentember 1953 to January 1954, more especially

in the North of England*

The Survey*

It was decided to include both early flowering

and late flowering varieties in the survey, go that

observations were carried out during the period

September-December 1953•

A total of 21 nurseries were visited in the

Edinburgh district in East and trest Lothian, and in

Blairgowrie, Dundee, Forfar, and Arbroath# Mary of

the nurseries were visited twice in order to cover

both the early and late varieties.

Symptoms expressed by different varieties were

noted. Counts were made of the total number of plants

of each variety on the nursery, and aleo the number

showing symptoms. Observations were made on the

standard of cultivation and much useful infor atton

was gained in discussions with the nurserymen.

Symptomatology on Different Varieties#

Symptoms on various varieties are given in

Appendix 1# Generally, the symptoms observed were the

earn© as have been previously described- (Bewley, 1951J

Bewley and Richards, 1951). Briefly, the symptoms

may be divided into three types, the first two on the

blooms, the third on the leaf#
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(a) Colour breaking and loss of colour value

(b) Distortion of the bloom and quilling of

the florets.

(c) Leaf mottling.

(a) Colour breaking is found in all varieties,

except those with white and yellow flowers. Bronze,

red and orange varieties slowed an orange to yellow

colour break, with bands or streaks running down the

petals. Some blooms were so badly affected as to be

pale yellow! or one half of the bloom was normal,

the other half yellow.

Pink, purple, and mauve varieties usually showed

a somewhat similar pale pink or whitish break. Again,

various stages of severity were observed, some blooms

becoming dirty white in colour. The flowers

frequently had greenish centres also.

Salmon and salmon-orange varieties broke yellow,

but frequently had dark red bands or lines in the petals

as well. This symptom does not seem to have been

noted previously.

(b) Distortion and rolling of the outer florets, and

quilling of the inner florets. (See Fig.7 and 8).
This quilling appears to be due to the fact that

the centre of the bloom does not develop beyond

the half open stage.
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Figs. 7 and 8.

Utopia Infected with a strain of aspermy virus*

(Severe distortion)

Occasionally, the number of florets was

considerably reduced, causing a spidery, paint-brush

type of flower. The size of the flower was generally

reduced, and one-sided blooms were seen frequently.

In single varieties, only the ray florets were

distorted, the disc developing normally. Occasionally,

some flowers occurred which were entirely lacking in

rays.

(c) Leaf mottling of various kinds occur on chrysanthemums,

not all of which can be attributed to virus infection.

Mottling was noted quite frequently on stocks of

some varieties such as Ada Brooker, Captain Kettle,

Molly Nicholson, Cinnamon, and several others which

are given in Appendix 1. These mottles were often

rather vague, but generally consisted of wide diffuse

pale yellow veinclearlng, or intervelnal chlorosis
and dark green veinbandlng. Sometimes raised green
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blisters were seen, or chlorotio rings and line

Patterns. Occasionally, necrotic spotting of the leaves

was also observed.

On different nurseries, stocks of the same

varieties showing distortion sometimes showed leaf mottles.

Isolations from these stocks sometimes gave aspermy

virus, whether or not the leaves were mottled, but on

occasions, no aspermy virus was obtained. On these

occasions when no asperE$r virus was isolated, the

samples had mottled leaves.

Since it is known that asperrqy virus does not

cause leaf mottling, these plants were most probably

infected with B virus (Brierley and Smith, 1953). It

is worth noting that plants from which aspermy virus

was isolated and which also showed leaf mottling,

generally showed the most severe flower symptoms.

This was possibly due to a combination of B and asperray

viruses•

Because of the fact that B virus is the only one

capable of causing leaf mottles, and also because of

the large number of various leaf symptoms due to other

causes, diagnosis of flower distortion from these

proved Impossible. For example, mottling may be seen

on side shoots, or shoots from the stool base which

develop under conditions of high fertiliser concentration

and low light intensities.

A leaf mottling, probably of genetical origin

was seen in Sweetheart and its sports. This usually

consisted of extensive yellowed aresebet een the veins,

especially on the older leaves. Another type, where
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broad bands of pale greenish or white tissue extended

along the veins has often been seen in the variety

Balcombe Perfection and its sports# It also occurred

in Golden ?!arvel# Sometimes it was very severe,

whole branches becoming almost white# Its

development seems to be affected by the environmental

conditions* (Pig* 9)

Fig* 9.

Vein clearing on leaf of Chrysanthemum -

probably of genetleal origin#

The severity of flower symptoms differed from

variety to variety, and even within a particular

stock; but very severe symptoms were uncommon.

Mild symptoms were quite common-however. Their

occurrence was mentioned by Bewley and Richards

(1951), and can easily be passed over by those

inexperienced in rogulng chrysanthemums-
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There was some circumstantial evidence that

cultural treatment affected symptom expression.

For example, It seemed that the type of bud on

which the plant was flowered was an important

factor# Plants of the variety Lighthouse showed no

symptoms when flowered on second crown buds, while

distortion was fairly seve e in blooms grown on

first crowns. Virus was Isolated in both cases.

Only one example with symptoms resembling

those described for stunt-mottle by Welsh (1948)
was noted - in the variety Chatsworth. Stunt-mottle,

however, was probably noted in the variety

Christmas Pink in Scotland by Henderson (1949

unpublished). Unfortunately this stock was

destroyed before careful grafting tests could

be made. The diseased plants were stunted, with

apparently much thickened stems. There was a

tendency for the growing point to be so retarded

that the leaves formed a thick rosette. This was

accompanied by much development of axillary buds,

which were stunted also. Occasionally, more than

one stem developed from a single leaf axil, giving

a curious bunched, shrubby effect. (Fig. 10).
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PAg. 10.

Chxysanthemum Christmas Pink. _Stunt-nottle.

(Henderson 1949)

Diseased plant on left, healthy
on right.

The leaves were considerably distorted, the veins

being twisted to some extent, but the most important

symptom was the leaf shape. They were reduced, in

size, the lobes becoming more distinctly pointed

than those in the healthy plants, while some showed

a complete absence of some lobes. The laminae

exhibited a distinct yellow mottle, especially the

younger leaves, where the yellowing extended over

most of the leaf.

The symptoms on Chatsworth were somewhat

similar. Plants were severely stunted with axillary

bud development and a bright yellow leaf mottle.

The stems were exceptionally rigid and brittle,

while many of the older leaves were dark green, and

of a thick coarse texture. Hone of the flower bud

developed normally, forming a yellowish-green
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distorted iaa.se about In diameter. When at this

stage, they invariably became necrotic and dropped

off.

Plants were removed from the nursery, and kept

under observation for some time. Unfortunately, stem

cuttings would not root, and no cuttings developed

from the base, with the result that no grafting

experiments could be carried out.

Inoculation onto tobacco with sap from the leaves

showed that a sap transmissible virus was present In

high concentration. This appears to be a strain of

asperray virus, and is discussed in the relevant section.

(Chapter 9)*

The_-Incldenge of tSie Dipefrse in Scotlui-d.
'

D ' ■ •v-.u'••

Counts of the total number of plants of each

variety examined, the number of those diseased, and

the percentage Infection Is given in Appendix 2*

The results of the survey indicate that the

disease has become extensively distributed throughout

chrysanthemum stocks, more especially in the early

flowering varieties. Indeed, only 33 *3% of the

early flowering stocks were entirely free from virus

symptoms; while in the lates, 15*9% of the stocks were

apparently healthy.

When each of the stocks of varieties examined

are grouped under certain percentages of infection
the result given in Table 8 is obtained.
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TABUS 6.

UiSTRIBUTlOi! Q- PEHCEhTAGES OF lUFECTIOH III STOCKS.*

Type. Percenta&e Infection in stocks
0/2 *•1-24,2 25-49$ 50-74$ 75-100$ Total.

Early

Late

68

126

75

12

22

6

9

6

30

16

204

166

The distribution within stocks of each variety

is given in Appendix 3*

The discrepancy between the amount of infection

in the earlies and latee is difficult to explain; but

it is probably because much mere attention to such

natters as spraying and roguing is given in the case of

the much more remunerative 3.&te flowering types.

Of totally infected stocks, 9.7$ occurred in the

late flo ©ring varieties, and 14.7$ in the earlies.
In general, these stocks could be divided into two

groups.

{a) Those recently imported from other nurseries,

the stock having been rapidly built up (e.g.
Golden Glory, Utility).

(b) Old varieties, which had been grown on the

nursery for many years (e.g. Utopia, Ada

Brooker)#

On examining Table 8, it becomes apparent that

the highest incidence of infection in the earliee
occurred in the 'low' infection group 0.1-24,.• The

incidence then falls steeply to a very low figure in

the 50-74$ group, and rises again to a fairly high
value in the 'high' infection group 75-100$.
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Similar, though less marked variations occur with

the late flowering kinds#

It is thought that these variations reflect

the net ode whereby diseased stocks are obtained.

These are firstly aphid transmission, and secondly by

the propagation of small newly Imported infected

stocksi or by virtu© of the fact that the stock is

olds and has therefore been exposed to sources of

infection for a longer period of time#

Since one would not expect aphids to infect the

whole of a stock at any one time, aphid transmission

is probably reflected in the first group, and very

probably in the second.

Propagation and age of stock is reflected in

the high infection group 75-lOOt, since multiplication

from infected stools and extended exposure to

infection would tend to give stocks almost entirely

diseased#

This leaves the 50-74 * group, which contelnc very

few stocks# This is to be expected, since it falls

neither Into the sphere of aphid transmission, nor

into the sphere of propagation or age#

EqtlPfltc or j&f fg&flfij Qf infection wiy* p vlruq*
Counts were nado during the survey of stocks

showing leaf mottles which appeared to be of virus

origin# Assuming that these mottles ver- due to the

presence of 3 virus. It is possible to estimate the

amount of B virus present in stocks# Results are

Given in Table 9#
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******

-:ypr $rt

ho*of Stocks Jo*of Stocks Percentage
Type of with With with

Chryaantberrjia Distortion Leaf Mottles .Leaf Mottles-

Early 156 39 20*7

Late 40 If 30*0

Although tiio numbers of infected etoc!:o were

different in each case, the percentages of rtoc?:e

showing leaf nottleo were almost identical* This
tends to substantiate the results since there is no

roneon why there should bo any groat difference
between the aaount of B virus in early and late

varieties* However» the eetinste no;* bo rather

high, since the o is the possibility that none loaf
mottles wore not caused by B virus*

'eV ocE of Control.

During the visiting of various nurseries, it
became obvious that nary growers were not aware of this
serious disease, and attributed the condition of their

plants to o great variety of factors, such as th©

'going bach' o" stocks, over-propagation, inonurial
treatment, or weather damage* On those nurseries
whore general horticultural practice was of a low
standard, the incidence of the disease was very

high* On the other hand, where severe rogulng and
rigorous selection had been carried out, the amount
o disease was relatively low* Figures comparing two

such nurseries are given in Table 10*
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aragqs ,V>.t

Eursery Type of
Chrytenth•

Total NOaher
of Plants

number
Infected

Percentage
Infection

Hot
Rogued

Early
late

12#759
5,150

1,977
721

15.5
14.0

fcgued Early
late

3,688
3,060

90
138

2.7
4.5

t?«fxiwn&tely# roguing ©an never be Absolutely

satisfactory, since the Incidence of mild infections
In vory high# and diseased plants can easily be

overlooked by those who arc not familiar with symptom

expression* Vurthornore, symptoms are affected by

cultural conditions, and the incubation period between

infection atid the development of syoptoie Is also

variable *

However, it is not, likely that much infection

spreads from symptomless carriers # since most varieties
show corse detectable signs of infection with aspersy.

Only two varieties# Golden Globe and Yellow *"nllace
con act as carriers when Infected with this virus

so far as is known. Hoerdan (1952) claims that 3

virus could be carried synptonlcocly by © number of

varieties, but the writer has never isolated tills virus

from any plant which showed no symptoms whatever.
Since many cpecies of aphide are capable of

transmitting the viruses easily# efficient control
of these pests Is very Important in preventing the

spread of the disease. Aphid irersnisslon is the

only known method of importance whereby the virusos
may be paired from diseased to healthy plants.
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Hotlines (1954) do ined to have obtained ebo t

translate© ion on the half© used in preparing cuttings,
but neither B®wley (1951) nor the writer have been

able to demonstrate this* The virus i« not carried

in the seed (Helling© (1952)«
In the wri'er'a opinion most aphid Infection

Occurs at the prophet intj Stags* The concentration
of available virus is greatest in the outtin e from

about Dooaiber to itoreh* falling rapidly in the

maturing leaver, ©specially when plants are placed

outside to*harden oft*« .'0 the virus concentration

drops, it is litely t! At the efficiency of the aphid.©

a© vectors also falls off* Furthermore, nature leave©

dm not favour the. development of apliid populations to

t 0 same extent, as young or ccncscor.t leaves*

Observations or. ehigrftanthenuaa aade by the writer show

that duriue April aphid© tend to disappear fron the

plant®, and do cot reappear in any tasabers until

July, although the build up of population© oust depend

to a Icifco extent on the weather condlti -us prevailing*
Another footer assistive; cpread at propagating

time Is t :c clone proximity of Iris© number® of

cuttings of different varieties# Thus, inevitably,

diseased end healthy plants become closely associated*

Aphid population® rapidly build up under the

propagation conditions of low 11- ht intercity,
moderate warmth, and high humidity, and infective

aphid© do not have for to move from one variety to
another*
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To sua up, settled* of control must include

severe roguiag and selection of etocks* On son©

numerics this would mean the reolacenent of wary

varieties*

It should ho stroked that the reagr/ai arid,

destruction of diseased plants orach be done at

flowering time, since this is th© only period when

Infect J on my bo diagnosed with a fair decree of

certainty♦ Care s ould be taken to sec tfeet

veplseenente from ether nurseries are not infected,

©von though this ssay bo difficult* Aphid© rauet bo

controlled by regular furtigation, spraying or dusting

With nicotine or B»8*3*» ©specially at the

propiig&tlng stage* htier® parofthlon Is used as a

routine uoasttre against eelwom, loaf nlaer, ate* It

may be safely used to control ©phlds also.

finally, care should bo taken not to confuoo virus

dlaenre with, a number of other conditions which are

eoen tram tine to tin© in clauseifchetmtae* Thee©

ere described below*

JBtot.qftfcor.tott

lXimJi££S$AaB&
Cte«*eld©d and distorted blooms h. v© been seen in

the varieties favourite and Flora* This was found to

bo due to attacks by th© fungus hqtryUi?

occurring especially ot the bee© of the ovules* This

type of condition sen ©rally be distinguished from
virus distort,ion by th© feet that brown necrotic

areas develop in the receptacle and emles where the

fungus 1© attacking th© tissue* Becrosli of the
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receptacle la not associated with virus infection.

Cmm of slight sodium chlorate damage core seen

Oil ©tfcs nursery# The plants were stunted# the loaves

mottled, and t.:c blooms distorted and open in the

Centre# Tlxoro was mteh loss of colour value also#

Insect dom&o to the buds, e*g# by caps Ids,

earwigs and aphlds say. also produce symptoms which any

b« mistaken for flower distortion#

A case of hormone damage caused by g*4 p# In the

variety ftoeetheart was seen by the writer# The

florets were almost completely reduced or absent towards

the periphery of the he-ad, while the last were rolled

end twisted Inwards t© torn a derme central mass#

ferv* of the badly affected florets wes1© becoming
necrotic. There wee distinct lots of colour value in

the Moors, which hod a *washed oat* appearance# Sap

from the petals wee tented on petunia, hut no virus

won Isolated, Indicating that the eyepiece were

entirely due to the effect of the hormone,

It he® also teen stated that damt g© by phosphorus

containing; Insecticides ©an eeuee flower breaking and

distortion but the writer fess had no experience of

thin#

I&ste 5^' tf &imay*taaa Ham*
The •going bach* of ©hsyeantbeosrss Is a term used

by commercial growers to describe the gradual degeneration-
of ehfysorithezBum stocks which taken place as the varieties
beeone older and more widely distributed# This

degeneration expresses Itself In a. number of ways such

as ftoner distortion# loss of vigour of the variety with
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consequent stuntinc of the plants, and inability to

produce blooms of the else and. colour characteristic

of the variety#

Comnerci 1 hortIculturaliote attribute this

'going back1 to over-propagation of stocks, with

consequent lo eof vigour. This Idea is certainly

not new, At the end of the 18th century, potato

varieties began to degenerate rapidly, causing

considerable concern amongst the growers, humorous

papers on this subject were published about this time,

most Of then stressing the 'degenerate' or 'senile*

nature of the plants. It was soon noticed that new

varieties were generally moo vigorous than older ones,

this led to the belief that the condition of the

potatoes was due to the continued us© of un-natural

asexual methods of propagation. Today, this

degeneration is toown to be caused by infection with

various viruses,

A some?/h«t similar position has now been reached

amongst chrysanthemum ctocke, although not all

degeneration can be attributed to virus infection in

this case. At the beginning of this work, the writer

did not consider that the majority of oases of

degeneration was caused by virus infection. However,

the survey indicates that the amount of infection was

very much greater than hod been expected; and shoved

that symptoms which growers regarded as 1degeneration1
was undoubtedly virus disease*

Although virus is the most important factor in
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ehv^wmtbmsm degeneration, It Is not the only one of

importance* Infestation of stools by ©elwome,

(Aphelencoldes rltgena-besl) Is becoming increasingly
serious# Investigations by Dunn (unpublished! over

the last three years have shown that the incidence of

eelworo Infection has beeone much more prevalent*

Unfortunately* the full range of symptoms caused by

eelwom attack in different varieties is not fully

known# nevertheless, there is considerable

circumstantial evidence that the characteristic leaf

symptoms are by no mans the mat important effect

which eolwome produce • Dunn, working with several

varieties, has shown that heavily infested plants are

markedly stunted and produce only a few poor quality

blooms* Heat treated and parathion treated plants

from these stocks produced healthy, normal specimens*

Feather conditions throughout the year seem to

affect the build up of eelworos in the plants* If the

year is cold and wet, or very hot and dry, increase in

the eolworn peculation is retarded; while warn, damp

summers induce a large build up* In the former

oases, plants are not so b: dly affected, and the

leaf symptoms are not so severe as in the latter case*

Dunn considers that the stunting is not so much due

to the effect the eolworns hr-ve on the photooynthetic

areas of the leaves, but on the development of the

roots* He finds that infested cuttings do not produce

such a vigorous root system as healthy plants, a

situation from which the plant neverleallyrocovers•

Turning to another possible factor, the writer
is aware of a few cases where loss of vigour has
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occurred without apparent Infection by viruses or

Infestation by ©olworas# Theo© residual cases can be

explained on the hypothesis that genetlcal changes

take place in chrysanthemums from time to tine, givir^;

rise to inferior bud sports# When there are

propagated, stocks built up from then are naturally

inferior to the original stock from which they were

obtained#

Occurr ace of variations in plants is by no means

an uncommon phenomenon# Bud sports have been found

frequently amongst apples (for example see Chanel

and Pomeroy, 1930) pears, plums, orangce, and

cherries; and also in dahlia, die:thus, coleue,

tulipa, and other ornamentals. Hot only do these

nutations occur in such characters as flower colour

and shape of petals, but also in the vigour and

productivity of the plant# For example Chanel,

Pomeroy, and Caryl (1927, 1929), working with

Washington Havel a d Valencia oranges, have shown

that unproductive streins have arisen as bud variations

on highly productive plants#

From a survey of the occurrence and beliavlour

of somatic variations in plants, Crane and Lawre c©

(1952) acde the following generalisationsi-

(1) Heterozygous individuals arc nor© likely to

show somatic variations than those which are

homozygous •

(2) The longer and more widely grown an individual
is grown as a clone, the greater will be the

opportunity for variations to occur#
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(3) In addition to obvious morphological and

external characters, somatic variations

may also affect various physiological processes#

resulting In differences in yelid, fertility,

quality# and other characters which are not

readily discernible*

{4) 3on: tic variations are nor© likely to occur In

polyploid than in diploid plants*

Therefore, in such Genetically ooisplex plants
as the ehsysanthoaum# conditions are particularly
favourable for the development of somatic variations*

Colour sports, and. sports in which the habit of

the bloom is changed are well fcnora, and con easily

be observed because of their striking character,

less marked variations also probably take pi ce,

but arc not noticed to the sen© extent, resulting in

the propagation of lose vigorous forms*

To sua up, there seams to be three main causes

for the 'going, back* of chrysanthemum stocks. They

are given in their probable ordor of importm c©.

(!) Virus infection*

(f) Eelworn Infestation.

(3) Propagation o" inferior bud cpci-tr•

ateaata tp ?nr4P s^gpw n1-a-t? S£22

mdd»
In virus studies# two mrin therapeutic measures

have been tried in order to cure diseased plants*

They are by boat and by chemotherapy*

SALMJmb*
Various workers have tried to cure plants by
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suitable heat treatments, with some measure of

success. For example Kunkel (1941) cured Vlnca

rosea of aster yellows by treatment In a hot room

at 38°C for 2 weeks. Kaseanls (1949) freed

certain varieties of potatoes from leaf roll virus

by heating tubers at 37«5°C for 10-25 days.

Howelle (1952) has tried to cure diseased

chrysanthemums containing asperray virus by heating

stools at 109.5°F for periods from 2&hrs to 40hrs.

Only the stools heated for 2£hrs survived the

treatment, but still contained virus. He also

tried heating cuttings in moist air at 97.09F for

periods of time varying from 1 to 9 days. Cuttings

survived for 3 days, but were dead after 6 days.

Virus was present in all the plants which survived.

Kassanis (unpublished) has also attempted heat

treatment, apparently with some success, but it seems

unlikely that heat therapy will be of any great value

in obtaining healthy stocks.

(b )B_7 Chemotherapy.

Very little work has been done on the

chemotherapy of plant viruses. Stoddard (1942)
cured buds of peach trees affected by X disease

by steeping them in solutions of quinhydrone,

urea, and sodium thlosulphate.

Several workers have used various synthetic

hormones to try to cure virus diseases. Locke

(1948) used 2:4 dlchloropherioayacetic acid on

potatoes infected with leaf roll and, while the

virus content of the sap was reduced, it was not

eliminated entirely. Hichole (1952) used 2-indolyl-
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acetic acid with tobacco mosaic virus in tobacco*

The symptoms of the disease were decreased in

Intensity# and the ana nt of virus present was

reduced# hut in© piaate were not cured.

tthowe {191,1} bmi utilised various substituted

purines and pyrtaidlnes in attempts to cur© plants,

but without success* Hov.evor, the synthesis of

tobacco Kocfti© protein was prevented ir. discs of

leaf tissue fleeted on iolutions of compounds •

Hewclle (19S>*b) tried to rid eiuycunthcaua

plants of asper&p virus by oit: or spraying the

leaves or watorlrg the roots with various substances#

H» used suitable dilutions of the followingi*

Thlourcoil nydroquinon©
Halaehite Green Thla&atilde

Zlm sulphate Sulphanilamld© * glucose#

VbMpMceiu - MKI3 2*4 dichlo * IMfflVacetic

Calcium chloride

8 - hydroxyqulnoline sulphate
All 2*4D treatments caused injury, but some

cuttings survived# The upper lesvee of some plants

sprayed with thleemside were damaged. No other

treatments affected the plants•

Hone of the chemicals ©scent 2t4P showed any

yroralre as t> therapeutic agent • When applied to
the roots, two out of t roc groups of five plants

each we. e free from virtue when tooted 1 month

later3 while in another experiment two out of

four wore virus free. Wham Applied to the leaves,

2 out of 4 groups contained no virus#
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Bine® those experiments viere carried out# no

further information hoe become available# Presumably
it 1b thought that treatments of this kind are not

likely to yeild any useful resultns especially

from the oomneroial point of via-*

smsul jmaaaa*
Holmes (194 ) succeeded In producing healthy

plants of dahlias by propagating tip cutting© from

shoots newly emerging froa tubers infected with

tomato spotted wilt vlro3# Atl shoots were at first

symptomless, but developed eynptoes Inter If left

attached to the tubers# the effectiveness of this

method appears to be due to the virus not becoming

systemic until sometime after the appearance of

new shoots#

/•s there 1© evidence that nsperry virus may

beccno only partially syste 1c in chrysanthemum,

a similar method wee tried# using infected, stools#

These wore planted separately in 7npote In soil

containing a high proporfi on of fertiliser, in

order to produce rapid succulent growth# When

the cuttings were 4W high, they were removed#

end the final c©"tiaetr® of the growing point cut

off with a rater blade# Those tiny cuttings were

inserted in a rooting mixture consisting of 50;?

granulated pest and 50$ coarse sand# with a small
amount of Jo n Znnss base fertilizer added# The

mixture was contained in deep thumb pots embedded

in pent to prevent excessive drying out# Prior to

insertion# the cut ends of the tips were lightly
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dusted with a proprietary rooting powder (Geradix)

containing 1-napht ? ioxyacetic acid. In all, S5

cuttings wore treated in this way•

it was found t at they rooted fairly easily

provided the rooting medium was kept da p. When

large enough, the young plants were potted into

3* and then 5* pots, in which they were allowed to

flower* All the plants showed typical distortion

dyoptons, and virus was isolated from the leaves

of six of them*

In this experiment only the highly susceptible

variety, Utopia, was employed, and it was not

possible to conclude whether this method night

prove useful in producing healthy clones* However,

it may prove practicable with other varieties,

provided suitably chosen p ces of tissue were

enqjloyed*
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ffagtwr 'U.

Bean yitfU SW&xUm*
ssmlmjaLJm&m. llm - nail Baast m& Maa

^rmrerUqq,*,
. *>*

When Ainsworth isolated a virus frou distorted

and broken Exaouth Criaeon# thle virus was naturally

thought to be intimately connected with the disease*

the association of aepersy with flower distortion we©

noted by several later workers* Including ilowell®

(1951)* Prentice (19&P) and hoordam (156S)» although

definite evidence of the capacity of this virus to

produce distortion woo brought forward by hoord&a only#

who ©tated that he hud brought scout distortion syraptone

in the varieties Prelude and Kqy&l liroiise* he claimed

to have introduced the virus by sap inoculation# but

it should be noted that It was found later tiiat both

these varieties wore already infected with 3 virus*

Thus it is not really possible to any whether the

syopto is produced were due to aeperqy alone# or B alone#

or whether they were due to & complex of 3 and asperity*

Brier lay ar.4 Smith (19g3) atuled that they had

been annul* to produce the flower distortion discussed

ty English worker© by inoculation of healthy varieties
with asp&rcy or B alone# or when the two viruses were in
OJObllL-tlOSU

However# Sellings (19M) has definitely succeeded

in reproducing the disease by inoculating healthy

ciiTyearitheisua see dings# indicating tiaat flower
distortion can be caused by asper&y virus alone*

When plants were flowered the first yoar after
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Inoculation, asaly a vety few showed spnntrnr. If

cuttlBgi taken trtm any of these plant© were flowered

a second tine, many nor® plants exhibited the disease#

Ir the third year nearly ail the plants shored

ryrnotoms.

It seems that the ■ opener virus spread# erratically
in the chrysanthemum plant• When healthy plants were

inoculated with lap, the virus appeared to regain in

the inoculated leaves for varying periods ©f tiro

before becoming systemic• Plant# of the variety

Oldlsnd Bronx©, inoculated with sap were tested for

the present© of asperry by removing series of both

inoculated and uninoculated leaves after varying

periods of tine, and rubbing sap fron them onto

tobacco.

Sometimes the virus appeared to have become

systemic quite rapidly - within £ months; but in other

cases much longer periods elapsed (up to 9 month©)
before screed co Id be detected# Brierley and Smith

(1953) appear to have had the ©an© experience. They

found that in the variety Golden Curry, scions which
had b en grafted onto diseased stocks did not seem

to contain any sap transmissible virus for periods up

to eleven norths after graft union had taken place.

The reason for this is obscure, but it is most

probably responsible for the inconsistent results

obtained by various workers as to to capacity of

asperqy to cause distortion# It also helps to

explain why there is & variable period before flower

distortion Is expressed in plants after Infection has
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bceono established*

Xeord&ra (1952) described rime 3 which was

sometimes associated with flo or distortion#

causing symptoms often similar to those as asperity*

The presence of this rim in Scotland tee now been

detected by tte writer on nsosrotis occasions* The

combined effect of 6 with at' -orcy is lafgly unknown,

but together they soma to produce an exceptionally
'

severe form of distortion*

11 the beginning of the work* ar; experiment viae

carried out to find the moot suitable concentration

of eodium sulphite for use in isolations from

chrysanthemum leaves. Ho experiment of this nature

hod been carried out previously, workers relying
on the concentration used by Alneworth (1936) In the

isolation of tomato spotted wilt from chrysanthemums

namely G*5,« solution in distilled water* Various

dilutions of sodium sulphite were made up in distill©

netor, and at tie some time dilutions of another

reducing agent, pyrogallic acid were utilised for
the purposes of comparison* Ten cos. of these

solutions were added to 2*5 grms of leaves from

infected hopire Primrose, which urease then ground in

a mortar; the sap extracted by squeezing through

wasned organdie, and 0*1 gw fine carborundum added*
Each loaf of 20 tobacco plants was Inoculated*

Results are given in Table 11.
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ix.

rmm^,wsmmMi—■ m m m,m*~. mm
WAmm.mm*

Pnduclrig * . >'Xant8 i ifocted %
Agent• voncont ration out. of £0. infection*

COflluO 0 .IS 4 oo.o
Sulvaltc;

65*0o.£S 13

0.5 PO 100.0

1.0 15 80*0

»#h P 1C.0

?:rty 115A 0.P5 11 5^.0
/ cid

0.5 15 BO.O

1.0 16 80.0

£#0 9 45.0

lone - 0 0.0

The most ofiectivo concentration in ouvlou 3y

Q«5$ since at this figure 100,. infection was obtained#

With both higher and lover values less infection was

established« in oases where less than 0.5,t was

employed* probably not enough reducing agent was

present to prevent the formation of oxidation products*

wiicn inhibit the establishment of infection# Beyond

0o£, the salting out action of the sulphite probably
effected too infect ivity of tae sap# A«y precipitate

material would tend to adsorb the virus particles»

rendering them non-infective#

Pyrcgallia acid was a less effective euuetaace
than sulphite* but tne highex* concentrations did not

reduce Infection so greatly# wnica is probably due to
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the less powerful salting out action of the organic
acid-

Ho Infections mere obtained without the use of

a reducing substance.

Viruses lpolutp^

Throughout the work# a 1 ngo number of isolations

were mad© from material personally collected, and

from advisory cases-

Marf of the isolates were of aeperqy virus, some

of w ich were found to be distinct strains and given

further study- In two cases, cucumber mosaic was

found, but In no case was tomato spotted wilt

encountered-

Come plants which showed distortion did not

seen to contain any asperry virus however- Come of

these plants were retained, and when young growth

was made in sprint;, they wore tested for B virus by

inoculation onto Petunia» In 11 out of 40 tests nnde,

a reaction characteristic of B virus was obtained-

This consisted of marbed yellow local lesions, 1-2

rams- in diameter, appearing 3-4 weeks after

inoculation* On some plants those lesions enlarged

somewhat, and developed necrotic spots in the centre.

Ho systemic symptoms were produced- (fee Fig*11).
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l-Mibuj
Fir,. 11*

Local lesions of B virus mi Petunia.

Virus B was obtained from the folivine

varieties j-

Annie Curry, Ituby, Xnperial Yellow,

Geo. 'cLeod, Holly ftlcholson, Bed

Flare, Vlewbank Crimean, Herbert

futollffe.

Noordam (1952) states that B virue can be

carried eynptorsleerly in cert©in varieties, and a

number of apparently healtly plants were tested

to so© if B was present. They were»-

Fiona, donio, Fink Superb, Oldlond

Hronae, Temple, Gordon rolls, Sylvia

Riley, Yellow Corona, Trieste, Edensor,

"egret, Rene, Purple Prince, Fhlte Will's.

In no case wee any virue isolated.

The host range and properties of th© B virus

were not investigated further. However, it was

noticed that different forms of Petunia seedlings

reacted differently to B virus. Types with
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lanceolate dork green leaves gave scarcely any

noticeable local reaction whilst round leaved,

pole green forms gave very conspicuous lesions.

One plant, on which the lesions were particularly

marked, was separated from the rest, and the flowers

self-forti lzod. Seed was sown, and plants raised.

These were remarkably unlfom in size and colour, and

test plants selected at random showed that they all

responded in a similar manner to 8 virus. It is

hoped that this strain will be of uro In identifying

B virus. Bright yellow lesions form in 14-18 days

without systemic spread, Aeperny gives large diffuse

yellow local lesions in 8 days followed by a rv rked

yellow vein clearing and systemic mottle.

P^rpipg of 'nmr^ Vlrqg -

"r;wtlqg i

While observing the isolates on tobacco made

from numerous varieties of chrysanthemums, it woe

noticed that some of these produced slightly different

symptoms on test plants. Three of these were selected

for special study. One isolate was obtained from

the variety Utopia. This virus correrponded most

closely with the isolates obtained by other

workers. Another was obtained from the symptomless

variety Golden Globe# It produced a sonew at brighter

yellow mottle on tobacco than the Utopia virus.
The third was obtained from Chatsworth, which was

thought to have stunt-mottle disease.

Ths hort ranges, dilution end points and thermal
inoctivation points are discussed below:-
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U) ^cQt^ns u^m nr* auri^r*
The tsymptone produced on tobacco by all three

Isolates we e fundamentally the ©cr'e as these

described by Blenoo;.© and Ca Idwell (1949)#
Howell# (1951) and Voor&in (1952)*

Inoculated leaves showed pale greenish

chlorotic local lesions in eunner# but only vague

chlorotic blotches in winter time# At all tines

of the year eyatonic eynptomr soon appeared#

consisting of pal© yellow vein clearing and an

intervelnal mottle* This was soon replaced lay a

coarse dark green blotching and discontinuous

veIntending* necrotic stippling, forming 11m

patterns often approximating to a rlngspet ware

frequently noted* Occasionally oak leaf symptoms

developed#

The Golden Glob© virus caused a rather more

yellowish mottle# while in the winter tine

necrosis of the leaf veins and stem occurred

occasionally •

In older plants all the isolates caused less

severe e optone, the leave# becoming narrowed

but lens mottled# Many took on a characteristic

silvery-grey sheen*

(£) riigot^rai giuuima*
All three isolates ca eed chlorotic pate©s

on Inoculated loaves# This was followed by a

voin clearing and mottling# which was pole green

in the case of the Utopia virus, and distinctly
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yellowish with the Chatevorth and Golden Glob©

virus*

All strains gave rise to narrowed leaf

laminae, but later longer and more obvious tendril

leaves developed with the Utopia virus than with the

other two* {Pig.4 Ho*3}• The golden Globe and

Chatsworth isolates usually caused necrotic

flecking and streaking of the leaves, the veins

being much more contorted than when Infected with

the Utopia virus*

Flowering was greatly retarded'! and when

produced the flowers were distorted and abnormal*

(3) pucuolo eatjlyup yp?. Telqp.rap'q*
All viruses gave rise to ohlorotlc local

lesions on the inoculated cotyledons* These were

small - about P rano* in diameter end quit© discrete*

ho systemic disease was produced.

<4) SB,l»aooa MmWh*
The spinach plant was susceptible to all

threo viruses* Inoculated leaves developed

yellowish chlorotlc areas* This Has s-on

followed by systemic symptoms - a pale intervoinal

mottle and dark green velnbrndlng* The young

growth then became distorted, the loaves

developing large dark green blisters, and sometimes

becoming trlai^ulcr in shape.

As growth continued, the young leaves reverted

toward the normal, although when infected with the

Golden Globe strain this process took a much

longer time t an with the Utopia and Chetsworth
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viruses. On none of the plants did necrosis

or death result.

(5) Tropaeolum majus var. Golden Glean. (Fta.lg).

Golden Globe virus on Tropseolum majus.

Leaves Inoculated with all the strains

developed irregular orange necrotic local

lesions In about two weeks. Yellowing of

the tissue between the necrotic spots slowly

took place. Finally the leaf and petiole

collapsed.

Ho systemic spread occurred in plants

Inoculated with the Utopia and dhatsworth strains,

but a systemic disease developed with the

Golden Globe strain. This showed itself first

as a reddish necrosis of the young leaves,

followed by a yellowing of the interveinal
tissue which appeared to spread outwards from
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tho centre of the leaf# or spread Inward* from the

leaf ©dgos# eventually covering the whole leaf#

Later# the young leaves became puckered end

distorted, with necrotic areas. Often, a

downward cupping of the laminae took place#

forming an umbrella-shaped structure. Flower*

were reduced In else and were greatly twisted and

distorted.

(6) gal3Aa&M&aji gh^nsig#
All tlire© viruses caused a diffuse chlorotic

local inaction on leaves of China ■'star. In the

case of the Chateworth and (Iolden Globe viruses,

this was followed by m Worn necrotic stippling

with line patterns.

Systemic symptoms were similar for ell three

strains. A pale green vein clearing# followed by a

generalised intervcimi chlorotic mottle with leaf

distortion was observed. Later# severe stunting

become apparent# and seme stem necrosis developed

with the Chats?;orth end Golden Globe viruses.

Planers were reduced in site, and the ray florets

distorted or completely absent. *?ary flowers

Showed loss of colour value.

(?) swAsm msm ssuu ®mMk Mmat*
The Chatsworth and Golden Globe viruses soon

gave rise to ehlorotlc local lesions which quicbly
became necrotic. The inoculated leaves soon died,

and dropped off at the base of the petiole. The

Cheteworth isolate produced, a systemic mottle with

vein clearing, ringspots and line patterns. The

Golden Gl-be virus produced a much coarser mottle#
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with leaf distortion and dart: green blisters*

Some leaves had ©tensive biackieh necrotic

area® on them? and finally, the growing point
twisted sideways, became necrotic, and died*

The Utopia virus ga?o ouch less sever®

symptoms. Ohlorotic local lesions were followed

hp a aild mottle* Soia© plants tended to recover,

developing eyoptomlef-e growth and apparently
normal flowers*

(3)

All viruses save diftmc chlorctic local

leaiona, followed ly a eyttac&e nettling, with

patchy yellowed areas. The f lor,ore were almost

normal In else, but ttany of the- heads were

distorted, and rod flowered fome had darker

red streaks in the petals; pink ones became a

washed out whitish colour.

O) /aM'ffi fimy^w Tar-

Hone of the virus®® produced symptoms in

celery •

<io) Salaafttjoam Wutitet
The three viruses caused Virgo ohlorotlc

local lesions, often surrounded by a necrotic

halo* Systemic symptoms soon appeared* These

consisted of vein clearing, followed by vein

distortion, lnterveinal chlorosis, and dark

Greer; blintere* The flower® were greatly
distorted, the veins of the petals being twisted

giving them a 'rough* coarse appearance* In some

flowers the ggrnaeaeea were distorted, sometimes

bearing tliree pistils. The authors were also
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twisted* and eeeaSL dually Increased In number*

There was considers!) le loss of colour value In

the potels.

(u) Igcooereleon eec^Ientan ver. -Hag Cr.-to. (Fle-13)

W»

Tonato Infected with
"©perny virus*

All leolatee caused synptone almost

identical with those described by Blencowe and

Caldwell (1949}*

Chlorotic patches on inocul ted leaves were

followed by on extensive pale green systemic

nottic, end darker green blisters* The leave©

became distorted, due to the twisting of the

veins* Although flover buds formed most of

then dropped before opening and no fruit wa© set*

Aftor © tine* the growing point was killed -

causing axillary bud© to develop* These in turn
died, giving the plant© a curlouo bushy appearance*
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In a tm plante the petioles bent downwards

Bt right angles, while with others oval or

circular plate-like dark green emit ions formed

or? the imdorsurfeoe of the laminae#

U?) gftlPlglossla sinuate rcrsndlflere. (M, .14}

Calpl^iosgls sinuate 1;..footou ..ith apercar virus#
Note death of lnoe .luted leaves#

All viruses caused the formation of chlorotie

local lesion©, which were usually found arranged

In lines, in close association with the veins.

These lesions soon became necrotic, the necrosis

spreading rapidly deem the petioles, causing them

to collapse. Hatflr plant# died at this stage a

but those which survived soon shewed vein clearing

followed toy dark green blisters* Then the growing

point began producing tendril leaves, very similar
to those e or set3 nee seen in U* r.lutlnosu.

Eventually © large number of tiny flowers formed
on the plants, the corollas of which were greatly
distorted.

_

m* )&
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maa iiatattih
Horn of the 3 isolates produced symptoms on

cowpea*

Tim fallowing pie nie were tested with the

strains and found t ■> give negative react lens only »-

Uithyrus odorat.ua, Vlcia fsba, Calondala officinalis,

Antirrhinum najus, Planthue barbotus, Plena sativum,

«- id TvMpiiiua.

ZI^ISMLZmMlMSz

Poiovt,*,

Dilution End Points we e determined with eep from

both chjys&ntherauras and tobaccos# Generally speaking,

the concentration attained by the virus in chrysanthemums

was lower this that in eyetemic&lly Infected tobaccos#

Furthornore, different values were obtained from

different varieties of ehryennthemino, and from the
* *

sane variety at different lines of the year# Oometlmes,

the virus was Isolated with great difficulty only,

when up to 2D tobaccos had to be used to secure even

one or two positives# In so © cases it was discovered

that the flower petals yellded virus more easily than

the leaves, presumably been ise the e was much less

inactivating substance present# However, sometimes

the ©street forced a gel quit© rapidly, and became

unsuitable as an inoculum*

The dilution end points were determined in the

usual rnrmoTm Hap was extracted to give a 1*10

dilution with 0#5 ' sodium sulphite, Five tobaccos

were inoculated at each dilution, with the aid of
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carborundum powder* Hesuite of end points for

different varieties, obtained In March# 1954# are

given In Table 12 j while ond points at different

times of the year are given in Table 13•

wmrn K*jtws?,Viur-E-zsLjmre w
TAMMIES* M WdMA VlBBg

Variety

si Utopia

« 5rot«: in
Kettle

« Royal
r %\-o

* Biasing
Hold

im Golden
Globe

mo

5

4

%

'

p» •Qbac«.oi» inb-c^u o o five.
ItlOO

4

2

P

1;1000

1

0

0

0

0

1}10000

0

0

0

0

0

li100000

0

0

0

0

0

«*»«* *»

DILITIOK E»n P01ST OF UT0PM 9TB*IM gROii UTOPIA Al

WMtilS ?!)-■' T,Jh»

•■nut;Lons Total Ho#
Bat# Type of

leaf.
S it li It of Plants

It 10 100 1000 10000 100000 Infect.©d

2C/11/S3 Young
le: vof
fro i
outtin e.

5 3 1 0 0 9

29/12/53 Old leaves 3 1 0 0 0 4
from baste.

889/12/53 Young 5 2 1 0 0
loaves

18/3/54 "oung
quickly
growing

5 5 2 0 0 12

loaves.
021/5/54 Mature 3 2 0 0 5

leaves♦
7/7/54 Tonescent 0 0 0 0 0 0

leaves
at base*
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These were obtained using the variety Utopia

infected with the Utopia virus• There is considerable

variation in virus concentration* which is highest in

the young leaves of the cuttings* and falls off

rapidly in the nature leaves, later in the year* The

concentration is very greatly reduced in old and dying

loaves•

The reason why the virus concentration drops is

not clear, but it may be due to the foot that after

Infection h a been established for sore time# the

virus particles ere una 1c to nature, but remain re

nor.-infactive orovinia • Furthermore* as the leaves

mature, more virus inactivating substances are likely to

bo formed in the tissue* renew..at similar results are

obtained with dahlias for as the plants grow out of the

revere symptoms, the virus concentration also falls*

The dilution end point in tobacco was determined for

the three isolates from Utopia, Golden Glob© and

Chatsworth* Sap rro used from young systemicclly

infected leaves* Results arc giver, in Tstole 14. The

experiment was carried out in stay*

T'-'SE I'"

£ Uy yar-mcs. if, y»«Q*
umber o f tobaccos infected out of riva¬

Isolate Tndiluted ls
10 Kf-4 8" 1:

1000
Is

10000
It

100000
it

1000000

Utopia S & 4 3 1 0 0

Chatcworth 5 S 4 s? 1 0 0

Golden
Globe

5 5 S 3 2 0 0

■ t
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There does not seem to he any significant difference

between Isolates as regards their dilution end points.

Thermal Inactlvation points were determined in

the usual way, by heating undiluted sap from infected

tobaccos at different temperatures for 10 rains, and

inoculating 5 tobaccos for each treatment. Results

are given In Table 15»

15

THERM/'h IUAOTIWTIOH POINTS Q? VARIOUS iOQIATIU IN

TOBACCO*

Hurab'3? Of tobaccos infected out of five
Strain 40° 0 45° % 50°c 55°0 50°;.! 65° 3 70 °C 75 °C acre

Utopia 5 c
9 5 3 3 1 0 0 0

Chats-
worth 5 5 4 4 2 2 0 0 0

Golden
Globe 5 4 5 4 3 2 1 0 0

and indicate that the thermal inactivation points of
*

all the Isolates lie between 65°0 and 70°0*

Discussion.

In general, the host range and symptomatology

agree with those of previous workers, although they

do not seem to have recognised the existence of

different strains of asperny, which the host range of

the different virus isolates seems to indicate*

A comparison of the host ranges recorded by

previous workers and also by the present writer is given
in Table 16.

Neither Biencowe and Caldwell (1949) or Howells

(1951) or Hoordam (1952) record the formation of

chlorotic local lesion? on cucumber* This may be due
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TABX1? 16.

co'TPARr-on or ho^p batof<" or varinm cr

HOST
BlanCQW©

and
Caldwo 11

1J49.

'lame11©

1951

Oaor&an

1952

0 olden
Globe

D.O.C .

Chate-
worth

. . .

Utopia

D.C.O.

KEY
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to their using chrysanthemum sap instead of tobacco

sap as a source of virus. It was found during the

work that apart from causing infection in tobacco,

la JBlSl&Sggft* and Petunia, it was not possible to
infect other plants with chrysanthemum sap. Thie is

probably because the dilution end point of the virus in

chxyeanthemum sap is lower and because there is a

large amount of inactivating substance in it# The

strains do not differ a groat deal in host range

however# but cause different symptoms on the sane

host# The Utopia and Chatoworth strains cause

necrotic local lesions on Tropaeolum# while the

Golden Globe strain becomes systemic, also# A

somewhat similar strain was mentioned by Smith (1952),
altho gh at that time he considered it to be a strain

of the typical cucumber mosaic virus. The strains

do not differ funda mentally In their physical

properties#

relationship of Tomato :snoray Virus to Cucumber

Kymata Ytew*
Since the discovery of oeperry virus by Ainsworth

(1938) there has been much discussion as to whether

asperrsy is related to cucumber mosaic virus# Various

workers have given conflicting, answers# Alneworth

considered it to belong to the cucumber mosaic group,

even though the reaction on n# Klutlnosa w e very

severe#

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949), using cross-

protection in tobacco, found no relationship to

exist between their isolate of aspermy and Price's
Xellow strain, while Rollings (1954) came to the same
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conclusion.

However, Ncordac (1952) obtained definite cross-

protection with his Isolate, end Price*s Yellow strain.

The writer has found that these differences are

due to the physiological state of the plants at

the time of testing.. Cross-protection was also

established between asperay strains and Price's Ho.6

strain of cucumber mosaic (see Chapter VII).

l&ny of the symptom reactions given by the two

viruses are generally ttrailer. They both have wide

host ranges, vector ranges, and are of the non-

pore letant type, whilst the thermal inactivatlon

points and dilution end points are practically

Identical. & summary of the reactions and properties

of a strain of aeperrqy compared with the Gnopor-don

strain of encumber mosaic Is given In Table IT.

r,hc: main differences appear to be in the

reaction to cucumber, In which asperny does not

become systemic but causes chlorotic local lesions},

in cowpeu, where asperity produces no disease

symptoms at all; and In the exceptionally severe

reaction of- • sporty in d. glutlnosa. However, it

is known (Todd private communication) thet certain

isolates of cucumber mosaic, especially from dahlias,

caused mottling, distortion, and dwarfing ^ery

similar to that produced by aapersy.

Therefore, it is felt by the writer that asperny

nay bo regarded as a distinct strain of cucumber
mosaic, and not a new virus as was suggested by

Blancoro and Caldwell (1949). However, it Is perhaps
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TABUS 17*

pup-mhos op obopo meg o? cpggsmmm SM ilffl
sra*xv of -3? -:im.

mrzarxsa. OKOr-O :DOK 3T1AIB OP
cuqbkb r sossic

ASPB8KT VlfflJS - CSATSSOSTB
3TSAH.

1. HOST SA
"rH- .•uounia

S3 itiVUS*

<b) 3.?abaoire

(•) B, Hutinoaa

$d) dpinocea// • oleraoea
j

{«! "ropaoolun
aaj'oa

(f) hulpijlooaia
sinuata

(g) »ta vul aria

(h) Petunia nana
hybrids

(i) Lathyrus
oloratus

(j) Callistephus
ohinsnsls

(k) Lyooporaioon
esoulentm

(1) ,"!innla slogans

(a) Vigna
sinensis.

Chlorotio primary lesions*
Typical systemic mottle,

Palo primary lesions. Very
mild mottle.

Pale primary lesions,
Jevere aysteraio mottle and
leaf distortion, Stunting*

Systemic mottle, wilting,
death of plant,

necrotic primary lesions*
Ho systemic disease.

"atsr soaked necrotic looal
lesions. Hecrosie of atom
an:: petiole, "Dsath of
plant.

Vague primary lesions. Sys¬
temic mottle, harrowing of
leaf laminae* Stuniin ,*

Chlorotic areas out inoo-
ulated leaves, gystaaic
mottle. Flower distortion

slight.

Small ohlorotio primary lesions,
Ho systemio symptoms,

C .1orotic primary lesions.
Pronounced mottle. Leaf die*
tortion. Stunting.

Pale primary lesions. Severs
mottle and leaf distortion with
tendril leaves* Severs stunting*

Systemic mettle, severe leaf
distortion. Plant recovers.

Seme.

necrotic
only.

local lesions

Ho reaction*

Large yellow looal lesions,
becoming noorotic* Severe yellow
systemic mottle, ".lower distortion

marked*

30 reaction*

Vague ohlorotio areas on
inoculated leaves* Pole
yellow mottle & veiaclearing,
necrosis of stem, Severe
flower distortion*
Vague mottle* Out leaves,
sora© stunting abortin of
flo era,

iffuse areas on inoculated
leaves* Velnolecring &
mottle* Stunting* Leaf dis¬
tortion,
Small reddish-brown necrotic So reaction*
local lesions* ho systemic
disease produced*

Vague ohlorotio areas on inoo-
ulated leaves with necrotic area*
Pale yellow mottle* .lower dis¬
tortion*

Coarse mottle vein Ik leaf dis¬
tortion, Ssvere stunting* Killin
of growing point* 'bottin. . of
flowers*
Same*
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TABLE 17 (Continued)

PROPERTIES. ONOPORDON STRAIN OP
CUCUMBER MOSAIC

ASPEHBY virus - CHaTSWOSTH
STRAIN.

2. PHYSICAL
properties

Pil. end point. lilOOOO 1»10000

Thermal inactiv-
ation point*

65-70°C 65-70°C

3. transmission
BY APHID3

Transmitted by Myzus
persioae after 2 mine,
feeding period. Virus
non-persistent* Large
vector range*

Same.

4. CROSS—PROTECT¬ Protects against Price's Same, but less complete.
ION. Yellow strain in tobacco

and Price's No,6 in
Zinnia.

5o inclusion
bodies*

Absent. Absent.
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beet to regard It as being only remotely related to

cueunber mosaic, as astrerny generally gives a quite

distinctive reaction in many hosts#

There is evidence to suggest that the virus

bes bp«n present in ehrysar&hesitns for many years,

so th? t the original vixne tee had time to give

rim to mutants which are more adapted to the

physiological conditions within the chrysanthemum

cell♦ For this reason, it i< perhaps not surprising

thai aspeny 1b a very distinct strain, and has

given rise to further slightly different types*
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qimptur ,g

il&MQgMJko 2^o4uce p*; antiperanjto Smmk£IL^Qml£
Virus and ?omto ' roc ray Virus,

One of the moot important applications of

serology In the study of plant viruses Is lto use in

different lot ing virus strains i or demonstrating the

relationship of one virus to another*

In this case It was thought particularly valuable#

as the orosa-protection toots carried out by other

workers between ©enemy and cucumber mosaic viruses

had given unsatisfactory results# As records

cucumber mosaic# American workers claim to produce

antieora against this virus without ©ny difficulty

(e.g. Mienow, 1940), but many British workers have

consistently failed in this respect (e.g* see Bawden

(1950) p.P73)«

Serological experiments have been tried with

asoerqy by Noordam (195P)# who claimed to have obtained
a satisfactory antiserum to this virus and ©loo

cucumber mosaic. Ho attempt could be made to confirm

this since Dr.hoordsu in correspondence stated that since

the publication of hie paper he h d been unable to

obtain suitable antieere*

In the light of these previous results it was

considered worthwlie to attempt serological

experiments using aspermy and the Ononordon strain of
cucumber mosaic*

Rabbits were Injected with sap from young

diseased tobacco plants# which had been previously

clarified by centrlfugIng the crude extract ©t
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12000 r*p** • In a 'Scrvcl!* high ©peed centrifuge*
T'hln removed all the suspended plant debris*

fleet vor&srs havo used the intraperitoneal

route of injection, as the tost© action of sap is

less than when it is injected directly into the

veins* However, in this case the Intravenous rout©

was used, a© it was thought that the virus would

com© into contact more rapidly with tissue responsible
for the formation of antibodies. Cucumber mosaic is

© relatively unstable virus, © large proportion of the

virus being inactivated at low temperatures, probably
even at the blood temperature of the rabbit* It does

not necosrarity follow, of course, that if Infectiwity

io lort, serological activity disappears* but it is

probably true to say that the potency of the virus

as an antigen is reduced when infactivity is destroyed*

fhe first injection consisted of 0*5 ml sap

intramuscularly in order to desensitise the rabbit

against toxic products in the sap. Aftor |hr, the

rabbit was injected with 2*0 ml© sap into the ear

vein, fhe animal become somewhat distressed, but

qulchly recovered* A further 6 injections were given

at intervals of 3 or 4 days* After the seventh

Injection, the rabbit was retained another weeh In
order to allow the build up of antibody In the blood*

Bleedin, was carried out In the usual manner by

carefully slitting the ear vein and allowing 10 ccs.

of blood to run into a sterile flash* The blood was

allowed to clot, and the rerun decanted and

oentrlfuged for a few minutes at 3000 r«p*n* to

remove any remaining blood oorpuscules•
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Toots for soran precipitins were carried out

using serial dilutions of infective clarified sap

to which constant amounts of antiserum were added.

It is known that precipitation can onl occur when

antiserum and antigen are mixed in certain optimum

proportions? an excess of one or the other inhibiting
the formation of a precipitate* As the concentration

of antibody was likely to be low, it was thought to

be much more satisfactory to dilute the antigen to

give total dilutions of sap of lilO, 1:25, li5Q» lilOO and

1:250, to which constant amounts of antiserum were

added. Mixtures of antlsera and sap were made up in

agglutination tubes and incubated for 2 hours at 37 C

on a thermostatically controlled water bath illuminated

with a strip light* At the same time control tubes

containing healthy sap mixed with normal serum, and

diseased sap mixed with no rial serum were made up

and incubated* These were used in order to see that

specific precipitation was not confused with non¬

specific precipitates* fonetimes, clarified sap

flocculates on heating; while in other cases precipitates

form when saps are heated with normal sera* In most

cases, however, it is possible to distinguish

specific from non-specific precipitates, provided

suitable controls are available for comparison*

P.esults Dlgcuer-lpp.

In none of the experiments did any precipitate

form, either in the virus suspensions containing

antisera or normal sera. It was therefore concluded

that no antibodies had been formed against elifer of
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th© two viruses#

An investigation was node to find the reasons

for the failure to produce antibodies# Theoretically

all extraneous proteins should possess antigenic
\

activity# ©specially if th© protein contains anino-

acids which have benzene rir^s incorporated in their

molecular structure# It was considered by the writer

that in some part of th© treatment there wee a considerable

loss of virus# bringing the concentration of it in

the injected fluid to a value too low to induce the

formation of antibody• The most likely explanation

sec-red to be that the virus was removed from the

supernatant liquid left after centrifugatlon. This
was thought to be due to adsorption of th© virus on

the chloroplaots and other cell fragments#

In order to denonetrote this on experiment

was carried out with cucumber mosaic virus by

centrifuging crude sop at different speeds for

varying periods of time# The lnfectivity of the

supernatant was measured by Inoculating leaves of

fuperlative French Bean# the leaves of which were

previously dusted with carborundum powder#

Results of the local lesion counts are given In

Table 13#
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sr-wcti-ti g-mmStmt SB "W- flE Bfflfflt Bt^n
-

c.b-; sb r csTOirmr.? nr vnams paaoy. OF

r.v~ ■'? r;i. ,

Speed of
centrifuge

Local. Lee lone per 6 1
from suoemj

half loaves •

fttant•
Time Snlne 15 mine 30nins 60ninn Control -

crude sop

3500

12000

Liquid
still
cloudy

1143

977

794

428

531

235

186

83

1249.

1162

Gone counts were made of the lnfectivity of the

pellet of debris left after eentrlfugatiCKH The

presence of virus in this arterial was confirmed#

Spimlr® : t IrOOO r*p*n# for 15nine removes a

considerable proportion of the virus particles from

the gupern&tant liquid# and tends to bring down the
virus concentration to a value similar to a sap

dilution of between lilO and lilOO. The sedimentation

of cucumber mosaic has also been demonstrated by Sill#

Burgher, ftwhmnn and TVelfccr (1952)# during experiments
on the extraction end electron microscopy of the

virun* They found that when using tobacco leaves as

a source, the virus was almost completely eedlnented
when the sap waa submitted to a centrifugal force of
between 5OCOC- and 10000 for 30 mine. nevertheless#
although there was considerable reduction in the
virus concentration in oentrlfuging at 12000 r.p.m#

for 15 mine there should still be sufficient virus left in
the supernatant to stimulate an antibody rcrponse#
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/•c cording to Chester (1937)# only if the dilution end

point of the virus is lers than It1000 is there

insufficient virus to cruse antibody production#

However# it is certainly true that the virus

concentration was reduced to a figure which is very

near to the necessary minimum*

Ho experiments involving enpermy virus re re

conducted, but it is probably safe to cay that this

virus ic adsorbed and spun do n on th© cellular

materials in a similar manner to cucumber mosaic#
.

On th© whole# the rorults of the serological

experiments must be regarded as unsatisfactory and

inconclusive# It is hoped to continue investigation!

on this problem#
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omcumiom and stmmw*

In conclusion it aey be- useful to recapitulate tut

most Important not? facte discussed in the thesis# They
are as followsi-

(a) A disease of an ornamental thistle# Oncordon

sear.tMum has been described, and we© found to

be due to ©train of cucumber mosaic virus#

<b) A mosaic disease of jfadBlela variabilis fee been

recorded for the first tine in Scotland# This

disease was found to be caused by a strain of

cucumber mosaic virus, identical with that

isolated from a diseased Bufldlela Bp. in

England by Smith (1950)#

(c) A survey of Chrysanthemum Distortion disease was

carried out in Scotland for the first time. An

exceptionally high incidence of the disease

more especially in the early flowering varieties

was observed, although rigorous regains appeared

to reduce the amount of infection within stocks,

(d) The existence of more than one virus responsible

for Chrysanthemum Flower Distortion ha© been

confirmed# Virus B and Tomato /■ ©perry Virus

have been isolated from diseased chrysanthemums•

These results are In close accord with thoco of

lloordam (19*32) ♦

(e) The physical properties and host ranges of three

isolates of aoperqy hove been examined in detail.

The results Indicate that tomato asprrry virus Is

not a single entity, but occurs in © number of
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elooely related strains#

(f) Cr^es-protection teste between aepemy virus end

various ©trains of cucumber mosaic virus showed

that definite cross-protection occurred between

the two viruses under suitable environmental

condition©• If the condition© were unfavourable

for the normal growth of the teat plant©, cross-

protection broke down, "evertheless, It Is

Suggested th: t tomato ©spcrmy virus must therefore

be regarded as © strain of cucumber mosaic,

although aflperqy in very distinct and probably

only remotely related to cucumber mosaic virus.

Although diseases of three unrelated genera havo

been discussed, topics common to each of the three

diseases are referred to in each chapter. The main

theme dealt with properties and relationships of strfine

of cucumber mosaic virus.

The writer feels that there is still great scope

for future research on chrysanthemum virus diseases,

especially with regard to the effects of different

environmental conditions on symptom expression in

chrysanthemum©# Such factors as manorial treatment,

watering, and times of stopping and disbudding

seem to have a profound effect on symptomatology•

Very little is known about the combined effects of

B virus and ©©perry on the symptom picture In

chrysanthemums. Mueh careful symptom analysis end

synthesis would have bo carried out over a number

of years in studying this problem, but cculd probably
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run concurrently with experiments on environmental

offoots.

Perhaps the main difficulty with such research

is the length of tine before results are obtained,

since the effects of the viruses can only be observed

satisfactorily in the chrysanthemum flower*

Nevertheless# the writer hopes to continue work

alon?; these lines in the future*
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Mm&mZ&iMt <>f s&Ejm&Mam smksxSJm Ekmm

A&jfogia&laa.

ti mm. mmmm immm
Tim colour given after the name refers to t e

colour of the normal flower..

1. B3-YIT* Reddish-bronze»

The petals of this variety shored strcnlsy

longitudinal orange to yellow bonds down the petals*

Tubing and quilling of the petals occurred in the

centre# Ho definite leaf eyapteae were found*

g« AfrTOQffi* Orange#

Typical «tre«iqr yellow break in flower* with

quilling o the petals in the centre# On infected

plants the o woo a slight intervoinal chlorosis,

especially on young growth coning fron the base*

3# F.y,tnst oar'- ned#

orange to yellow longitudinal streaking of the

petals; cons derable quilling in the centre#

i# re?

The colour break consisted of orange-yellow or

yellow streaking of the .petals, which generally seemed

to widen towards the tips. There w s such quilling

and malformation of bloom in the centre# Occasionally

very dwarfed flowers were seen which were almost

entirely yellow.

A conspicuous dark green veinb&nding was seen

On the leaves of both; healthy and diseased plants*

This was ge ©rally accompanied by a generalised

yellowing of the leaves, especially towards the base
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of the plant • This does not appear to be due to virus

infection, and is characteristic of Sweetheart and its

sports• It in probably genetic©! In origin.
v 5* Dark reddish-orange

Typical yelloT. colour break. Petal quilling in
the centre, no leaf mottle.

:r-<y;yn brense.

formally, t is is a true incurved variety, the

fully opened blooa forming a perfect bell, Then

diseased the outer florets incurved normally* but

showed a yellow colour break. The centre petals

did not develop in the usual my, becoming quilled,

and tending to spread outwards from the centre,leaving
a large hole in the middle of the flower. A few of

the outer petals were also quilled, and projected

laterally from the bloom, giving it a very untidy

oppoarance. There was no loaf mottle.

7. SQcvq i pnpgEB **** ***•
This variety showed a very marked colour break,

usually on one side of the flower only* There were

wide yellow bands down the petals. Sometimes, one

complete half of the bloom was affected in this way.

The flowers, however, did not appear to be distorted

In any way#

There was a marked yellow intervelnal blotchy

mottle on the old leaves of Infected plrnte, while young

growths showed green veinbanding end dark green blirtere.

ftt imrnz mam orange.
Typical yellow streaking of the petals occurred.

The flowers also showed quilling in the centre. There
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was no leaf mottle*

9. trOPI/. Bronze.

This Is the nont popular commercial early flowering

variety# Almost all stocks were found to be heavily

Infected* Bloonr showed a very marked yellor; colour

break# while come flowers developed *helving* - whore

one half was apparently normal, while the ether half

was oldest completely yellow.

There vug almost always severe quilling in the

centre* while some blooms had their outer florets

quilled also# In this case, the reflexed habit was

entirely lost, the florets radiating horizontally
from the centre. Infected plants were sonew .at stunted,

but n loaf nettle of ary kind was observed in this

variety•

10# BdrsAR-' * Pink.

In this variety, pal© bronze-yellow streaking of

the petals occurred, with quilling and rolling in the

centre• There was no leaf mottle#

U f twu Seep dis¬
infected flowers had a dirty white streaky and

spotted appearance# There was quilling and rolling Of

the florets in the centre# Ko leaf mottle was noted#

IP# AinucT pi::h. Pink#

Dloons showed whitish spots and bands alone, the

petals, while many blooms showed dark purplish lines
also# There was severe quilling and distortion in
the centre# C.onctincs a slight interveinal chlorosis

was seen on the leaves, but this may hove had other
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oris inn then virus Infection.

»t WMUkMUM*
So colour break occurred In this variety. There

was much wrinkled distortion and qulllir^ in the

flower. Occasionally completely one-sided blooms

were seen; while in others, the florets were reduced

to mere stumps, the thin tubular metals standing

upwards vertically. Infected flowers always had a

more greenish centre than healthy ones. There was no

significant leaf mottle.

14. miV£ MOHfl* Rose Pink.

Flowers with whitish spotting end ctre king were

common. Infected blooms also had a definite yellowish

centre, but did not shot? a great deal of distortion or

quilling. Ho leaf mottle was noted#

15* SPITFIRE, nod-bronze.

Harked colour breaking - yellow, with streaking

and spotting of the florets was a common feature,

together with the quilling in the centre. There was

a narked dark green weinbending and pale intervoinal

chlorotic mottle on the leaves, especially those on

side shoots.

Mu mumkOU **** wa,

Typical yellowish colour break - some blooms
noticed were almost entirely yellow.

There wee the usual quilling and rolling of the

inner florets. 4 few blooms developing on one side

only was seen. There was no 1 af mottle.

i?t mmi*
Very conspicuous colour break - yellow. Blooms
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often developed on ore aide only, but there was little

distortion or quilling In the centre, neither wae

there any leaf mottling.

18 H/auiOhlOUS. Reddish-bronze.

Typical yellow colour breaking appeared on this

variety together with severe rolling and quilling In
the centre. Blooms frequently developed on one aide

only, Mo leaf mottle.

13 gpqpyg y)^y Salmon,
There were orange or yellowloh streaks down the

petals of Infected blooms• Tome florere we e almost

entirely yellow, but there wee not ouch quilling or

rolling of the florets, while nany blooms were one¬

sided. Mo leaf mottle wae noticed.

tit* SSStSM* Orai^e-bronae.
'Washed out* yellow ©trealrlng of the petals was

common In the variety. Occasionally broad yellow

oval patches appeared. There wae ouch quilling of the

petals In the centre, although twisting and rolling

of the outer florete were not severe.

A definite Interveinal chlorotlc mottle appeared

on the leaves of all Infected plant®. This usually

consisted of interveinel chlorotlc blotches and line

patterns. Several stocks of Corona were seen during

the survey, and they all exhibited this symptom.

PI. C'TvELif.. Reddish-bronze.

The blooms of this variety did not always show a

colour break; but when It occurred, it consisted of

fine yellow or orange lines. The mort obvious

symptom was the severe rollln, and quilling of florets.
i \

Frequently, 'paint brush1 type of &; qptoras occurred,
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where the tubular florets grew upwards•

23# msssm BRILLIa|;CS» Bright red.
A typical yellow colour break, with sever©

qullllnc, in the centre# There wee no leaf s nptom*

23* RODIICT. Reddieh-bronee.

Florets showed streaky yellow b; nde and yellow

spots# The petal© were markedly quilled In the

centre# So leaf symptoms were observed•

24# Qr>(T.IOUC* Dork red#

Ore go-yellow or yellow bands down the petals*

Quilling of the petal® was general, and o e-elded

blooms were found also*

gSff PiJREBti ^?9TOt orange.
Curious colour breaking occurred In this variety, -

yellow bands and blotches, together with conspicuous

dark red patches on the petals of sore blooms#

These dark red areas occur in other varieties, such

as Chateworth and holly Nicholson; and also in Zinnias

artificeHy infected with asporqy virus#

The blooms of Poreen Woolraan were distorted and.

untidy in appearance, but there was only a little

quilling in the centre. Ho nettling of the leaves
was seen*

g$n purple •

Infected heads had a 'woshod-out' pinkloh-whits

colour; with white spots on the petals, especially

near the b se# Some flavors were markedly yellowish

in the centre*

The blooms were untidy, but not badly distorted,

with little quilling#
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57# TIBfflELF CHELL# Salmon pink#

The centre of the bloom foiled to develop

normally and woe a distinct bright yellow colour#

Outer florets vrerc twisted and distorted, and had

reddish streaks and bonds running down them# ho

leaf mottle wee observed#

50.,... « hoe# pink#

Very severe quilling of florets was frequently

found# while In some blooms they were almost entirely
tubular In formation# The colour was a 'was ed out'

pink, with whitish spots on the petals# Some blooms

had a distinctly greenish centre#

The bright yellow mottle characteristic of all

the Sweetheart# was observed.

»i Fti'rSMSRt Bright red.

Typical orange and yellow streaky colour break#
Severe cullllng of petal® In the centre.

?9# RED ffiflTOfflfft Eeddl#h-bronae •

This variety should be a perfectly tight

Incurved ball# Diseased blooms were flattened, the

outer floret® distorted and only loosely Incurving#

The petals in the centre were quilled and tightly

twisted together, giving the bloom a conspicuously

open centre#

The petal® had a ntreaty orange-yellow 'washed
out* ip pcarance# Dark green velnbanding and yellow

interveinal patches appeared on the leave® of

infected plants#

31. HOPE Vr-.IUg. Pole pink.

Oloonr were of o «oo:.ed out whltlih
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Odd blooms wore almost pure white# with a cert in

amount of twisting and distortion.

38. HIGH TOR, Reddish-bronze.

Orange end yellow streak© appeared down the petals

of Infected flavors. Bono distortion and slight quilling
of the petals in the centre of the bloom was noted#

There wts a very distinct dark green volnbending

and yellow intervelna blotchln- on the leaves.

rSKIISdfffid &*>p to orange.

Blooms were distinctly paler yellow when infected.

Typical distortion and quilling. Characteristic

varietal leaf mottle was seen on all plants.

34. FI/>rijr.;cn ncreOOP. Rose red.

Yellow streaky break occurred In the petals.

Severe distortion and quilling of petals In the centre#

together with a bright yellow ohlorosie on the leaf#

not found or. healthy plants.

Reddish streak and pale dirty white spots ard

bends occurred on the petals of diseased plants. There

was some quilling in the centre of the bloom, and a

curious distortion of the tins of the outer florets

was noted. They were blistered# somewhat twisted end

puckered up.

Ho leaf symptoms tp peered on any of the plants.

l&fc SWSSSSL TOf **** crimson.
There seemed to bo no definite colour break in

this variety# but there was much distortion and

quilling in the centre of the bloom, together with an

untidy, spikey appearance of the outer florets. Ho
leaf mottle was seen.
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571 Mmm* ***«
The colour break consisted of whitish spots a d

reddish flecks and lines in the petrls* The flower

showed typical distortion end quillisy, in the centre*

A conspicuous leaf notfie, with dark green vein'.-rndinc

and yellow lntervelnal chlorosis, together with dark

green blisters.

38* motiARD. Peddish-bronc©•

Typlcel sever® symptoms with yellow banding

occurred on nrry plants* However, some stocks teemed

to show much nilder symptoms than others.

On one nursery, ©tout one half of plants hod

been grown on first crown buds, the ether cm second

crowns. Those on first crowns showed e severe

reaction to the disease, while those on second

crown showed no symptoms*

Ho leaf mottle was f rond on any of the plants*

32*J83g&t Hose-red.
The breaking on this variety was different from

that usually seen on roeo-red types* Instead of

being pinkish-white, the colour being orange or

yellow* There vae muck quilling and distortion of

the bloom especially in the centre* Ho leaf mottle*

^9> gCOTlft Dark redclleh-bronae.
A conspicuous yellow colour break* Most bloods

were developed on one side only. Distortion and

severe quilling wore seen* Ae with its p- rents, no

mottling on the loaf whatsoever occurred*

ma ms$ *»*• pink-
Whitish spotted colour break* ffary Infected

blooms h d a green centre« Only moderately severe
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quilling a-nd distortion* Infected plants seemed

slightly stunted* and there was a conspicuous

blotchy pole yellow Intervelnal mottle on the leaves*

TOfilt **rvU.
The flowers showed © pinkish white colour break*

with slight distortion. However, as only one plant

showing disease symptoms was seen, and was not tested

for virus, it was not possible to mj definitely as

to whether these symptom? were due to virus Infection

or not.

to* .TOffiiOTTi Golden yellow.
There were pale yellow and whitish bands down

the florets of infected plants, together with typical

distortion and quilling# The 1?af mottling, typical

of the Cweetheart family was invariably noted.

ton gi^pyrcvffS y«u«r#
Conspicuous quilling of the petals in the centre,

but no colour break. 21© 1 af mottle.

to* mWM AWm WH?t Bronte.

Typical yellow colour break, distortion and quilling*

NO leaf symptoms.

to* m-TO smm* pink.
Wide bands of orange or yellow occurred in the

florets of infected plants# Reddish flecks and

streaks a peered in •any of the flowers also# Borne

blooms wore almost entirely yellow with a greenish

centre. There was the usual distortion and quilling,

which was of an exceptionally severe type in many cases,

causing extreme reduction in the site of the flower

head. There was no leaf mottle* however.
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4?* DOhlS* Saloon pink*

Typical yellow colour break and distortion* Horn

blooms wore completely yellow*

harked yeliosv vein clearing was seen in the

leevoG of this variety, - both in healthy end diseased

plants* This may be a characteristic of the variety,

but too few specimens were seen to confirm this*

Mi mm mm*
The qrkpttt&e were Identical with its sport Bronze

MoLtod, which see* Ho colour breaking*

49 f 9v?¥hig flwliiffifa Orange-bronze ♦

yellow colour breaking• Charticterietic distortion

end quilling* I.'o leaf mottle*

Sffl PttfSt Calmon pink.
Yellowish and whitish lor^iiudinal streaking of

the petals was observed, with severe quilling of the

florets and distortion of the bloon* There was no

aotilin • on the leaves *

si* pp^yy-?9t a** *•<*•

Yellowishstreaking find spotting of the petals of

infected flo era occurred, while the florets were Beverly

qrixled in the centre* I lev. ever, not much distortion

of the outer florets was noticed* There was very

conspicuous intorvolnal cblorotic nottl e*

sgt gflXfflg* a™™*.

Typical yellow colour brock* The florets were

very severely quilled* aany bloom consisting entirely
of quilled petals* Ho leaf flyoptone#

cit:,AhOh* Reddleh-orange*

Typical orange to yellow colour break occ xxred here,
tcget ©r with flower distortion*
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The loaves of diseased plants shoved & conspicuous

intervoinal ehlorotic mottle# semetiaee, It eon®1®ted

of diffuse blotchy areas» but usually it was found as

fin© chlorotlc wavy lines between the veins# Occasionally,

circles oi- rlneepot-Xik© patterns were observed# Two

diseased stock® of this variety were examined# Healthy

plarte never shewed thee© leaf eymotors, but they were

consistently found on diseased, plente#

S4« t Kose#
Whitish spots end. etreahs ©eeurroo on the florets,

the blooms being distinctly green in the centre#

nseeeed flowers we?® nevorely distorted# In &om

hotels, the petals wore almost thr©ad-lifc©% end opened

to give the'paint brush'type of bloom#

551 Mfe aronae#
■ Xellow colour break# Typical distortion and

quilling# There was no leaf mottle# tout diseased plant®
we o distinctly stunted#

55,i .AlfffA f ^hitc< •

to colour break occurred in dleeeecA wait© varieties#

Florets were quilled and distorted, end som bloom© were

one-sided. Ho loaf mottling#

STi OT^Qii affB Golden yellow#
Pireased florere worc a distinctly paler yellow

than healthy one®# Very severe qullliiv; occurred in
tli© centre of the blooa# there was no leaf mottle#

591 KOTfl*
The variety gave symptoms typical of Utopia#

591 ^brple#
Conepleuou® pink end whitish spots end streaking
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of the petals wee observed, but there eooned to be

only slight quilling and distortion of the blooms.

There was a conspicuous leaf mottle on infected

plants# This consisted of green veinban&ing,

chlorotlc patches and dark green biletore#

60# P/'I/C. Orange-salmon.

Typical yelle: ish-white colour break# There

was very marked quilling end distortion in this

variety# any bloons we e en' irely yellowish,

and. nary were one-sided. H© leaf mottle occurred#

61# CV-H* TARS# RedAish-bronse.

Typical distortion and yellow colour breaking#
Ho leaf mottling#

62» PI vnniion. orange.

YeHoc colour breaking# and typical distortion.

Ko leaf mottle#

63. QOLDEII Gist!# Deep orange*

Typical ey ontone. Yellow colour break# Ho

loaf mottle#

64. nir--IC4?r. Dark red,

Tiie variety seen© to react violently to virus

infection. Diseased plants were severely- stunted

being no more than 18" high# whereas healthy plant®

grow to about 4ft. Flowers were very small and all
florets quilled. Most wore entirely or almost entirely

yellow. Ho loaf mottle was seen on any of the plants.

fc« toffimBt Ora:ge.

Hot much quilling of the petals In the centre,
or mch distortion# However, there 1c a marked

colo r break, w lie nary blooms had developed on one
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side only, Ho leaf mottle.

ft? ffiffffVWWTBt JfrUmr.
This variety la normally of the loosely incurving

type, b t when Infected, the blooms becone of a

reflexlng cheraeter* The centre of the bloom was open#

due to the twisting and rolling of the centre florets#
There wee no leaf mottle apparent#

371 wmm smm* Coppexy-red*
The variety showed yellowish odour breaking# but

not much dietortion and quilling* Generally, infected

blooms had a ragged, untidy appearances with a few of

the outer petals quilled, and projecting laterally fro©

the bloom*

All plants had a spotted, necrotic leaf mottle,

with pale green velnbandlng* Viewbank Pink also had

these leaf symptoms, although no blooms of this variety

showed symptoms of virus infection, and no virus could

be isolated on testing* These symptoms are probably

genetlcal in origin#

mm%t Orange.

Typical distortion, quilling and yellow odour

break*

391 nmm* orange.

Typical flower symptoms were Observed together

with the yellow colour break* Ho leaf mottle#

TO. FOREMOST. Dark r.«-bron».

Typical colour break# with broad yellow and

thinner orange bands running longitudinally down

the florets# %ny blooms showed extremely severe

quilling. No leaf mottling was observed*
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p* m* msmuv vfiimzQ*,
It BRfflgE ADOttlfl. Bronse*

Orange and yellow bends In the petals* Distortion

occurred, but there wee not audi quilling of the petals*

J'any blooms developed on one aide only and had an

intensely greenish centre, although to Inner florets

of this variety are normally slightly greenish* Ho

leaf mottle#

Si m: QLfflSt tmltom*
Ho symptoms were seen In t Is variety, but a

strain of aeperny virus wee isolated from the leaves*

This variety must therefore be regarded as a

symptomless carrier*

S t m W WWl&t Wnk.

typical colour break » a washed out whitish

colour* Hot much distortion or quillin - In fact

in many orsee it is very slight*

Almost all plants showed death of the leaves

from stem base upwards* Plants went flaccid and

collapsed quite rabidly. Leaves showed necrotic

spotting* These conditions nay be due to infection

with the fungus Vert ic 111 turn dahllac, which was isola ted

from the stools*

if, WW? V*11™
There is no colour break in this variety, and only

very slight distortion. In the circumstances it would
be beet to regard it as a symptomless carrier.

St miWf m Salmon.
Broad yellow bands and reddish streaks in the

petals* Otherwise similar to parent*
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6. CA:->T/iIS.KETTtB» Reddish-brorse.

This variety showed typical reactions to virus

Infection. The bloom Is normally of the perfectly
Incurved type* In all bloonr on Infected plants

there le a lose of this perfectly lnc rved form, the

outer petals being loosely Incurving* w lie the inner
florets incurred tightly and trere quilled, leaving a

conspicuous hole in the centre of the bloom#

Sometimes bloonn completely lost their form*

becoming flatly reflexed.

There was a most conspicuous colour break*

consisting of wide yellow bands down the petals#

This variety shewed a characteristic leaf mottle#

which consisted of a very marked streaky intervelnal

chlorosis and dark green veinbandlng*

T WWVm Reddish-orang©•
Blooms of B•Perfection and its sport# Red B#

Perfection showed a peculiar distortion* There was no

quilling of the petals* but the centre of the bloom

re ained herd and undeveloped# The outer florets

were curiously crumpled and mis-shapen# often being

bent at right-angles, so that they often resembled the

keel petal of the legunlnoeac# There was a conspicuous

colour break, orange and yellow# often with distinctly

greenish areas# These greenish areas were especially
to be seen at the right angles where the petals bend#

Genera ly# there is no leaf mottle# but often the

whitish vein banding# w lch is probably genetics! In

origin was seen from time to time#

S. REP a LCOiBS P..BFEOTIOO. Red.

Siill-ir renctlon to the psrent.
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?< mmm* ^te.
Blooms were distorted# and loose on one side*

The florets were quilled and reduced, especially in

the centre} so that the bloom robins open instead of

forming an incurving centre* The centre was distinctly
more greenish than is usual with healthy plants of

this variety. There was no leaf mottle*

i9i qmse mmmt xeuo**
Similar to parent*

IX. gltig FAV'UPITE. OMP pink.

Typical distortion and whitish colour brook.

IS. AMBER FAVQ-JTIITE. neddlsh-broni®.

Typical distortion and yellow colour break.

Vf .gffiSBWt Beddish-bronse.
This is a single variety which responds markedly

to virus Infection* The ray florets were badly

distorted and quilled# together with a severe yellow

colour break, sen© blooms being almost entirely yellow*

In sone flowers the ray florets were tubular and

thread-like, tending to incurve over the disc florets*

In yet others# the rays were entirely absent*

Virus infection did not seen to have any effect

on the disc florets themselves* A slight chlorotlo

interveinai mottle wee observed.

Yellow.

Blooms showed distortion and quillirc in the

centre# with lose of incurving habit* There was no

colour break# but there was a slight lntervelnal

mottle*

IS * t»X" "'THOUSE* Salmon-bronse*.
——lyttlfihl y'dllow banded colour breaking occurred.
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Sometimes the yellow bend was horded by a thin dark

red line* Some blooms we. © almost entirely yellow»

the flowers we e generally distorted, but there

was not much quilling in the centre* !J© leaf mottle

was observed*

Heat plants examined which exhibited distortion

were grown on first crown buds. Plants w ich had been

run on to eocond crowne did not o or; distortion.

16. LILM' J'SM.'. Purple.

A single variety which reacted violently to

Infection. Infected blooms were often pure white,

or white with light purple streaks# The ray florets

were rolled and quilled, eono olnont t!iread-like, or

they were conetines completely absent. There woe

no effect on the disc florets.

*7» .OTP CTTOt Bed.

Slight distortion and quilling only. The colour

break consisted of yellow or orange blotc es or lines,

especially towards the tips of the florets. Ho leaf

no tie.

IP) mmmn;?,
There was no colour break, but the centre of the

bloom was deep green in colour*

Complete loss of tlie Incurved habit occurred in

this variety* The flowers were loosely incurving,

or assumed a refloating habit* The petals were quilled

in the centre. There was no leaf mottle*

19% P sqyy OTt Bed bronae.
Typical yollow colour bred.: with quilling of the

ray florlds • There woe no change in the disc florets,
and no leaf mottle was observed.
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go* smioi: strauss. salmon.

This varietur eh owed the typical yellow streaky

break, often with rod lines in the petals also* The

centre of t o bloon was distinctly green, a condition

never found in healthy stocks#

The bloon refloated untidily, while the central

florets were quilled# There was no leaf mottle*

Uffl Bright red#

The variety showed a particularly bright yellow
colour break# Oct bloomr snowed typical distortion

and quilling, but a few developed normally, except that

they had developed the colour break# Ho leaf mottle was

observed*

88# vXYimi ******
Distortion and twistIre of outer florets occurred

with a consequent general raggedness of the bloom#

The petals wore quilled in the centre* Indeed they

fitey bo so tightly quilled, that they may fall to

♦unfold themselves, forming a large raised knob In the

middle of the flower*

The centre of the infected blooms was also greener

than normal* There was no loaf mottle*

821 WM immm* «**».
Sever© quilling of the florets in the centre and

curling and rolling of outer florets* The colour
break consisted of broad yellowish bands, sometimes

with reddish streaks, or with a reddish border to the

yellow streaks* Come bloonr were almost entirely red,
others completely yellow*

The leaves showed a very distinct dark green

velnbandlng and yellow interveinal chlorosis, often
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with dark green blister® *

t4f.l^?TTO m* **** **•

fjullllng of petals in the centre, with ©range

streaks on the outside of the florets, and yellow

towards the centre# IT© leaf settling was noticed#

£5# mfcX&K* «***•
Distrtlon and one-aided blooms, but not much

quilling • No colour breaking, was noted, but blooms were

all distinctly greener in the centre than normal# Ho

leaf mottling#

Bronee • . ^ •

Severe distortion end q illin; of florets • neny

blooms bed only a few petals# Blooms showed the usual

colour brook, but there was no loaf mottling#

Zlr QQWiil *©Uow#
Typical distortion and q' 111 in , with open centre

and lo o of incurving habit# Slight loaf distortion

but no leaf mottle or colour break#

#u mm im?« **** ***•

Orange and yellow streaky colour break# This variety

did not show much distortion or quilling# no leaf mottle#

^# W- red#

Very eonrf clerabl© distort,ion and rolling of the

petals occurred, but not, much quilling in the centre.
The blooms showed the typical orange to yellow colour

brook, and conspicuous bloic" y chlorotic intcrvelna.X
mottle with green blisters on the leaves#

SQt m ff*7vmn OMk ***•
There was a large variation in symptoms in this

variety# Severe distortion,-g Uling end rolling of the
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florets was fairly General* Usually the Incurved

habit wee entirely loot# There was the usual yellow

colour break, eons© being entirely yellow, while others

wore distinctly greenish* In fact, a few blooms were

entirely pale green in colour*

The variety showed a distinct yellow chlorotic

mottle*

?.*t EOT! iTOTOt *** I
Typical colour break* The flowor showed much

more distortion, but the central petals were rolled*

There was no leaf mottle*

5St Bronse.

Very severe yellow colour1 break# Some quilling

of the bloom in the centre, but there wee not many

distorted outer petals* liO leaf mot.tie*

??« 8®WI Pin*-
Whitish streaky colour break* Typical of pink

varieties* Sons blooms were distinctly G**cenish,

especially In the centre. Typical quilling and

distortion*

3». AVonnAif. ep.Ejfiati. Hod.

Typicol distortion, end yelloo colour orooltln,..
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Count* of the total number of plants, the number

infected and the percenter.® infection.

A. £."IU plot"bu» varieties.

Variety.
DO# Of
Plants#

DO#
Infected.

%
Infect ioi

mxr? 750 140 19*0

AHTELGPE 1000 20 2.0

ATLANTIC CHARTER IP - *+

RED FLARE 345 75 22.0

RED SWEEfHEART 1050 265 25.0

ARNHEH 200 14 7.0

BRONZE BScUeOD 530 250 47.0

SCOTCH OTltHCB 530 500 94.0

TIB2HELF OlANtt 750 50 7.0

UTCPIA 5040 4860 96.0

hrxdesha id 2000

BARBARA 900 350 39.0

■HI 1500 40 2.7

aobcrt ?we 2050 230 11.0

ispep.jal xsllo? 2530 555 5.5

HARS: MO?JA rod 50 6.2

SPITFIRE 2000 700 38.0

CHALLENGER ?00 110 16.0

FRAhfzsld WHITE 400 m 40

SPARTAN >20 77 8.4

harw0jsi0u5 830 56 6.8

balsoh BRONZE uh4 1400 60 4.3

CORONA 3950 1850 47.0
\

cophelia 950 185 20.0

BA lc CflBE dbilliascs 350 8 2.3
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Variety ♦

HO* Of
Plento*

io.
Infected.

%
Infection.

siiopstorw 40 4* m

STUART 30 m m

mmm 100 8 8*0

mmioae 50 4 8*0

nimwm sun 40 m -

Damsu sooums 50 9
\

18.0

ALUS 40 m 4ft

oowtmxm 40 m 4ft

Avrum 30 • 4ft

AXSER 40 m 4ft

2KHZTK 185 35 88.0

SYLVIA RIOT 80 4ft m

TIDBHELF SHELL 900 380 40.0

SftSSVHEARf 640 130 80.0

SPARKLE 80 3 3.7

BA L'fOI! SWEETHEART
IT "T>

100 - 4ft

BUTTERCUP 80 8 10*0

OLDLAUD SCEPTRE 100 4ft 4ft

HOPE VAUBY 1390 13 0*9

HIGH TOR 100 30 30.0

GOLDEN SREETIlF/.nf 435 18 4.1

FRED YULE IPO m 4ft

FLORENCE HORNROD 140 3 8*1

ELSIE CARTER 180 45 39.0

DT:QTiY WEAfXfJB 100 4ft 4ft

crimson jar 80 50 38.0

CRUSADER 100 4ft 4ft

YELLOW CORONA 270 41 4ft
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Variety•
NO. Of
Plant®.

HO*
Infected*

%
Infection*

ajax 000 28 14.0

HOflSAL DALE 100 m 4ft

A?ffiER BRIGHT 100 3 3*0

OHATSWORTH TO 12 9*0

FALAISE 90 55 39.0

a'tBEB VALE 20 - *

RUBY GLCT 10 - eft

stcadf ct 2 7*0

FIREDRAYE 180 31 17*0

trieste 45 m
'

«*»

RUM 550 165 30*0

ROSE PRIHCESC 150 16 10*0

AUTOMH GOLD sco 32 16.0

WILLIAM QtWSl&W. 35 4# eft

ede1isqr go m eft

ROYAL BRONZE 150 150 100 #0

LOVELACE 150 9 6.0

VANGUARD 190 168 88.0

ivory 595 - ftft

ftm STAR 14 m eft

BERYL 200 12 6.0

SGERTOM SWEETHEART 280 47 17 #o

IIIGQLI 200 4ft eft

COPPER UTOPIA 100 7 7.0

clere pink 120 20 18.0

atfretob YE08IAN ib 1 5*5

SPRINGTIME 30 15 50.0

BROOT AMBER VALE 26 12 46.0
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Variety
m* of
RXante.

8ft*
Infected.

$
Infection

borotsty vepijon 1600 145 9*0

doris 25 16 60*0

GFM MCLEOD 120 24 20.0

AWE?. utopia 2000 2000 100.0

rohald 150 20 13*5

ballas 570 62 11*0

Ct/ra ward 700 540 77*0

QGUmi B e.theart 310 17 5*5

di vep.non 400 5 1.2

golden gem 130 130 100*0

hurricane 340 100 29.0

carefree 145 18 12.5

!!#;sutcliffe 240 57 24.0

view batik crimson 100 85 85.0

view bank pink 170 m ftft

lady electra 100 m •

richard lindsay 30 3 10.0

be"~t*y riley 150 m ftfr

hary hose 120 - ft!

white wims 150 m •

cheerful 100 11 11.0

foremost 150 23 15.0

rosemary 50 m ftft

peach una 25 m ft!

coke ie uka 25 ftft -

shipley cream 30 m ft!

oldlahb beauty 30 3 10.0

royal PINK 30 30 100.0
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Variety
Ho* of
Plants*

!Io*
Infected*

%
Infection*

BRAVADO 50 50 100*0

ALFRRtOH BPQHfB 120 120 100*0

PETER PAH 30 m m

YOUTH 300 m •

ClffilAlUQH AOO A5 11*0

ALFRETQR B" AUTY 100 m •

SOLDER BAWN 150 m «#

RHAPSODY 10 10 100*0

GlIEPTKUT OEH 60 56 93 #0

ALBA 50 30 100*0

ALFKETON YHLLCT 150 17 11*0
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3. LATE FLO ERINO VARIETIES*

Variety
NO* Of
plants.

NO*
Infected.

*
Infection.

SUSSEX PINK 600 WW WW

ROSE CHQCGD 400 WW WW

harie MGFlIN 260 «* WW

BRONZE ADONIS 100 n 11*0

ROSE ADONIS 2090 WW WW

SHIRUSY PRIMROSE 100 w* WW

GORDON HADGOOD 100 w» WW

GOLDEN GLOBE 200 200 100.0

MAGHOLIA 50 m WW

rise of mx 30 m WW

GOLDEN PRIDE 500 m WW

exxsa: ce 200 -

WORTHING PERFECT 1C3H 200 WW WW

MAY WALLACE 400 220 55*0

YELLOW WALLACE 250 110 44.0

APRICOT MAY WALLACE 200 93 46.5

3ALCOMBS PERFECTION 2360 99 4.2

CAPTAIN KETTLE 104 104 100.0

SARACEN 25 WW #

GORDON WELLS 55 WW WW

ANNIE CURE* 200 • WW

YELLOW CURRY 220 w» WW

GOLDEN SEAL 460 WW WW

FAVOURITE 2200 140 6.4

CHEERIO 400 3B0 95.0

SOLOMON 720 21 2*9

CORALIE 1355 WW WW
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Variety
No* of
Plants.

No*
Infected.

%
Infection.

GOLDEN COROLIE 1850
f

*4 -

LIGHTHOUSE 212 192 90.5

SATIN GEM 300 - 44

CHESSWOOD BEAUTY 125 **• 44

LILLIAN JACKSON 125 62 49*5

RED BALCOMBE PERFECTION 1560 39 2*5

F INK--FAVOURITE 80 17 21.0

FAVOURITE SUPREME 60 - -

RED COKALIE 650 9 1.4

MONUMENT 70 70 100.0

BLAZING GOLD 60 -

PURPLE PRINCE 20 - *

DESERT SONG 470 29 6.6

LILAC LOVELINESS 170 - •

SALMON STRAUSS 85 25 29*0

ADONIS 720 • -

LOVELINESS 1056 .

FIONA 5390 - 44

WHITE PROGRESS 80 - -

MARGARET GRAHAM 90 44

IVERNIA 120 44 -

GOLDEN FAVOURITE 40 40 100.0

LILAC WONDER 200 - 44

AMBER FAVOURITE 60 60 100.0

HADLEY 240 - 44

BALDOCKS CRIMSON 240 «• -

LUCY" BARRELL 20 2 10.0

PINK SUPERB 100 m
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Variety.
Be* of
Plants.

He#
Infected.

%
Infection*

wmm 140 m m

HIVEUS 140 111 79*8

PEHROD 82 m 4W

DECEMBER COLD 40 m 4»

wmx eicholson 112? 235 24 #0

FMIIWIEU). RED 800 19 2*3

WHITE LOVKUIIESS 36 16 £0.0

OLDL'm BRONZE 120 4* m

REfIB 320 m -

RED FIORA 80 m ■m

EHTQN BBAOf* 1280 150 11.7

UTILITY .

20 20 100.0

DEFIANCE 40 - *

MORA BEEVES 60 m

COLDER GLORY 40 40 100.0

ALICE HONOUR 300 m m

ROSE AVOHDALE 40 • m

EVERTIDE 40 m m

BROWSE WALLACE 25 * 4ft

AGUES FORD 24 ? 29.0

Eiivcsr 30 30 100.0

RED PETREL 30 m *

LADY PINE 30 m m

8USTEE BPOIIZE 210 - m

SUSSEX GOLD 40 4# m

ADA BROOKER 800 800 100.0

SNOWDOH 340 m

MARIE 300 m
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Variety
Ho* of
Plants*

No*
Infected.

%
Infection

OLDI/TJP Kim 800 125 15.6

ROSS AMARANTH POO 41 20*5

AVONDALE CRIMSON 050 131 52*4

8HIRUQT LATE BED 200 «# m

RED HADLEX 40 4*

purpix umumsn 50 «# #

SALMON LOVELINESS 180 - m

JASPER 50 • #•

WESTERE Kim 220 4* «a

DECEMBER RED 12 . 44

ONDIH* 12 4» 4W

BIRMINGHAM 250 4» 4#

PRIMROSE J02 70 • *»



* x6t

i. *s r»4k

*»

*J *

distribution op percentage i 'pi ctioh 111 stocks 0:1

smomzsam,.. •

a. auitar wjssmtm varibti s

Variety 00 0.1-04"' 25*49 50-74;» 74-xoql

s&ypt 4# 2 x 48 -

aijtetjcpb 48 x 48 • 48

atl* htic charter 1 4» - - -

red r/.re 48 x x • x

rep seeethf^pt 48 3 x 48 48

arsbe8 - x * 48 48

broke! "eleop 1 48 x x x

scotch prihce a» 48 44 48 2

tib3helf orange l 2 - 48 48

utopia m 48 44 2 6

bripeemftid i 48 48 48 m

barbara - m x - m

uha x I m 48 48

august pikk x 2 48 m *

imperial yillcf 2 3 x l -

mm urna 48 x 48 48 -

spitfire 48 44 x - 48

c'lalmhqef 48 x - 48 48

fra"field
write x * 418 418 48

spartah 48 2 - 48 48

harmonious 4* 2 48 * 48

sautor 3r0hze
mm 4* x 44 48 48

c ororia m 3 x x x

toiax 9 26 8 5 xx
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Variety 0* :.x-24> £5-49/' 50*74:5 74-100;'

<3 cpi-ella m 2 •ft m mt

baloohbe
brilu/kce m I •ft m -

mmmmu 1 •ft 4(4 m 4ft

st 'art 1 *# 4ft 44 4ft

rodiisti' m 1 •ft - 4ft

glorious m 1 4ft - 4ft

aiDHioirr sun 1 4ft 44' - 4ft

dopxnn woolmah m 1 44 4»

allah 1 - 44 •ft •ft

colo'bike I •ft •ft 44 -

WILLIA M GWEtiXER 1 •ft 44 •ft -

edeksor 2 - 44 •ft 4ft

nazal brokze <# • - - 4

lovelace l l •ft 4ft

vahjuard '** • 1 - 1

xvqhx 3 - - m -

film star 1 •ft - -

beh7l * 1 • • 4ft

bgeetoh
srert!leart 1 - 1 - •ft

miooli 2 •ft m 4ft

cop er VTOP V •ft 1 •ft m -

clere PINK i 1 4* - *

alfrstoh xsqhik - 1 - 44 -4ft

spbiibtime m #> 1 4ft 4ft

8r0n2e a'iber v U s - •ft 1 44 •ft

dceotih frprow x 1 •ft 44

Total 27 38 12 5 16
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Variety OS 0.1-.R4 ' P5-49* 50-74 75-1005'

BORIS m em em' I *»

GEO. *!cLEOD # 2 em «m em

AM98R UTOPIA * em em em 1

RQHALD em 1 em - -

DALLAS x g em - em

CLARA WARD em em • - I

GOLDE:" 8W8ETHSAM em X - em -

di vtrhoh em X em em em

0OLDER GEM me em em em l

mimicfim 1 em em - i

CAREFREE
$

• 1 , 1 em -

H. FOTCLIFFE - 2 em em em

vmmnn pile l em - em em

VIE DARK CRIMEOH em em em - 1

Um BLRCTRA l e» em 4* -

RICHARD LirtDSAV em 1 em e» -

BETET RIIEZ X em em

i

em em

MiTmn 1 • em e» em

A?mm X mm em — em

2EHITH em X em em I

'

SILVIA RILE* l em" «m em m

TXBCMELF SHELL em i 1 1 em

SWEETHEART X l x em -

SPARKLER em x em • em

S/- LEO" VriESm- *m l - em - em

RED BUTTERCUP em l em em em

Total 37 54 15 7 22
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Variety 0? 0.1-24 ' 85*49?
«

50-74' 75-100

OLDLf' 0 SCEPTRE 1 - - • 0ft

hope wa ltjejf 9 2 - -

high tor • 1 1 *« -

coyrn st'e'ttaht I 9 m •0 00

FRED M£ 1 . 0# 00 0ft

fate: ICE iiorr^D 1 1 00 .40* 0*

els ie carter m - 1 m 00

DCR0R& WEAR I;» I m - - 0ft

Crissor jck m 0* 1 «* -

CRUSADER 1 <** • - 00

m^cr ccftaetA 2 m «Hb -

a«tax . * m 1 • 4* 00

w€»sai* daijo I - - ft* 00

chafsw&ttr , I 3 - - -

FA WISE 00 - 2 0ft 1

ASfflER vale I - 0* 40ft 00

a 'a3er bright <m 1 40* 00

robjt olof? 1 40* • - *»

steadfast m 1 - 0» -

firedrake - 1 1 - 480

trieste 1 - - 00 -

ru37 2 2 1 1 -

ROSE PRINCESS 2 1 0» m 0ft

AOVOMSt GOLD P - 00 ' m 1

HAB3C ROSE 1 m - 0ft -

write w1»s I - - 00 -

CHEERFUL 4ift 1 «•> 00 0ft

Total 60 71 22 3 24
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Variety C# oa-24 85-49$ $0-?4 TL-ioa-

FOREMOST 40 i 40 4ft 40

mmmm 1 40 40 m 4ft

PEACH tm 1 40 40 * Oft

oamt£ tm 1 40 m 4ft 40

SHXBUEX CREAM 1 - 40 * •

OLDUHD BEAUT* 40 1 40- - 40

WEAL PINS - 40 - m 1

MM HA RVEST 4ft - 40 i 40

BRAVADO 40 40 40 • 1

ALFRETOK BR0KK8 40 40 40 4ft 1

PETER PAH 1 40 40 40 40

XOUTK 1 40 40 40- Oft

C'lHUAMO!" - a - - 40

alpt btoh beautx 1 40 40 - 40

OCtJSEi: BAttH 1 40 40 Oft 4ft

RHAPSOECf 40 40 - 4ft 1

CREStSC* OEM 40 4fr * 4ft 1

ALBA 40 40 40 4ft 1

AtFRETOIJ XELLC^ 40 1 - 40 4ft

Total. 68 76 22 9 30
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3. ute flowering varieties *

Variety 0i 0.1-24 25-49 50-74 75-100$

subset pim 2 - - 4ft •ft

hose chocod I - m 4ft m

.maris mqrzh 2 m * 4ft Aft

btmze adc$x$ 40 l - 41ft 4ft

robe adoris 7 «ft - 4ft

e r-wc prvr&e 1 - - 4ft 4ft

gordon ha3g00d 1 m 40 - -

golden globe 1 4» 40 4ft 4ft

magnolia 1 - 40 - -

RISE or BAY 1 4» •ft 4ft -

golds:: pride 3 40 44 4ft 4ft

elboarob 1 m 40 4ft -

worthing perfect: m i 4ft 4ft - 4ft

mi wallace i 40 44 1 -

x u/t wallace - 4ft 44 1 •

apricot wi
wallace i • - 1 -

balcoube
perfection 5 2 40 4ft -

red 1alc3r8e
perfect im 4 2 •ft - 4ft

captain kettle 40 4ft - 4ft 2

saracen 1 - - - 4ft

gordon wells 2 4* '44 - *

aerie curry 1 44 4ft -

yello'? curry 2 - 44 - 4ft

golden seal £ 4ft 4» •Ok «ft

Total 41 5 3 2
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Variety 0 0.1-24 25-49A $0-743 75-100

FAVOURITE 2 4ft 4ft 1 4ft

crnsEEio m 4ft 4ft 4ft 1

SOLOMON 2 4ft 1 4ft *

CORA. LIE 5 4ft 4ft • 4ft

0OLDER CORALIE 5 4ft 4ft 4ft •

LIGHTHOUSE 4ft - * 4ft 2

SAT I!? OEM 1 4ft Aft 4ft 4ft

j CHBSOirOOD BEAUTX 1 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

LILLIAH JACKSON - 4ft 1 4ft 4ft

PIIK FAVOURITE 1 4ft 4ft 1 4ft

FAVOURITE SURREY 2 4ft 4ft 4ft

RED CORA LIE 1 1 ftlft 4ft 4ft

nommm m • 4ft 4ft 2

BlAttm GOLD 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

PURPLE RHIHOE I 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

deleft sd® 1 4ft 4ft 1 4ft

LILAC LOVELINESS 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

SAUSOli STRAUSS 1 4ft 4ft 4ft 1

AD08IS 3 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

LOVELXtJESS 5 4ft 4ft 4ft -

FIOHA 5 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

white progress 1 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

IIAWA RET GRAHAM 2 4ft 4ft 4ft *

IVERSXA 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

GOLDEN FAVOJRITE 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft 1

LILAC WONDER 1 4ft 4ft 4ft *

Total 97 6 2 6 9



m X?4 -

:
-

'

Variety 0$ 25-49," 50-74 75-XOQO

amm favourite m 4ft 4ft 4ft 2

HA ft 4ft 4k 4ft 4ft

b; ldock1f crpisgh 2 4ft 4ft - 4ft

lucy bapjrell - X 4ft - 4ft

puis superb 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

hagset 1 - 4ft - 4ft

zjiveus 4ft 4ft X 4ft X

penrod 2 4ft 4k 4ft 4ft

dece:©sr sou) X 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

holly nxfflolsm 1 X 4ft 4ft 4ft

fra "yield red - x 4ft - 4ft

shite loveliness 4ft 4ft X 4ft -

oldtahd broflte 1 ftft 4ft 4ft 4ft

re*:e 1 4ft 4ft - 4ft

red fiona 1 4ft 4ft 4ft' 4ft

in?ok beauty 2 X 4ft - -

utility • 4ft 4ft 4ft X

defiance 1 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

hqtta beeves X • 4ft 4ft •

golden glory m 4ft 4ft 4ft X

/lice honour X 4ft 4ft - 4ft

rose av®dale X 4ft 4ft 4ft -

eventide X 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft

bronte wallace X 4» 4ft 4ft 4ft

agnes ford m 4ft X m -

bi:v(ty m 4ft 4ft 4ft X

red petrel X * 4ft 4ft 4ft

Total xxo xo 5 6 X5
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variety 0* 0.1-24; 0. -491 50-74'' 75-100*

UVX pike 1 * mb mb mfib

sorfex bronze 2 4MK mb - mb

80s6ex gold 1 mb mb mb mb

ada brooker mb mb mb mb 1

8novdor 1 mb - mb mb

harib 1 - mb mb mb

oldi/kd kii'jg mb 1 mb mb mb

roes: amararth mb 1 mb mb -

avofhmle cnrron MMi mb 1 •*»>
mb

snznuff l'te red 2 mb - mb -

red radlez 1 m mb • -

putplf lo elxhtsb 1 m • - mb

salvo!! ZMF Ltmm 1 «b> - mb mb

jasper 1 - mb mb <m»

wbstbrfl kjm 1 mb - MB -

december red mb mb • mb

oiidine 1 - mb mb mb

birmingham 1 mb mb mb -

pri'tegse j(7i 1 me mb mb mb

total 127 12 6 6 16
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Introduction - aterlals and Methods.

The chrysanthemum is one of the oldest of the

ornamental plants In cultivation. The original

chrysanthemum appears to he Indigenous to China,

later sent to Japan, and finally to Western Europe.

They have become very popular In this country

both with amateur growers, and also with nurserymen

who produce chrysanthemums in large quantities for

the cut flower trade. The amount of income from

sales of chrysanthemums is not accurately known, but

probably exceeds £2 million every year.

In the past, very little attention has been given

to a study of virus diseases of chrysanthemums, even

though it is an extremely important commercial crop.

Perhaps this is due partly to a failure by research

workers to appreciate the commercial significance of

ornamental plants; and partly because the majority of

investigators have not had the necessary experience

in recognizing varieties, or are not sufficiently

familiar with their culture.

Since the writer had some experience in this

field, it was considered worthwhile to carry out an

investigation of several problems connected with

Chrysanthemum Flower Distortion Disease (Prentice
1952).

The first problem investigated was the isolation

and studies of the physical properties, host range

and strain formation of the virus then known to be

present in chrysanthemums in this country - tomato

aspermy virus. Together with this, attempts were
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lade to isolate other viruses associated with

chrysanthemums - tomato spotted wilt, cucumber

mosaic, and viruses B and C of Noordara.

A survey of flower distortion disease in South

East Scotland was undertaken during the period

September - December, 1953* Although a survey of

this disease had been carried out in late flowering

varieties in England d ring 1951, the information

obtained was somewhat sketchy. No survey had been

carried out In Scotland previously. Other problems

studied during this work included cross-protection

tests between tomato aspermy virus and cucumber

mosaic virus; and the serology of these viruses.

Earlier workers reported very contradictory results

in this field.

Two other dieeaees were studied along with

the ehryea theraum investigations. The first of

these was a disease of the Scotch Thistle (Onopordon

Acanthlum), a condition which had not been observed

previously. The second was a mosaic disease of

Buddleia variabilis. The host range, physical

properties and aphid transmission of the viruses

responsible for the diseases were studied in detail.

In the case of the Buddleia virus, a comparison was

made between the virus Isolated by the writer and

that obtained by Smith (1950) from a Buddleia sp.

(probably B. davldl). These proved to be Identical,

in so far as their host ranges and physical properties

are concerned.
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Mate:lals and Methods.

The details of the materials used and methods

employed are given in the relevant chapters and need

not he discussed further*

All test plants were raised and grown in a

greenhouse, which had an aphid proof section, where

ventilators were covered with wire gauze. The roof

ventilators were operated from inside the greenhouse

by means of suitable gearing, while those in the wall

of the house could be opened from the outside.

Frequent fumigations were carried out with nicotine

(Autoshreds) to ensure that any aphids which happened

to enter were quickly destroyed. The greenhouse

was heated electrically, and the temperature

maintained at a minimum of 65°C by means of a

thermostatic control.

All plants used in the tests were raised by the

writer himself. Most plants were grown from seed

sown in boxes containing John Innes compost. When

large enough, these were transferred to suitable

pots (usually 3" or 3gw) and potted into J. Innes

pottin; compost Ho.J..

During the winter, plants made little or no

growth due to the reduced light intensity and

duration. In order to compensate for this, flood

lighting was installed to cover part of the bench

space. Two 500 watt 'Mazda tungsten filament lamps
were mounted in 'Crysteel' metal reflectors and

fitted together about 3ir ft* above the bench, so that



the two lights lit an area approximately 5* x 3*.
This gave about 250 ft. candles at the bench surface.

The reflectors were cut away around the top near the

lamp holders. This ensured a free circulation of

air upwards from the lamps. No overheating at

the bench surface took place as a consequence of

this. The lights were switched on and off

automatically by means of a •Weetlnghouse1 time

switch.

Seedlings were given an extra 9 hrs- light in

January* the illumination getting progressively less

as Spring advanced.

Most plants reacted very favourably to this

treatment* especially tobaccos and galpiglossls.

Lettuce and Nlootlana glutlnosa also benefitted

markedly. With tobaccos it was found* that after

a time - usually when 5 leaves had appeared - it was

possible to remove t era from under the lang>s» and

the plants would continue to grow slowly even in the

shortest days.



Chapter II

Review of Lite rat -re on strains of Cucumber 'Tosalc

Virus (Cncumls Virus 1, K.H.Smith*

Since the discovery of cucumber mosaic virus

during the early years of this century, many

different strains of the virus have been described.

At present there appears to be about thirty. This

relatively large number is hardly surprising, since

the virus causes many serious diseases of

agricultural crops and ornamental plants, with the

result that research workers have devoted much time

to its study.

Cucumber mosaic has a remarkably wide host range,

and as the strains have generally similar physical

properties, they have been differentiated largely

by their reaction on various host plants.

An extensive literature has been built up on

cucumber mosaic, and it is proposed firstly to give

a brief historical review, followed by a more

detailed account of the viruses Isolated from

different natural hosts.

Mosaic was first described by Selby (1903) from

Ohio; and later by Stone (1910) who called the

disease 'Calico'. Hugglee and Stakman (1911)
also noted the condition, and called it 'wart disease'.

A few years later three workers (Doollttle

(1916), Gilbert (1916) and Jag er (1916)) demonstrated



that the disease was Infectious and due to a virus.

Gilbert (1916) described a mosaic of cucumber

which was attributed to cucumber white pickle virus.

Later Jagger (1917) reported another type of

cucumber mosaic which affected only the leaves and

not the fruit. He again mentioned (1918) another

type which affected crookneck squash and pie

puiapkin, which could not be transmitted to cucumber.

Dooliltle (1920) studied the host range physical

properties and seed and aphid transmission of the

virus. In 1927 J.Johnson (1927) proposed that the

technical name of the virus should be Cucumber virus 1,

while Smith (1937) changed this to Cucumis virus 1.

Since the 1920*s, much work has been carried out

on the virus, and isolates from various families

will now be described.

1 Cucurbitaceae•

Valleau and E.M.Jo nson (1928) isolated a

virus from naturally infected tobacco, cucumber,

muekaielons and milkweeds, which they called "Puff"

virus, and 1; ter E.M.Johnson, (1930) described three

types of cucumber mosaic which produced different

symptoms on differential hosts. In a study of

mosaic diseases in the Canary Islands McKinney

(1929) attributed one disease to cucumber mosaic.

P0iter (19311 isolated two strains from

cucumber, which differed in host rafige, incubation

period, and symptoms. Aineworth (1935) described

three mosaic diseases of cucumber, one of which *
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yellow mottle mosaic virus, was identical with

Johnson's (1927) cucumber mosaic virus. The

symptoms of the type virus on cucumber consist of

chlorotic areas on inoculated cotyledons followed

by vein clearing of the systemically infected

leaves, and t en a generalized greenish mosaic

mottle, often with necrosis of the petiole and stem.

More recently Mlddleton and Whitdcer (1942) have

described a lethal disease of cantaloupe caused by

cucumber mosaic, while Severin (1942) mentions the

occurrence of western cucumber mosaic virus,

differing from ordinary cucumber mosaic in that it

caused no necrosis of the stems and petioles of

cucumber.

TJalllngl (1949) reported a disease of gherkins,

and Anderson (1951) mentioned a strain causing a

virus disease of cantaloupe in Florida.

2. Solanaceae.

Cucumber mosaic virus has been Isolated in the

field from tobaccos by J.Johnson (1928), Valleau and

E.M.Johnson (1928), E.M.Johnson (1930), Valleau (1940)

Hansen (1946) and-Phillips (1942). Phillips working

in Canada, isolated three strains, which were

designated 1, 2, and 3.

A virus disease of tomatoes causing a reduction

in the size of the laminae has been repoxted from

various sources. Mogendorff (1930) called this

condition 'fern leaf', and pointed out that the fern

leaf of Gardner and Kendrick (1922), the tendril

type of Bewley (1923) and linear type of Weber and



Ramsay (1926) were all at least partly due to

cucumber mosaic virus. Furthermore, Chamberlain

(1934) described a disease of tomato which he called

'narrow' leaf, and later he attributed it to

cucumber mosaic virus (1939).

A severe ringspot disease of pepper, and also

of alfalfa was described in detail by Doolittle and

Zaumeyer (1953)•

3* Chenopodlaceae.

McCllntock and Smith (1917) described spinach

blight, which Hoggan (1933) regarded as being due to

cucumber mosaic virus. Brandenburg (1927), Volk

(1929) and Wichraann (1930) put forward the view

that the mosaic disease of spinach which occurred

in Europe was identical with that which was found

in the U.S.A. Later Storey (1939) described a

disease of winter spinach due to cucumber mosaic.

Fulton (1950) isolated a number of strains of

cucumber mosaic from spinach in the U.S.A. Six

of these were selected for special study and

designated A, B, C, D, E and F. Roland (1939)

reported a disease of spinach, but did not consider

that it was due to the same virus as American

spinach blight. Severln (1950) has also studied

spinach blight exte eively. Bhargava (1951) has

described a very severe strain isolated from a

spinach plant, and compared its characteristics

with three other viruses. It differs from

previously described strains in that it causes

necrotic local lesions on Tobacco. Bhargava found



that not only did strains of cucumber mosaic differ

in host range and symptomatology, but aleo in their

dilution end points, thermal lnactlvatlon points,

and the efficacy with which they were transmitted

by aphlds.

4. Umbelliferae.

A virus disease of celery was described by

Doolittle (1931), which he thought was due to

cucumber mosaic virus, but later he changed his

opinion, and considered the disease was caused by

a rather different virus. (Doolittle and Wellman

(1934)). In the same year Wellman (1934a) put

forward the view that the virus was a new one and

referred to it as Celery virus 1 or southern celery

mosaic virus. He believed that the reported

occurrance of celery mosaic by Poole (1921), Elmer

(1925) and Harvey (1925) were due to ordinary

cucumber mosaic. Celery mosaic has an exceptionally

wide host range, and this was studied in great detail

by Wellman (1935)* In the seme year Price (1935b)
showed that in fact the virus was a strain of

cucumber mosaic by means of cross-protection tests

in Zinnia.

5. LeKumlnosae.

Cucumber mosaic virus has often been found

attacking leguminous plants. Harter (1938) described

a mosaic of lima beans (Phaseplus lunatus var.

macrocarpus) caused by a strain of cucumber mosaic
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virus.

Dleback and stemstreak of pea mentioned by

Zaumeyer (1939) mosaic of pea and bean (Whipple and

Walker (1941)) and streak in sweetpea (Mnsworth

(1940)) were attributed to cucumber mosaic virus.

Kohler (1935) described a disease of lupins

called 'lupinbraune', and later (1937) concluded it

was due to cucumber mosaic virus. A mosaic disease

of Medlcago satlva was described by Doolittle and

Zaumeyer (1953). They concluded the disease was due

to a distinct strain of cucumber mosaic.

6. Commellnaceae.

A mosaic disease of Commellna diffusa was

observed by Kunkel (1921) and again later by Hadden

(1928). This was further studied by Price (1941),

who isolated a green and yellow strain. He

identified the virus as a strain of cucumber mosaic

toy means of cross-protection studies. Commellna

nudlflora has been f-und to be an important host of

the southern celery mosaic strain (Doolittle and

Wellraan (1934)) Anderson (1951) described a disease

of Com ellna, gigas caused by a strain of cucumber
mos ale*

7. Llllaceae.

Ogllvle and Guterraan (1929) described a mosaic
in Bermuda Easter Lilies which was distinct from rosette

and yellow flat disease. Later, Guterraan (1930)
recognised three types of mottlines* tout regarded these

as being due to a single virus. Price (1937) isolated
a strain which he identified as cucumber mosaic.
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Alneworth (1938) Isolated three strains from species

of Llllum, Tullpa. and Hyaclnthus. These differed

from other lily strains In readily infecting tobacco

and cucumber.

Brierley (1939) found that mottled lilies

contained tulip breaking virus, while lilies showing

necrotic flecks contained cucumber mosaic virus also*

Further, Brlerley and Doolittle (1940) showed that

cucumber mosaic virus alone did not Induce flecking

in healthy easter lily. Brierley (1940) found that

cucumber mosaic virus was always associated with

tulip breaking virus, and never alone* The two

authors pointed out that some plants used by Price

(1937) carried the latent virus reported by

McWhorter (1937) and in an exhaustive study

(Brierley and Smith (1944a)), they gave direct

evidence that the necrotic fleck disease was due to

a complex of cucumber mosaic, together with a

sympotomlese virus* Brierley and Smith (1944b)

assigned three other lily mottle viruses to the

cucumber mosaic group also*

Berkeley (1953) described a virus disease of

Gladiolus caused by cucumber mosaic and showed that

the plants were important resevoirs of infection*

Valleau (1932) w lie studying diseases of

delphiniums concluded that delphinium viruses

corresponded most closely to these of the cucumber
mosaic group* Burnett (1934) described a disease
of delphinium called stunt, which Valleau (1940)
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classified as being due to cucumber mosaic. Severln

and Dickson (1942) discussed a rlngspot disease of

perrenlal delphinium due to delphinium rlngspot virus.

This virus has been tentatively regarded as a strain

of cucumber mosaic, but more work is needed before

including it in this group.

Boraglnaceae.

Nlenow (1948) studied a virus disease of

Hertenala virglnlca, and showed that the condition was

due to cucumber mosaic. He studied the host range,

physical properties and serology of the virus

extensively.

Other host plants of Cucumber Mosaic Virus.

The virus has been Isolated from very many

other plants from time to time, but no detailed

investigations of the isolates have been carried out.

The list given belo?/ is by no means complete, but

contains some of the more interesting hosts from

which the virus has been obtained. Many artificial

isolates were studied by Price (1934).

Dap ne nezereum (Smith, 1952)

Buddiela sp. (Smith, 1950)

Scablosa atropurpurea (Stoner, 1951)

Leonurus cardlaca (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Euphorbia corrolata (Faan and Jo nson, 1951)

Valeriana officinalis (Fann, Johnson 1951 and
Tjalllngi 1949)

Polemonlum caeruleum (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Rudbeckla sp. (Faan and Johnson, 1951)

Lychnis alba (Faan and Johnson, 1951)
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Cleonc solnosa (Faen and Jo'npon, 19L1)

Passlflora cnorulea (Hagee, 194?)

Cfrphon- ndra betacea (Chamberlain 1948)

/rletollchla dirlor (Lihnell, 195?)
Lonlcera nerlclvmenun (LIbnell, 195?)

Canna bp. (Ocfemla, 1951)

■hertynle louislans (Doollttle and "ellman,
1935)

Herberts thunberpll (^llklnson, 1953)

Sparable sn. (Smith and Drlerley. 195?)

A summary of hoet ranges of the more importmt
Isolates studied la given In Table I» tmget er with

reactions of the Onopordon, Huddlela» and Prices

yellow strains examined by the writer and described
in Chapters 3 and 4*
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Chapter III

Literature Review on Chrysanthemum

Virus Diseases.

In the past, virus diseases of chrysanthemums

had not attracted much attention until the discovery

of stunt virus in the United States; and the

realisation of the fact that Chrysanthemum Distortion

disease was a serious problem In England.

Altogether, eight, possibly nine virus diseases

of the chrysanthemum have been mentioned in the

literature, although Rollings (private communication)

has referred to three more virus-like conditions which

he has under observation (1953).

The following virus diseases have been described;

1. Aster Yellows.

2. Cucumber mosaic.

3» Tomato spotted wilt.

4. Stunt•

5» Virus Q of Keller.

6. Stunt Mottle.

7. Virus B of Noordam.

8. Virus C of Noordam.

9. Aspermy of Tomato.

Each of these diseases and viruses will now be

dealt with in turn.

1. ASTER YELLOWS.

Infection of chrysanthemums with aster yellows

virus was the first virus disease of this plant to

be described (Nelson, 1925). It was also mentioned



by Brierley and Smith (1951)•

The virus caused no leaf mottling on diseased

plants but showed itself mainly by its effect on the

blooms. Regardless of the normal colour of the

variety, affected flowers developed a pale green

colour. In some cases edges of the leaves were

brown and necrotic, and some proliferation of the

axillary buds was noted. Infected plants usually

died within one year of Infection taking place.

Nelson stated that the insect vector was Clcidulina

sexnotata.

Aster yellows is not yet known on chrysant emums

in Great Britain.

g. CUCUMBER MOSAIC.

There is very little informati on regarding the

presence of cucumber mosaic virus in chrysanthemums.

Smith (1946) states t at it can cause breaking of

the flower colour.

During work on virus Isolations the writer

obtained cucumber mosaic twice from plants suspected

of being Infected with asperny virus. Hollinge

(1954) has also isolated the virus on two occasions.

No information is available with regard to the

host range and properties of these strains of

cucumber mosaic.

3. TOMATO SPOTTED T; ILT.

This disease has been known for mary years.

Alnsworth (1936) showed that the virus could be

isolated more easily from chrysanthemums if the
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leaves were crushed In 0.5$ sodium sulphite solution.

Symptoms are not well defined, but are more

pronounced on the younger growth. Various ring

and line patterns, pale areas, and vague mottling

have been mentioned; toget er with necrotic flecks

and bronzing of the leaf edges.

Infection of chrysanthemums with tomato spotted

wilt virus appears to have been vexy common in the

years immediately prior to 1939. Today, however,

it must be regarded as being very rare. The writer

has never isolated this virus from any diseased

chrysanthemum, but Hollings (1952) found it on four

occasions. The disease is now rare on tomatoes in

Scotland also. In 1953 and 1954 47 tomato plants

with virus symptoms were tested. Only in one case

was tomato spotted wilt found. The only plants

which seem to be heavily infected with this virus

are arum lilies, although dahlias often show

considerable infection.

The reason for the disappearance of spotted

wilt is rather obscure but it is probably due to the

better control of the vector* Thrips tabacl, by

modern insecticides.

4. CIH-QT S<A NTIIE1TU3 I STUliT.

The first report of Chrysanthemum Stunt was

published by Dlmock (1947), who stated that the

disease had been causing concern since 1945; and

described the recognized symptoms.
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Baker, Clark and Kimball (1949) noted a fungus

of the genus Deuterophoma, commonly associated with

stunt. Investigations by Brlerley and Smith (1949)
and Keller (1953) showed that the fungus condition was

a local phenomenon, only found in California and not

in the Eastern United States.

Evidence that the disease was of virus origin

was given by Brierley and Smith (1949), Keller (1949)

and Olson (1949).

Symptoms of Stunt Virus and detection of Stunt.

The symptoms of stunt varies greatly in different

chrysanthemum varieties. The most common effects are

reduction in the size of the plant, of the leaves,

and of theflowers; and the disease is important

chiefly beca se of this stunting. In many varieties

stunt cannot be diagnosed with certainty without a

healthy plant of the same age for comparison. Stunt

affected plants are not rosetted, and there is no

stimulation of lateral shoots.

Bronze or red flowers on diseased plants of

some varieties are bleached to lighter shades. The

varieties Bronze Minuet and Rustlcon show this change

during the cooler months, but summer heat normally
bleaches flower colour. In Mars'" MacArthur, some

diseased flowers change from pink to yellow.

Commonly, diseased plants bloom earlier than normal

plants of the same variety.

Specific Is af symptoms accompany stunt In some

varieties. For example, Blazing Gold shows diffuse
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yellowish bonds along the af veins. This variety

was used by Olson (1950) for detecting stunt by

grafting scions of Blazing Gold onto suspected stocks

of other varieties. Characteristic leaf symptoms

appeared In 4 - 6 weeks after grafting.

Keller (1950) found that the varieties Vibrant

and Sea Gull developed small round diffuse yellow

spots near the leaf margins, while Mistletoe exhibited

a definite white spotting of the leaves - known as

'measles'. Mistletoe has proved to be the most

satisfactory test variety, together with the variety

Blanche, which showed marked distortion of the leaves

w en Infected with stunt. Keller (1951) showed that

this was due to a combination of an unknown virus

(called virus Q) and stunt virus.

Transmission of Stunt Virus.

Brierley and Smith (1949) stated that they

had succeeded in transmitting stunt by the aphid

Rhapaloslphum rufomaculatum, but their later studies

(1951) showed that no transmission by aphids or

thrlps occurs. Contamination had given spurious

results in the first trial.

Experimental transmission by grafting (Brierley

and Smith 1949 J Keller, 1949; Olson, 1949) by

rubbin sap over leaves (Brierley and Smith 1949?

Keller (1949 and 1953)? Olson, 1949) and by dodder

(Keller 1949, 1953) has been demonstrated.

In commercial operations, stunt has been shown

to be transmitted from plant to plant on the knife
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used in preparing cuttings; on the hands when

removing side shoots or stooging the plants, and also

on the shears used in cutting bloom? at flowering time

(Olson, 1949). It is not transmitted by seed

(Keller 1953).

Host Halite and Properties of Stunt Virus.

Brlerley (1950) listed several host plants of

stunt virus and reported that the florists cineraria

(Seneclo cruentus) developed primary lesions 20-30

days after inoculation, followed by systenlc symptoms

of rosetteing and crinkling. However in later trials

(1953) the spots sometimes failed to appear, and the

suggestion that the cineraria should be used as an

Indicator plant was withdrawn.

Keller (1953) studied the effect of stunt virus

on a large number of plants, especially to find a

local lesion test plant. Juice inoculations were

made with 82 species in 28 families. The more

Important test plants used are given In the list

below*

Dahlia variabilis

Calendula officinalis Cleone solnosa

Lactuca scarlola Calllstephug chlnensis

Zinnia elegans Tlthonlo rotundlfolia

Salvia so lenders- Cucumle satlvus

Phaseplus limatus Lupinus so.

Phaseolus vulgaris Phlox drummondl

Primula sinensis Rumex crlepus

Antirrhinum ma,]us Delphinium so.
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Datura stramonium Capsicum frutescens

Nlcotlana r.luttnosa lycoperslcon esculentum

Nlcotlana tobac0.um Mlcotlana ruetlca

Physalls florldana Petunia hybrids

Vlnca rosea Tropeolura maJus

No evidence of local lesions apoeared on any of

the test plants. Systemic infection In Tlthonla

rotundIfoila was ascertained but they showed no

symptoms. Later Dahlias were successfully infected.

They were dwarfed, with marginal necrosis of the

mature leaves.

Drierley (1953) tested the reaction of 16

species of plants to inoculation with stunt virus.

They consisted largely of the family Conpositae,

39 species were found to be susceptible, 37

unsusceptible. Of susceptible kinds only 5 species

of the genus Chrysanthemum and 2 species of Senecio

developed recognisable symptoms.

Physlca - Properties of Stunt Virus.

Keller (1953) has rtudled the physical properties

of the virus in some detail. He found the dilution

end point to lie between 1:100 and 1:1,000; except

in sap from Blazing Gold, which gave a figure of

1:10,000; and from Cineraria which gave a value of

greater than 1:100,000.

The thermal inactivation point was s own by

Brierley (195?) to be very high. This was confirmed

by Keller, who obtained an Inactivation point lying
between 96 * C and 100 C for 10 mins. heating•
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Keller found t at sap stored at 3°C remained

Infective for 100 days, and for 51 days when kept

at 21 *0.

Serology.

Attempts to prepare an antiserum to stunt virus

were carried out by Keller (1953)* Juice was

extracted from chrysanthemum leaves and centrifuged

for 20-30 mins of 5,000 r.p.m. ffcsfcblts were given

seven injections of clarified sap, 2 mis at first,

5 ml for the remaining six. Seven dgr s elapsed

after the final injection before bleeding.

Precipitin teste were conducted - serial

dilutions of the serum and plant sap were imade in

the ratios 1:1, 1:2, 1:4, to 1:256. All

combinations were made up with saline and mixed in

equal parte. They were incubated at 37 C for 1 hr.

No specific precipitate formed at any of the dilutions

Presente of Stunt in other countries.

Stunt virus has been detected in Holland by

Noordam (1952). Stunt has not been conclusively

demonstrated in Great Britain.

5 VIRUS Q of KETJ'FR.

Keller (1951-1953) has reoorted a new virus

disease of chrysanthemums from the United States,

during a search for indicat t varieties useful in

detecting stunt virus.

For some years a disease of the variety Blanche

called 'crinkle' had been known. It is characterised

by very severe distortion of the leaves, accompanied

by snail white flecks or streaks over the leaf surface
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Some supposedly healthy and crinkle Infected

plants were obtained and cross-grafted with Mistletoe

and several other varieties. A new symptom expression

was noted in all plants grafted onto both stocks

of Blanche. In combinations of supposedly healthy

Blanche a d Mistletoe and Blazing Gold severe leaf

distortion and yellow velnbsnding occurred, while

with Vibrant and Seagull only yellow veinbanding

developed. In all grafts between healthy Blanche and

stunt infected varieties, symptoms of crinkle

developed in Blanche.

In the other four varieties a more severe

reaction occurred than with stunt virus alone. It

was apparent that a complex of two viruses was

involved in crinkle disease - stunt virus plus a

previously unreported virus which Keller designated

virus Q.

Brierley and Smith (1951) have given further

details of the virus. Evidently it is generally

distributed through many varieties in the United

States, Blanche being a symptomless carrier. When

the varieties Mistletoe and Good News were infected,

a typical mosaic mottle on the laves was produced in

many cases, but in others less conspicuous symptoms
were produced. It appeared that there was a

variation in virulence of the Q virus from various

sources, the symptoms in Mistletoe varying from

(a) Vein clearing, to

(b) Vein clearing, mottling and
leaf dwarfing to
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(c) the most severe type, which included

all these symptoms together with necrosis in the

form of leaf and hud blasting and dark coloured

blighting of young stems.

Brlerley and Smith succeeded in transmitting

the virus from chrysanthemum to chrysanthemum by sap

inoculation, but Keller (1933) was unable to do this.

Both writers were able to Infect Cineraria, which

acted as a symptomless carrier.

No Insect vector is known and no host is known

outside the fa illy Composltae. Evidently infection

with this virus causes the disease w ich the

American workers have called 'Chrysanthemum Mosaic'

(cf. section on Virus B of Noordara).

This virus has not been demonstrated in

Scotland, but Brlerley and Smith (1951) claim to

have recovered this virus from four varieties from

England (Delia, Mayford Pink, Venus, and Perfection)
and one from Denmark.

6. STUNT-MOTTLE DISEASE

Welsh (1948) described a virus disease of

chrysanthemums in British Colombia, which had made

its appearance in 1945*

The disease suddenly developed in three of

several varieties grown in a local greenhouse.

Later, symptoms were noted In eleven other varieties.

The symptom picture varied from variety to variety,

but in all varieties they were different from

those described for stunt by American workers.
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The most consistent symptom appeared to be on

the foliage. All affected varieties displayed a

mottling that roughly bordered the leaf veins, and

may become a distinct vein clearing. In ce tain

varieties it was accompanied by leaf dwarfing and

distortion. Plants of all varieties were stunted,

and snail, ragged flower heads occurred in seven

of them. Neither early bloomin(s nor colour breaking

was observed. Welsh suggested the name 'Stunt-

Mottle' for the disease.

It was readily transmitted by grafting. In

June 1947, four young healthy plants of Mrs T.W.Pockett

were grown out of doors adjacent to diseased plants

of the same variety. The main stem of each healthy

plant was approach grafted to a diseased stem.

Symptoms of the disease developed in healthy plants

by Septe ber. Ungrafted sterna were still healthy.

All plants were removed to the greenhouse in

October and allowed to bloom. Grafted branches

developed typically ragged flower heads.

When plants of the varieties Louisa. Pockett and

Yellow Favourite were grafted to diseased plants of

Appert and Mrs T.W.Pockett, no symptoms appeared in

these two varieties.

The varieties in which symptoms were noted

Included the following«-

Mrs Agnes Holden, Appert, Betsy Ross,

Oorinthea, Crimson Pockett, Joseph Bradford,

Mrs Hadgood, Mrs Leslie Davie, Mrs T.W.P&ckett,

Peace, and Yellow Turner.
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Plants which did not show symptoms on grafting
included

Anne Baxter, Connie Hayhew, Edith Cavell,

Louisa Pockett, Mrs E.R.Russland, White

Favourite, Yellow Favourite, and Yellow

Pockett.

Stunt-mottle in Britain#

Plants showing symptoms somewhat similar to

those described by Welsh have been seen in Scotland.

Henderson (unpublished) obtained diseased

chrysanthemums from a nursery near Edinburgh In 1949•

The variety was Christinas Pink. Unfortunately no

extensive tests were made to discover the nature of

the causative agent.

Rollings (private communication) has also found

what appears to be stunt-mottle in the variety

Christmas Pink, but a definite diagnosis has not been

carried out.

During survey work the writer found only one

case where symptoms were in any way similar to stunt-

mottle. This was in three plants of the variety

Chatsworth. This problem is examined in more detail

in the chapter dealing with virus isolations, and

that dealing with the survey.

Relationship of Stunt to Stunt-Mottle.

Keller (1953) investigated the relationship of

stunt virus to stunt-mottle disease. Plants of the

varieties Stiletto and Purple Prince were obtained from

Welsh. These were not the original clones, however,

but were selected from commercial greenhouses.
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Healthy Mist lotoo, and Q infected Blanche were

grafted in ell combinations onto ftllotto and Purple

Prince Zfynptom o!' stunt developed In mistletoe

when grafted onto Purple Prince* There was no

evidence for another virus toeing present in the

plants#

As a result, Keller consider* that the

relationship between stunt-mottle, stunt and Q virus

cannot toe det©mined at present, since the original

infected clones upon w ich "elch based his symptom

description had been destroyed#

7* VIR'JO B 01' HO^RD^'V

Hoordan (19ej2) described a virus isolated from

7 out of 31 chrysanthemums e owing typical symptoms

of flower distortion, but which did not contoin the

virus of ©spcrmy of tomato# He found that it was

also present in certain varieties which did not show

symptoms#

The virus, unlike asperipy, did not infect tobacco,

tout produced chlorotic local lesions on Petunia#

Sometime© a feint local reaction occurred in

rlutlnora# A .local lesion reaction in ::ellchr/ruo
brc.ctoatun was found to toe specific to this virus

although it did not always occur.

Hoordam does not give the dilution end point or

the longevity in vitro, tout stated that the thermal

inactivation point was between 70°G and 80°C In

winter, and S0oC-60°C in summer. He claimed that

the virus could toe purified toy precipitating sap with
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alcohol and centrIfugln&, and that the virus could

be detected in sap by means of an antiserum prepare*

•gainst itself. Brierley and Smith (1953) gave

evidence for the presence of virus B in ehrysanthemims

in the United States. T© te were made on 60

varietlee by inoculation onto Petunia end tobacco.

Tomato aeperray virue appeared as systemic veinelearlfig

and mottlin after 8 days In tobacco* and 6 days In

Petunia. Petunia proved as sensitive as tobacco in

detect ire thie virus.

After 14-21 da »» solid yellow local lesions,

usually 2-3 n s in diameter developed on Petunia*

sap inoculated from 17 chrysanthemums. Typically,

no systemic symptoms were produced, but the local

lesions sometimes extended alone the veins, and in

one plant a branch become systemic© ily invaded. Ho

symptoms appeared in tobacco*

They found that the mosaic symptoms in Good Hews

produced by grafting onto nightingale (which
contained B virus as well as aoperr!y) was due to the

B virus. Aphid transmission by "%eus oerelcae.

Ik93l£2&» 'Jeeros Idhum mmbomX, and ^heogloelohun
rufonaculatua. and also by sap inoculation produced

the sane diffuse patchy, dull-yellowish mottling*

Sap inoculation with asperrry virus produced no

symptoms, but the virus was recoverable from the

plants*

Hay ford Pink obtained from England* These shore
mottle on the leaves, and Q virus had previously

B virus was detected in the varieties Delia
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"been detected In them. The B virus was transmitted

"by R* rufomaculatum, hut this aphid did not transmit

asperray virus*

Brlerley and Smith state that the B virus is

common in the United States, hut had heen referred

to as a mild strain of Kellers Q virus* Since the

type stocks of Q virus in Blanche and Good News

caused the B reaction in Petunia, they consider

that B virus is in fact a mild strain of q, or

possibly that Q is a complex of viruses, with B as

one of the components*

8* VIRUS C OF NOORDA *U

Noordam (1952) described another virus, distinct

from aspermy• It was isolated from one plant only

the variety Samaria, and it produced circular spots

on Petunia. No further Information was given.

9- ASPERHZ OF TOMATO,*

This virus was probably first discovered by

Mnsworth (1938) at Cheshunt Experimental Station.

It was Isolated from a diseased plant of Exmouth

Crimson, obtained from a Mr.W.Buddin of Reading.

Aineworth found it produced a severe mosaic on

tobacco; and also attacked II. r.lutlnoea, causing a

mottling, and the production of strap-shaped or

tendril leaves. He claimed to have demonstrated

that t e virus belonged to the cucumber mosaic group

by means of a serological method, although the

reaction on N. glutinosa was atypically severe when

compared with other strains of cucumber mosaic.
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The disease in the Chrysanthemum has generally been

referred to as Chrysa themum Mosaic.

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949) investigated a virus

disease of tomatoes which had occurred in the grounds

of the Univ. College of Exeter. They described the

symptoms of the virus on tomato, which consisted of

a coarse mottling, stunting, killing of the growing

point, proliferation of the side shoots and the

prevention of the development of normal fruit. The

host range was also studied to some extent. They

found that the virus produced a bright mottle on

tobacco, and severe stunting and distortion on

h. F.lutlnosa. It did not infect cucumber, and was

transmitted in a non-persistent manner by the aphid

'tYzus oerslcae. The virus was isolated by Blencowe

and Caldwell from chrysanthemums growing near to the

tomatoes, and they suggested that the plants had

become infected from the chrysanthemums.

They studied the physical properties of the

virus, and its relationship to cucumber mosaic,

concluding that the virus was distinct from any

previously described. It was designated lycoperslcon

virus 7, or the virus of '^sperray of Tomato'•

When chrysanthemum mosaic disease became

prevalent in 1950, Isolations from diseased plants

yelided a virus similar to cucumber mosaic very

frequently. Later, it was realised that these

isolates consisted mainly of aspermy virus (Bewley,

1951, private communication) (Caldwell, 1951)*
These observations were substantiated by Howells
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(1951) and Prentice (1952)# who found that aspermy

was common In chrysanthemums.

Noordam (1952) founo aspermy In chrysanthemums

in Holland. The virus has also been found in the

United States by Brierley and Smith (1951)•

Further Information on the role of aspermy in

the production of Chrysanthemum flower distortion;

the host range, physical properties, serology, strains,

and its relationship to cucumber mosaic virus are

discussed in detail in the relevant sections.

Transmission by aohlds.

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949) were the first to

show that the virus was transmissible by aphids.

Using Myzus oerslcae, they found that the virus

was e:sily transmissible from tobacco to tobacco,

the virus bein of the non-persistent type. This

was confirmed by Noordam (1952) who stated that the

peach aphid could acquire the virus in a 2 minute

feeding period, provided the aphid had been starved

prior to infection feeding.

Since then, the virus has been found to have a

very wide vector range - similar to that of cucumber

mosaic* Boilings (private communication) has found

that the virus was transmitted with varying degrees

of efficiency by Mvzus perslcae, M.solanl, Macroslph.ua

sanbornl, M.euphorblae, and Brachycaudua nellchrysl.

The virus was also found to be transmissible from

chrysanthemum to chrysanthemum by these aphids.

Brierley and Smith (1953) have also found that
the aspermy virus is carried by the first three

anhids mentioned above, but not by Rhapalosiphum
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rufonaculntun•

or. V3,rug on.sqllu.l; r processes.

Caldwell (19S>2) studied the effect of asperse on

the no1otic cell processes of tomatoes. Fruits on

infected plants contain very few seeds, and the

pollen grains were found to be- abnormal. The

aalforaation of the pollen grains appeared to be

associated with the failure of the microspore mother

cell to go through the normal process of meiosis. A

alaliar phenomenon was observed in the infected

raegaspore mother cells also. /a a result, no embryo

sac or mother coll was formed, and the cells of the

nuceilue were found, to e wound a few disorganised

cells and a mm of protoplasm which rapidly became

necrotic and collapsed.

??orfc on these lines has boon continued by

Wilkinson J. (1253a,b) who studied .somatic divisions in

tobacco, tomato and ?l. rlutlnoaa. 11m recorded

widespread »u«oleot r and other abnormalities, sow

of which aro similar to the divisions found In

malignant animal tissue. Examples of these Xndlude
arrested oetaphase, collapse at netaph&se, spindle

malformation end breakdown, end the tendency to for®

giant nuclei. In particular, abnormal persistence
of nucleolar material, and sometimes an ap orent

Multiplication of nucleolar bodies daring the

mitotic cycle were very striking* Thus, in

dividing cells of root tips heavily infected with

acporq? virus, the nucleolar material instead of
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dispersing at prophase, persisted through anaphase

as one or more elongated prominent vesicles. This

postponement of the utilization of nucleolar

substances by the contracting chromosomes provides

support for the view that there is competition

between virus particles and chromonematal material

for the nucleoprotein contained in the nucleolus.

Inclusion Bodies.

The formation of inclusion bodies in infected

plant cells has been recorded for a number of viruses

such as dahlia mosaic, tobacco mosaic, iris mosaic,

and potato viruses X and Y. Other viruses have

never been found to induce inclusion formation.

Amongst these are potato virus A and cucumber mosaic.

The usual method of demonstrating inclusions

is to stain cells by means of Feulgens reagent,

when the desoxyrlbosenucleie acid in the nuclei

stain pinkish-red; while the inclusions, which

contain ribosenucleie acid, remain unaffected. This

method was attempted by the writer, with strips of

epidermal tissue taken both from chrysanthemums and

tobaccos infected with asperity virus. No inclusions

were found.

Most workers have failed to obtain inclusions

with tomato spotted wilt virus, but Bald (1949)

described a method whereby he claimed to have detected

Inclusions caused by this virus. This method was

tried with aspernjy. Briefly, the epidermal strips

of tobacco are fixed in a fluid containing absolute

alcohol, water, Lugol's iodine, and formalin for 30
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mine* Then wash in 0.P5 ' sodium thloeulphate in 50:

alcohol for 10 mine, 10 rains in 50' ©lc## and 5 mine

in 75^ alcohol. The stripe or© then stained in

0#5cc of a mixture of Geiraa®* e stain and Orange 0 for

S? mine, followed by the addition, drop by drop, of

V50 phosphate buffer at pH 7*0 until the liquid has

a total volume of about 1 cc. The material is washed

and differentiated in a mixture of Lmgol's iodine In

80 I acetone, then in two changes of pure acetone# and

finally in xylol. The preparation is mounted in

Canada Balsam. Virus inclusions stain purple# host

nucleus greenish-blue to blue# Although several

attempts were made using this method, no inclusion

bodies were detected. Holiin s (private conmunleeti on)

tried staining with phloxlne and trypan blue# but

without success#

Despite many attempts workers have alwa s failed

to discover any Inclusions associated with cucumber

mosaic infection# It appears that aapercy may be

regarded as a distantly related strain of cucumber

mosaic# and these results tend to confirm this view#
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Chapter XV

l.Vlnifl^jleeeee. of the cultivated thistle*

OnQgordpn acanthlum, U ..qryire^ by a etralr? of

cucumber mosaic virus*

In June 1953» a plant of the Scotch Thistle

(Onopordon ocanthlua L,) was received from Mr.i •

Scarlett O.ruE. Musselburgh, East Lothian. The plant

wee one of several which were severely stunted but

showed no signs of fungus attack, either at the root

or on the leaves. For this reason, and from the

general appearance of the plant, it was thought

po sible that a virus might be responsible for its

condition. {Figs. 1 and g.)

Fig. 1„>

Onooordon virus.

Healthy plant on left for conparleon.
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Onopordon Infected with Vlrm.p*

Sap was extracted from small portions of th©

leaves by grinding them with a little 0*5 solution

of sodium sulphite* The sap was then Inoculated

onto P5 tobacco plants* A mottle, typical of virus

Infection quickly appeared*

As far as the writer Is aware, there is no

record of any virus Infection of Onopordon* It was,

therefore, decided to Investigate the virus further.

Symptoms on Onooordon acanthlun*

Th© diseased plants were very markedly stunted,

normal plants reach a height of 9ft while the

lnfeoted specimens were 3-4ft high* The leaf

laminae were reduced, especially In width* Some

were almost strap shaped and lacked many of the

glandular hairs found on normal plants* There was
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a conspicuous vein clearly on all the leaves,

while a few showed yellow patches and blistered areas#

The production of axillae? buds was much greater

in diseased plants and although flower buds formed

these did not nature, becoming necrotic before

opening# Ho seed was set#

In order to prove that the Isolated virus was
.

responsible for the disease, Qnoporcon seedlings were

mechanically inoculated with sap fron tobaccos infected

with the virus. Because of the hairy surface of the

leaves, sap inoculation was difficult* However, when

the heirs were partially reraoved by rubbing the leaves

with a coarse abrasive (Sira abrasive) sap transmission

took place In about 1/3 of the cases# Symtom

essentially Identical with the original plants were

produced.

Il2Et, "Wi-p nnd Symptomatology,*

The virus was found to be easily sap

transmissible to a wide range of hosts# In the tests

young systenicaily infected tobacco plants were used

as a source of virus. Fine carborundum powder was

added to the sap to increase the Infection rate.
"

1# nicotian© tabaouo White Burley. {Fig.3.)
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Tobacco Infected with Onopordon Virus*

The reaction on this plant was very mild,

both in winter and oucr.er. On Inoculation the

leave© e owed a few diffuse ehlorotic areas. About

ten days later in cumber, and three vree-cs in winter,

systemic sympt me a eared. At first these

consisted of a slight pale green vein clearing

followed by e vague, generalised interveinal mottle,

and green veinbandlng* Later, a few green blisters

developed, and the plants were slightly stunted,

with narrowed leaves. After about two months

the youn growth became essentially symptomless.
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2. Nlcotlana rJutlnosa (Fig. 4. No. 1.)

i 3

Fig. 4.

N. glutinosa infected with

1. Onopordon Vlrus_.
2. Prices Yellow Cucumber Mosaic.

3« Tomato Jtsperoy Virus.
4 & 5« Buddieia Mosaic Virus#

Local infection on Inoculated leaves showed itself

as large, bright, chlorotlc areas. Systemic

symptoms appeared as a pale greenish veinclearing;

and then as an orange-yellow reticulate mottle, with

leaf distortion, blistering and necrotic stippling.

The plants became severely stunted, flower bud

formation being greatly retarded. The flowers were

abnormal and no seed was set.

3. Petunia nana hybrlda compacts.

Inoculated leaves showed a blotchy chlorosis and

systemic symptoms soon appeared as a yellowish-green

diffuse mottle and yello veinclearing# Later, green

blisters formed. Flowering was not supressed, but the
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velns In the flover petals were slightly distorted.

Pink flowers broke a whitish colour. Plants were

stunted, but no necrosis occurred on any part of the

leaves or stems.

4. ycoperslcon esculentum var. Allsa Cralft.

Local symptoms Included the development of diffuse

chlorotic areas on the inoculated leaves. Systemic

symptoms were soon well developed, with marked

greenish-yellow veinctearing, and yellowish interveinal

patches. Later, a type of fern leaf syn^tom appeared

on many plants, but it was not identical with the

form of fern leaf described by Bhargava (1951). The

leaf veins became distorted, and the laminae were

cut or deeply Indented. However, no true thread-like

tendril leaves were produced on any of the plants.

The laminae now had a slight mottle, and darker green

areas developed here and there.

Flower buds formed, but quickly became necrotic,

and dropped off. Very little stunting of the plants

was observed.

5. Beta vulgaris vor. Klein E. (Sugar beet).

Inoculated leaves developed a few pale chlorotic

lesions. These later took on a rlngspot-like

aopearprice, and then soread outwards, coalescing.

Systemic symptoms first appeared as many tiny* pale

green interveinal chlorotic spots, circular in outline.

Later, the young leaves became long and lanceolate,

some with almost complete reduction of the laminae to

a thread-like tendril. The symptoms were similar to
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those described by Bhargava (1951) for his spinach

strain. Many workers have had difficulty in

producing a systemic spread of cucumber mosaic in

sugar beet, but no difficulty was experienced in this

case.

6. Zinnia eler.ans.

Marked vein clearing occurred on the inoculated

leaves with slightly chlorotic diffuse areas. Systemic

symptoms rapidly appeared, the young leaves showing a

pale yellow chlorosis and vein clearing. Soon the

young leaves became considerably distorted, with the

edges rolled downwards. These leaves had a pale

green appearance with darker greenish areas distributed

over the leaf surface. Necrosis of the veins soon

set in, and very severe stunting became apparent.

Finally, flower bud formation was retarded, and the

flowers were very dwarfed. Red petalled varieties

had darker red streaking and spotting in the petals.

This severe reaction seems to be unlike other

strains of cucumber mosaic, except the southern celery

mosaic strain, which appears to Induce similar
s v

symptoms (Wellman (1935)•

7. Cucumls satlvus var. Butchers Disease Reslster.

The symptoms of the virus on cucumber were

typical of cucumber mosaic virus. Inoculated

cotyledons developed large chlorotic primory lesions,

and in summer systemic symptoms appeared in four dpys.

These consisted at first of lntervelnal chlorotic spots.

The spots spread rapidly, giving rise to large chlorotic
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areas. A typical mosaic mottle then developed, and

older leaves often became entirely yellow. This was

followed by slight stem necrosis.

8. Aplum grave olr.. var. Superb White.

At first yellow chlorotic areas developed on

Inoculated leaves. About a fortnight later, the

young leaves exhibited a yellow-white velnbanding,

with pale green'water-marking' between the veins.

Green blisters developed, the plants became stunted,

and necrotic streaks appeared on the petioles. Older

leaves sometimes became entirely chlorotic.

9. Tropaeolum ma.lus var. Golden Gleam.

Inoculated leaves first showed discrete yellow

areas, which quickly became necrotic, with a dark

brown centre and an orange-coloured border or helo.

In winter these lesions were Irrger and water-soaked

at first. Reddish necrosis spread along the veins,

and then down the petiole. The whole leaf and

petiole wilted and died. No systemic symptoms appeared

on the young growth of any of the plants.

10. Calllsteohus chlnensls.

Systemic symptoms a beared as vein clearing,

followed by a diffuse yellow mottle, with a few green

blisters. The leaves became distorted and mis-shapen,

with downward cupping of the laminae. Severe stunting

became apparent and broad necrotic bands appeared on

the stems. Flowering was retarded, and the heads were

distorted, frequently with complete absence of ray
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florets. The disc rapidly beca :© necrotic, and the

flower heads dropped off.

11. Dlanthus barhatus var. Pink Beauty.

A small number of large brown necrotic local

lesions formed on the Inoculated leaves. These

lesions usually had a halo of light brown and a

chocolate coloured centre. The necrotic areas

spread slowly throughout the whole leaf, which

collapsed and withered, ho systemic symptoms appeared

on the young growth.

12. CalplglosBls sinuata var grand 1 flora -

On Inoculation, the leaves quickly developed

large water soaked necrotic local lesions. The

lesions spread rrpidly, and coalesced, the necrosis

moving down the petiole to the stem. The stem

rapidly collapsed, and the plants withered and died.

13. Antirrhinum na.lus var Mammoth. (Fig.5 No.2)

Fig. 5.

Antirrhinum Infected with

1. Price's Yellow Cucumber Mosaic.

2. Onopordon Virus.
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Bright yellow local lesions appeared on the

Inoculated leaves. Systemic symptoms consisted of

marked vein clearing, followed by a patchy chlorosis.

The original local lesions developed a dark orange

halo. Plants were only slightly stunted. Although

plants were kept for 6 months, none of them produced

any flowers.

14. Phaseolus vulgaris vars. Superlative, The Prince
and rieftro Mammoth.

Leaves of plants inoculated with cucumber mosaic

virus gave rise to small discrete blackish-brown

necrotic local lesions, similar to those described t>y

Bhargava (1951). No systemic symptoms developed.

It seems curious that this phenomenon of the

formation of local lesions was not noted until

Bhargava pointed this out In 1951, although Price

(1940) seems to have produced the lesions, without

realizing their significance. However, they are

only produced under winter conditions. It is not

possible to cause their production In summer, even

though the bean plants are s aded, or placed in

darkened boxes.

15. Fag op? rum esculentum.

The virus did not attack this plant. It was

not found possible to Infect the plant by mechanical

Inoculation despite several attempts. No virus was

recovered from inoculated leaves when sap from them

was inoculated onto tobacco.
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16 * Lathyrua odoratus.

The virus produced large necrotic local lesions

on inoculated leaves. No systemic symptoms appeared

on any of the plants.

Not all strains of cucumber mosaic attach sweet

pea. Bhargava (1951) remarks that three strains

which he worked with did not cause any disease in

Lathyrus. Barter's (1938) strain from lima bean

gave a systemic mottle. Ainsworth (1940) isolated a

strain of cucumber mosaic from sweet pea. Both the

peeper and alfalfa strains of Doollttle and Zaumeyer

(1953) gave a mild systemic mottle with some stem

necrosis. However, this seems to be the first case

where necrotic local lesions produced by cucumber

mosaic on sweet pes, have been recorded.

17* Vicla faba.

The virus produced no reaction when Infective

sap was rubbed onto leaves of broad bean.

Most strains of cucumber mosaic do not attack

this plant, although Wellman (1935) states that the

celery mosaic strain causes necrotic local lesions.

Harter (1938) and Doolittle and Zaumeyer (1953) have

mentioned strains which become systemic in broad bean.

18. Plsum sativum vor. Felt?;are Early Dwarf.

The virus caused brownish-black necrotic primary

lesions. These tended to a:read along the veins, and

later formed black lines in the veins. The necrosis

then spread down the petiole, the leaves collapsed

and finally shrivelled. No systemic symptoms were
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Several strains of cucumber mosaic attack the

garden pea. The spinach strain of Bhargava (1948)
caused necrotic local lesions and systemic mottle

with necrosis in the variety Lincoln. Strains 14

and 1? studied by Whipple and Walker (1941) both

caused a very severe systerile disease, while the

alfalfa strains isolated by Doolittle and Zaumeyer

(1953) also became systemic in pea.

19. Lactuca saliva var. Cheshunt Early Giant.

Inoculated leaves showed yellowed areas. This

was followed by a vague generalised chlorosis of

the young growth, with slight interveinal necrotic

flecking. In about 10 dsy s the new loaves became

severely crumpled, especially along the edges, where

the necrotic stiopling also became most conspicuous.

Finally, the leaf tips took on a dark bronze colour.

The plants were not markedly stunted.

Most strains of cucumber mosaic virus which

have been tested do not attack lettuce, but Kassanls

(1947) has mentioned strains which caused systemic

disease.

90. Vi^na sinensis vor♦ Blac eve.

The virus produced characteristic reddish-brown

necrotic local lesions about 4 days after the

Inoculation of the first true leaves. The lesions

were small - about 1mm in diameter, or less* Ko

systemic spread occurred. A somewhat similar

reaction was developed when Price's Yellow strain
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larger, and reddish necrosis sometimes spread down

the veins for a short distance.

This type of reaction on cowpea is fairly

characteristic of cucumber mosaic virus, only a

few strains causing different symptoms on this host

(e.g. pepper and alfalfa strains, Doolittle and

Zaumeyer, 1953). For this reason, this necrotic

reaction may be regarded as a confirmatory test

for cucumber mosaic, and its strains.

Discussion.

From the results of the host range and

symptomatology, together with physical properties

and cross protection reactions (given in Chapters 5

and 6 respectively), there seems no doubt that the

disease of the Onooordon was due to a strain of

cucumber mosaic virus. Furthermore, the grower

stated that the seedling,e had been raised in the

vicinity of dahlia cuttings, which are frequently

infected with cucumber mosaic, and from which

infection could easily be transmitted.

Many workers have obtained strains of cucumber

mosaic from various ornamental plants, and it is

probably the commonest virus affecting horticultural

material.

In general this isolate has a similar host

range to these strains already described. Mild

symptoms similar to these caused by this virus on

tobacco have been recorded by Hoggan (1935) and

Whipple and Walker (1941).
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There appears to be no record of natural

Infection of Tropaeolum with cucumber mosaic.

Wellman (1935) stated that it was possible to infect

the plant with the southern celery mosaic strain.

Tomato spotted wilt usually causes a marked mosaic

met. tie, but Korrie (1946) records some severe strains

causing necrotic local lesions. Smith (1952)

mentioned a strain of aapermy virus causing a severe

syatomic disease. The. writer has also obtained a

strain of this causing somewhat similar symptoms.

Sllberschmidt (3.953) has given a short review of the

virus diseases of Tropaeolum.

Relatively few attests have boon made to Infect

China aster with cucumber mosaic. Wellman (1935)

failed with the southern celery mosaic strain,

Burnett (1934) failed with the delphinium strain, and

Doollttle and Zaumeyer (1953) did not succeed in

establishing infection with the alfalfa and pepper

strains. However, Smith (1937) referred to cases

of natural infection with an undescribed strain of

the virus.

Planthug lias not been frequently employed as

a test plant for virus host ranges, but Wellman

(1935) was unable to infect Sweet William with the

southern celery mosaic strain. The writer has

also found it impossible to infect this plant with

Price's Yellow strain or the Buddlela strain of

cucumber mosaic (see next chapter).

Wellman (1935) was unable to infect fa lp If; loss Is

with celery mosaic, but Price (1940) mentioned

infection taking place with ordinary cucumber mosaic,
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although ho did not describe the symptoms# From

observations which the writer has made with this,

other strains of cucumber mosaic, it seems that

Salplglossis would be a useful differential host

plant for various strains of this virus, and probably

could be used to advantage more frequently than at

present#
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Chapter V

A virus disease of Buddiela variabilis caused b.Y a

strain of cucumber mosaic virus.

A virus disease of Buddiela was first recorded

in En lend "by Smith (1950) • Later, Smith (1952) stated

t at a mottle and distortatIon of Buddiela sp. was

caused by a strain of cucumber mosaic, but the

disease was not described In detail. This chapter

deals with a description of the disease on Puddlela

variabilis, and the host range and symptomatology

of the virus responsible.

The tests on the virus were carried out at the

same time as those on the Onopordon virus. These

two viruses were compared with Price's Yellow strain

of cucumber mosaic, and also the virus isolated by

Dr. K.M.Smith from Buddiela sp. Material of these

two viruses was kindly supplied by Dr.Smith.

During the work it was found that the symptoms

host range and properties of the isolate obtained by

the writer, and those of Smith's isolate were identical.

Symptoms on Buddiela variabilis.

The symptoms were first noted In Scotland on

Buddie 1.a variabilis growing in a garden in

Edinburgh by Dr.-' .E.^.Boyd. They have been observed

in each successive year since 1950.

The leaves showed extensive blotchy chlorosis

more especially on leaves of the current years wood,

particularly at the base of the plant (Pig. 6).
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Fte* 6.

Morale Disease of Buddiela variabilis.

Mosaic mottle on leaves.

In some cases the blotch may extend, over the whole

leaf. The laminae were not generally twisted or

distorted, but were somewhat narrower than those of un¬

infected plants. The flower racemes produced by-

infected bushes appeared to be slightly reduced in

size, but the flo .era themselves were not distorted,

nor was there any loss of colour value.

Isolation of the virus.

The virus was easily isolated from diseased

leaves by grinding them with a little 0.5$ solution

of sodium sulphite and inoculating the sap onto

tobacco plants. It was found advantageous to add a

little carborundum powder to the sap in order to ensure

that the maximum amount of infection took place.

Mat. rarae and symptomatology of the Buddleia virus
and Price's Yellow strain.

A number of test plants were Inoculated in order

to study the properties of the virus, and compare it
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with Price's Yellow strain# All inoculations were

carried out with sap taken from young systemically
infected tobaccos. Carborundum powder was dusted

over the leaves of the test plants.

l»_.NlcPtlana 1 aba cum var. iVhite ^urlev.

The primary symptoms consisted of a few yellowish

local lesions. Later a yellow vein clearing and an

lntervelnal chlorotlc mottle developed. This was

followed by more severe leaf distortion, with dark

green veinbandlng and blister formation. Plants

became stunted. These symptoms are fairly typical of

cucumber mosaic.

Price's Yellow strain produced chlorotic yellow
local lesions, followed by a very marked yellow mottle.

Young growth was bright yellow - almost devoid of

chlorophyll. Older plants became markedly stunted,

with dark green areas on the new leaves.

g« nicotians rlutlnoea. (Fig. 4. Nob. 4 and 3»)
Inoculated leaves developed a few tiny chlorotic

local lesions. In about two weeks, a slight pale

greenish vein-clearing and a slight leaf distortion
become visible. loiter, a fairly severe mottle with
leaf distortion and dark green blisters appeared.

Plants were somewhat stunted.

Price's Yellow strain gave bright yellow local

lesions, followed by an extensive, generalised yellow
systemic mottling, with a few dark green blisters.
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3« Petunia hybrids nana*

On Petunia, the Buddleia virus gave rise to

diffuse chlorotlc areas on the Inoculated leaves,

followed by a slight, pale green mottle. The leaves

showed some distortion, and dark green vein banding

later. Flowers were not much distorted, but there

was considerable loss of colour value.

Prices strain gave, at first, a few yellow local

lesions followed by the typical yellow mottling

associated with this virus.

4. Iff copers Icon esculenfcum var. Mis.a Craig.

The Buddleia virus gave vague chlorotlc blotching

on inoculated leaves. Systemic symptoms followed in a

few days. This consisted of slight vein clearing on

young growth. Some time later, a few dark green

blisters and slight veinbanding developed, together

with a few vague Interveinal chlorotic blotches# In

no case was tomato 'fern leaf' observed.

Price's strain gave much more severe symptoms.

Inoculated leaves shoved chlorotic blotching followed

by systemic yellow mottling and dark green blisters.

About 6 weeks after Inoculation, typical fern leaf

symptoms developed, with strap and tendril-like leaves.

In some, the laminae were almost completely absent.

The symptoms became less severe in about 3 months,

but In a further 4 week# typical 'fern leaf

reappeared. With both strains flower buds developed,

but the pedicels became necrotic, the buds dropping

before the petals expanded.
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Numerous strains of cucumber mosaic have been

described which give only a mild reaction on tomato.

The most notable are those described by Storey (1939)
for an isolate from spinach; by wellm&n (1935) for the

celery strain; and by Whipple and Walker (1941) for

two isolates from bean and pea.

5. Beta vulgaris var. Klein E.

Only Price's strain gave any reaction on sugar

beet. This consisted of discrete, bright yellow

local lesions. These yellow areas coalesced until the

leaves became almost entirely chlorotlc, but no

systemic spread occurred.

6. T.imilp elevens.

With the Buddleia virus, inoculated leaves

developed a pale green veinclearlng, and a few

chlorotic patches. Systemic symptoms showed as

velnclearing and green velribandlng, with pale yellow

interveinal mottling. The plants were only slightly

stunted, and flowers were apparently normal.

Price's strain gave a typical bright yellow

mottle.

7. Cucumis astlyue var. Butchers Disease Register.

Both virus isolates gave the typical symptoms

of cucumber mosaic on cucumber. Systemic symptoms

appeared rapidly on the new loaves when the cotyledons
were inoculated. These showed themselves as pale green

(Buddleia) or bright yellow (Price's strain) Interveinal

spots, which soon coalesced, and formed a typical
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mosaic pattern. The Buddleia strain gave some

stunting and a little stem necrosis, while Price's

gave a much more violent reaction, with severe

stunting and stem necrosis. This was often followed

by the death of the plant.

9. ftplum Kraveolens van. Solid ffhite.

3;espite several attempts, the Buddleia virus did

not seeia to infect celery. Price's strain gave yellow

chlorotic patches on the inoculated leaves, and a

yellow diffuse mottle, later followed by green areas,

and necrotic streaks on the petiole. This host has

not been employed extensively in host range studies,with

cucumber mosaic.

9. Trooaeolum ma.lus var. Golden Gleam.

Neither the Buddleia virus nor Price's strain

attacked this plant.

10. Calllstephus chlnenets.

The Buddleia virus, in common with moot other

strains of cucumber mosaic, did not give any reaction

on china aster. Price's yellow strain gave a few

yellow local lesions, followed by a generalised

yellow systemic mottle. The plants were only

slightly stunted, and developed no stem necrosis.

11. Calendula off 1oinaiq var., Radio.

No symptoms were noted on plants inoculated with

the 3«ddlela virus? but Price's yellow gave a severe

systemic disease* Yellow local lesions finally turned

orange and became necrotic. This necrosis spread
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down the petiole# A raottl© on the young growth

became apparent, and there was povoro distortion and

twisting of the growing point, and vein distortion in

the new leaves. Keorotic black streaks formed along

the stems and petioles# Bom tlower buds which formed

quickly bcca o t«••critic, Put a few which did develop

later produced flowers which wes*© apparently normal*

lluinow Clj>4"} recorded a strain from ertensla

which produced LgnptoSiG of tide type, hut Seilman

(1935# could not infect Ct» iendula with the southern

celery bocmIc virus*

IS# Dlnnthuc barbfttu* var. Pink Beauty*

neither of the two virus Isolates attacked sweet

William#

,m* 'Cartel*

fit© reaction of snapdragon to the Buddlel* virus

was very mild# Slight chlorosis of the inoculated

1eaves was followed by a very rdld mottle, with some

narrowing and twisting *1' the leaf 1 olnae •

Price* o yellow strain produced a much sore

sever© dloess© (71s• 5 ho# 1)# Grange • yellow

prlnayy las lone were fallowed by a bright yellow mottle

Many of the loaves became strap-* I lis®, some with

complete reduction of the laminae* They tended

bend downwards and inwards, towards the aaln Stem#
1 ' ; 1
Later, branches developed ir -■& the h of axils,

as happens in healthy plants* These side shoots

fre Mently did not show a yellow mottle, but were

dark green in colour# Another strain of cucumber
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mosaic was Isolated from these leaves, presumably a

mutant from the yellow strain* It had a higher

dilution end point than the strain from which it was

derived (eee Chapter V)*

Mi IMA&
Neither of the two viruses produced any reaction

on broad isean#

BsmsMai

Very little 1© known rcgardinc virus diseases of

ornamental shrubs* A few esse© of cucumber morale

attacking various genera have been mentioned*

Honeysuckle - tonleora oerlclvnonun - wee found to be

infected by cucumber mosaic by Lihnell (116?)# while

Wilkin© n K'*L* (1953) referred to a mosaic disease of

Berberis thunbeirll ceased by strsd ns of cucumber

mosaic# ffces® caused very mild settles on tobacco*

Infection of Daphne oegeream bj cucumber mosaic virus

has been recorded by Smith (116?) and several esses of

this have been observed by the wrt. or in Scotland#

From the evidence of host re-'ge and physical properties

it is ocncludad that Buddiela morale is also caused

by cucumber mosaic virus# the incidence of Bttddloia

mosaic is not known, but observations by both Boyd and

the writ r hlneolf soon to indicate that it is ouch

more ommmt than is guiiera'ly ©apposed# The plant is

probably sai important source of continuous infection
as it is a lore-lived parrental# and is grown fairly

frequently in gardens *
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Chapter VI

Dilution End Po nts, Thermal Inactlvatlon Points

and Transmission by Phlds of the Buddleia.

Onopordon, and Prise's Yellow strains of

Cucumber Morale Virus.

Ihen studying new viruses or virus strains* It

Is not enough that, the virus should be examined and

Identified from the symptoms which It produces in a

range of host plants. Certain physical properties,

such as dilution end point, thermal Inactivation

point, and longevity in vitro ere usually investigated.

Such properties are usually determined by

employing crude sap extracted from a suitable host

plant, and are particularly useful In differentiating

viruses which produce very similar symptoms, but whose

physico-chemical structure ie different. They are

also useful in determining as to whether a particular

virus is a strain of one previously described.

Dilution end points which have been recorded for

different viruses vary a great deal, but usually lie
in the region of Is 100 to 1:100,000; while thermal

Inactlvatlon points from 42*C for tomato spotted wilt,

to over 100"c for chrysanthemum stunt virus have been

recorded. Longevity in vitro may vary from a few

hours to many years.

Host viruses lose infectlvlty when heated to

around 60 °C for 10 mine., or are allowed to stand at

room temperature for a few days. Under these conditions,

ordinary proteins denature and precipitate also.



It must "be admitted, however, that these tests

with crude sap have only a limited diagnostic value,

since they cannot really reflect the intrinsic

properties of the virus. The dilution end point of

a particular virus depends on a number of other

factors, especially the type of plant species from

which the infective plant sap was taken, the length

oi' time the plant has been Infected, and the presence

of any inhibitory substance in tne plant sap.

It is obvious that the concentration which a

virus may reach in any particular plant depends on

the amount of substrate available for virus synthesis,

and this, in all probability, differs from plant

species to plant species. For example, the

concentration of cucumber mosaic in tobacco is much

greater than that reached in chrysanthemum•

The interval between Infection and the determination

of the end point has a most profound effect on the

figures obtained In experiments. For ex: pie, the

concentration of cucumber mosaic in tobacco reaches

a maximum in a few weeks and then gradually falls off

to a very low value after about 2 years Shargava, 1948).
This reduction in the concentration of infective

particles in sap is apparently related to the

development of some form of' immunity by the diseased

plant •

Some plants possess certain substances which

reverslbly combine with virus particles, preventing

them from causing infection. They can usually be

dissociated from the virus by suitable dilution.



An example of this is the increase in infectivity of

sap from sugar beet infected with cucumber mosaic

virus when diluted with water (Bhargava, 1943)♦

In the case of thermal inactivation points

carried out with crude sap, in activation of the

virus nay not only occur as a result of heating,

but also the action of various chenic?1 substances

present in the liquid; by increased rates of

oxidation; and an flmfavourable p»H. value. For

example, the thermal inactivntlon point of tomato

spotted wilt is usually given as 4?°C for 10 mine

heating (Sam el, Bald, and Ftttmann, l.'hO). However,

if the sap p»H. is adjusted to 7.0, resistance to

heating was increased; while the addition of a

reducing agert raised the value to 52° C (Korris, 1946).
Pilot .1.on 3n& Point3 •

The dilution end point measures the highest

dilution of a virus suspension capable of producing

a euito le observable reaction In a host. This

reaction may be a generalised systemic disease, or the

production of local lesions, depending on the virus

and hoft plant employed. In general, titration of

the vim? is carried out by inoculating a number of

susceptible host plants with various dilutions of

infective sap, and scoring the number of positive

aiid migalive results. If necrotic local lesions are

produced, these may be counted. Using this method

cons derable variation In results occur if suitable

precautions are not taken. Even t e amount of pressure
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employed when nibbing sap over the leaves affects the

lesion count. The addition of an abrasive such as

celite or fine carborundum powder also alters the

dilution end point value. Using tobacco mosaic virus,

Kalmus and Kassanls (1945) found that the addition

of carborundum of a suitdale grade increased this

value by about 100 times.

Various values for the dilution end point of

cucumber mosaic virus a pear in the literature.

Doolittle (1920) gives 1:10,000; Johnson and Grant

(1932) 1:100,000; Ainsworth (1935) 1:10,000;

Wellman (1935 - southern celery strain) 1:100,000;

and Whipple and Walker (1941), strain 17 1:1,000;

strain 14 1:10,000. Many more examples could be

given. The majority of these wide discrepancies are

probably due more to variations in technique, rather

than to any Intrinsic differences between strains.

In the experiments conducted by the writer,

sap was extracted from fresh young tobacco (White

Burley) leaves, which were showing typical systemic

symptoms - 3 weeks after inoculation. Five tobaccos

were each inoculated with sap at every dilution »

the leaves of the pla ts having been previously-

dusted uniformly with a little fine carborundum

powder. Figures are given in Table 2. for the

Onopordon strain, Buddleia strain, Price's fellow and

a green mutant derived from Price's Yellow, isolated

from a dark green leaf of an infected antirrhinum.

These results indicate that the dilution end points

of various strains are different, that of Price's
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Yellow strain beir^ 1:1,000, the rent Is10,000.

Thea© results ©gree In general with those of

Bhargava (1951)#

Z

-K".D PO;:;- a vpr p;; 3 : -r:^,

DIIAJTION END POINTS FIGURES GIVE NUMBER TOBACCOS
INFECTED OUT OF 5

Dilution Onopordon Buddiela Prices
Yellow

Green
Mutant.

Undiluted 5 5 • 5 5

lilO 5 4 5 5

lilOO 5 3 3 4

111,000 4 3 1 S

1110,000 2 1 0 1

1:100,000 0 0 0 0

The dilution end points were also determined by

inoculating leaves of French boons with the various
strains, and counting the number of local lesions

produced. The leaves of bean woi*e uniformly dusted
with carborundum abrasive, and 8 half loaves were

Inoculated with each of the dilutions.

In the first experiments, the bean variety

negro Mar-moth, was used* E©p was extracted from
tobaccos infected with the Onopordon virus and

diluted with distilled water. The counts of the

lesions ere given in Table 3* These were obviously
far too low# It was at first thought that this might
be due to inoctivation of the virus by oxidation

products in the sao# Dap was, therefore, extracted
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with an. 0«& solution of sodium sulphite, ahiab onto

ob © reducing agant* and dilution® aad* up in the mm

liquid* Insult® are shown In Table 3#

firm qr „ ,r fc ■■

fairest® t
b (i Diluent.

umber 1cscion®
>r

per 3 f
at ore

self leaves with
th dilution*

Iff is 10 is 100 11 K m isioooo IslOOOOO

"'ietiliad
rater* 69f 49S S3 $ 0 0

o*g coc&xm
Sulphite* fft 864 143 34 9 0

llPOO
' 'TFr-X'* * U0 910 96 PP 8 0

"ulphlte
•cwppor* * 1040 90? 50 3 0 0

Whan inoculations were being carried out, It was

noticed that the addition of the sulphite caused ths

eap to spread more uniformly carer the leaf surface*
It «as» therefore, decided to dilute sap with distilled
water containing, a suits ie appending agent, •EOF" OK',
a con-^rolnl detergent, was selected for tale purpose

node up Into a IttOO dilution* result® with 1 Ifpros'
are given in table 3 also*

The results Indicate that mi® lesion® rare

produced at the XtP and Is10 dilutions timn with
sulphite, so that most probably the effect of sulphite
in this c t?c Ir not the prevention o cctidailwe

lnaetlvatlon* but It is sorely acting e« a spreading

age t* it hi/;her dilution©, hwaver, the number of
lesions fail® balsa that predated hp sulphite* Tbic
I® probably duo to oxidative processes which era
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counteracting the more efficient spreading action of

the vetting agent# In order to determine whether

or not oxidation va» taking place, teste were made

using, a mixture of 0*5$ sodium sulphite and li200

'Byprox* solution# Lesion counts are given in Table 5#

There are less leeions at lilO than with *3yprox',
but more then with sulphite# while the 1t100 dilution

shows a marked reduction# Probably the virus is

being inactivated by some substance produced by the

sulphite reacting chemically with the vetting agent#
/

Bh&rg&Vft (1951) employee the local lesion method

in determining the dilution end point, and obtained
different values for four strains he examined# This

nagr have been due to the method he employed rather then

to any Intrinsic difference between the strains• II©

used only distilled water as the diluent, and oxidative
inactlvation may have taken place nose rapidly in some

saps than in others# Furthermore, the efficiency

of the spreading of the sap aey have varied In each
test#

SmmX JdsaaliJEflUga points.
The thermal inoctlvetion points of the viruses

were determined in the usual manner, by extracting

the sap from young eystenically infected tobaccos,

and heating &cos# of the liquid at various

temperatures for 10 mine in test tubes plugged with

cotton wool# The sap was then cooled quiokly, and

inoculated onto each of 10 Tobacco plants# Results

are given in Table 4#
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iepperature
oe

i!urabor of Tobacco© Infect d out of 10*
Onopordon
Strain.

Buddie la
Strain.

Price' b
Yellow»

Unheated 10 10 10

40 10 10 10

45 10 10 10

50 9 10 8

55 | 6 7 3

60 2 3 0

65 1 0 0

70 0 0 0

75 0 0 0

In the case of the Ononordon strain end Price's

Yellow strain, the heated sap was Inoculated onto

leaves of French bean var. Superlative* Results are

given In Table 5»
TABLE 3.0

€U> ir/-T. D ATjievz-'-; .9-,. m
JbE

rrr-

fenperalur©
•c.

Onopordon Strain
Lesions per 8 half

loaves

Price's Yellow
Lesions per 8 half

Loaves.

Unheated 1031 974

AO 847 813

45 241 119

50 12 3

55 8 1

60 9 0

65 2 0

70 0 0

75 0 0
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The result© indicate that the thermal innctlvntlon

point of the Onopordon strain lloe between 65 °C end 70 °C
the Buddlela ©train between 60 °C and 65°C» and the

yello;; between 55 °C and 60 °c. Counts of local lesions

Indicate that such infectivity is loci at relatively

low temperatures, as pointed out by Bhangava (1951)*

Various values for the thermal inactivation points

for cucumber mosaic virus have boon given* Examples

which msy be Mentioned are ?0°3 (Doollttlo, 19£Q),
(Barter, 1938), (hippie and walker, 1941); 60°c
(Johnoon, 19?7) (Alnsworth, 1935); 65°C (Whipple and

Walker, 1941); 75 °C (Wellnan, 1334 - southern eelexy

mosaic strain).

The throo strains un or consideration therefore

fall into this temperature inactivation group* However,

the thormal inactivation point of Price's Cellar, strain
:: ' . ' ' ' , ' - • • : ■ .'i-' ■'% ;-V''' •

is somewhat lower than usual* This is probably due to
b ; : •. " '$<■ ' .

the fact tliat the virus content of the sap if:, lower

than with other strains, rather than that this virus

is less resistant to heating*

Trarsnleelan tar aahldc. .

Very nary species of aphida are known to be vectors
of cucumber mocolc virus.

Cucumber mosaic belongs to the group of non-

persistent aphid transmitted viruses (ratson and
Roberts 1939, 1940), which are much more readily
transmitted if the vector* arc subjected to a

preliminary fasting period*
! phids (?trsu3 nereicao) were raised on young

healthy radish plants, and kept under cylindrical tubes
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of celluloid, whose top was covered with a piece of

fine pylon. The tubes were mode by rolllnr/ sheets of

thin celluloid 21* x 18* Into cylinders, and overlapping

the ©decs. The ©dees wore scoured ay pa ©r clips

pushed through holes In the celluloid with the ends

bent over* The whole length of the j .netion woe

sealed with 1" wide stripe of * Cell©tape*•
radish plants were grown In 3h* pots, and placed

on coarse send In shallow pane; the cylinders were

placed, over then, precaution® being token to so© that

the end was pushed well Into the sand to prevent the

aphids escaping*

Aphids were transferred from plant to plant with

the aid of a camel hair brush moistened with alive*

The aphids were touched lightly with the point Of the

brush before lifting the®, so that the sty lots were

withdrawn before removal, thus ensuring that they wore

not broken off*

Only a few simple aphid transmission experiments

were carried out wit: the Qnooordon and puddlela strains.

Aphids were starved for 1 hour by placing them In damp

Petri dishes covered with cellophane; fed for various

periods of tin© on youn infected tobaccos, and allowed
to feed for r4 hours on each of 10 tobaccos* Ten aphids

were placed on each plant, and after feeding were killed

by spraying thea with a solution of derrls* The
result© given in Table 6 are cheracterlstic of those

given by cucumber mosaic*
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fa
j^a2.?--vi,o:;;r ^ PV rr/i:: 01; cjcs&y :,. aflfoflfr

strain. Infection Foedina Pert*3d.
5©In* lOnln# 4 hrs. 12i.ro.

Ones)onion

Huddlela

9

7

6

5

1

0

0

0

When the original Infected plant of Onopordon

was received, it wee heavily colonised by an aphid

which was identified as AgiiEasklft-Sl&sLii • later,
a health plant wee obtained which was heavily infested

alee*

It ros decided to attempt to transmit the virus

by this aphid# The insects we removed from the

healthy plant, starved for 1 hour, and then led for

15 sine* on the diseased plant* They were then

placed, XOsphlds per plant, on 10 plants ooch of

tobacco and !?#gtutlao0&« Zn no case \?&s infection
obtained, However, thin my not have been due to the

aphid falling to carry the virus, but because it racy

not have fed successfully on the test plants# The

aphid* were ellowed to stay on then for 1 day, but

even after several heart? It was noticed that most of

the® were still wandering elorly over the leaves#

Unfortunately, no eeedlins plants of anooordon

were available at that time# /tteupts to beep the

; nuraohlf! opulatlcnr tlri.vliy were c^rf 1, £:lnce t-®y

were heavily parasitised by a small chalcld wasp# This

finally destroyed the colonies#
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Chapter VII*

iiOgB -Protection teste between strains of Cucumber

legale Virus. end between Cumi«b*r Hamlin

jtemssi lima
Aiiiaole possess immunity to virus infection by

virtu© of their being capable of forming antibodies

which combine with the diaecse producing agent*

semoving it from it© sphere of activity* once an

animal h* e recovered from infection, and the virus has

disa e&reu from its issue, it remains immune to

reinfection with that virus for a considerable period

of tine, sometimes for the w ole of its life* This is

due to the presence of antibody in the tissue which

has been produced by the animal itself in response to

the presence of virus, anu is referred to as 'active*

Immunity# Active immunity may also be conferred by

injecting suitably isilled suspensions of virus - the

Vaccine method* Since no viable virus is present, in

either ease, the immunity is called the 'sterile* type*

•Passive* immunity may be* induced in an animal by

injecting serum already containing antibody* This

antibody rename in the blood for a short time only, so

that this protection lasts only for a very limited

period*

In plants, no such mechanism Of antibody production
has ever boon satisfactorily demonstrated, and immunity
in plants is of the non-sterile type, depending on the
predo*-co of virus throughout the tissue* The term,
acquired immunity, as used lay plant pathologists
describes two different, though related, phenomena*
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Firstly# it refers to the recovery of a plant fro®

severe symptoms of dicceee. That plant will never again

succumb to those syaptotts# even though the virus le

reintroduced Into tae apparently recovered tissue.

la the second case it rotors to the resistance

of tile plant against invasion of its tissue with strains

of vlme clrilar to# but not identical with the virus

already* present in that plant* it is this phenomenon*

usually* referred to us 1 crocs protection1 * which is

of particular interest here# and will be dealt with in

Bom detail*

Genera Jy# the phenomenon o. interference between

strains has been studied hy using the ability of

avirulent strains to prevent the establishment of a

virulent type* fhung (1921) first dsBonstratsd this

fact* II© showed that a strain of tobacco mosaic

causing u white oott-c on tobacco, could be prevented

fj'on infectii<, plants already inoculated with ordinary

tobacco mosaic. Later# Snlaman (1933)# using strains

Of 1'OtatO virus ?.# Indicated that infection of batura

species with a aild strain would protect the plants

against subsequent laooul tlea with oevero occaie and

ringopct strains* J-TUc fact has now been shown to"be

only partly true, depending on how oloccly related the
strains nappcu to be (&tthews# '1949)*

The amousi of protection conferred iy a strain

oust depend on nary factors. First# it depends on the
nearness of relationship between the strain# ae

mentioned above* Secondly# It depends on the degree

to which the strains become established in the tissue#
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and the rapidity with which they move and produce

ay>1fit infection* Th© presenceof virus in a

leaf does not necessarily prevent the entrance of

another strain, but does not allow multiplication of

the invading strain in cells already infected* If

only port of the leaf has become infected with the

first strain* then the second virus will be able to

multiply, and, If this is a acre invasive, It will

tend to replace the first strain* Another factor

is the type of plant in w ich the test is carried

out, clnce different strains move at different rates

in different hosts, and vary in their ability to invade

host plants syetenieally *

There 1c no doubt that protection acquired by a

plant against ©mother virus is usually specific to

serologically related stains of tliet virus*

Exceptions to this rule do exist, such a© the

resistance to Potato virus Y conferred on tobacco by

Tobacco etch virus (Bawdan and Kaesimlo, ly45)*

However# thee© phenomena may be dieregarded for all

practical purposes, especially when dealing with

strains of cucumber mosaic virus.

Crone-protection has enabled workers to discover

relationships between viruses which were not really

suspected at first (©•£• between poach yellows and

little peach, Kunkel, 1936). Although «h© best
meted of studyli& this problem is tha aarolo icnl

one, thin cannot always be applied, and it is In
this connection that cross-protection reactions

assume their greatest importance*
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Cross-protection reactions may be investigated

in two ways;-

(a) By employing two strains which both become

systemic, but the symptoms produced by them

are sufficiently different for cross-

protection to be observed.

(b) 3y employing a host in which the strain to

be tested becanes systemic, while the tester

strain causes the formation of necrotic local

lesions. This reaction is the most satisfactory,

since it i3 the one observed most easily.

Price (193^a) UGOd an isolate of cucumber mosaic

virus, causing necrotic local lesions on Zixuiis, as

the tester strain in carrying out cross-protectlor

tests. Later (1935b) he showed that southern celery

mosaic virus was a strain of cucumber mosaic, since

Zinnias infected systemically with celery virus

did not produce necrotic local lesions when Inoculated

with the isolate (usually referred to as Price's No.6

strain). In 1937 (Price 1937) he used the method to

demonstrate that lily mosaic virus (one of the mosaic

complex) was another strain of cucumber mosaic. Since

then, many workers have employed this particular

technique (e.g. Whipple &:.d Walker, 1941; lieinow,
1948); and It may be regarded as we 1 established that
this test is a highly satisfactory way of determining

the relationship of an unknown virus suspected to be

a strain of cucumber mosaic.

Another strain of cucumber mosaic, which
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produces e brilliant yellow not tie on tobacco, but

only systemic mottle on 2inr.i&, has been employed
in deterolniuj virus relationships, (Bharsava, 1948?
3 loneowe and Caldwell, 1949) . It has Generally given

satisfactory results# This is referred to as Price*s

Yellow strain#

in the following experiments, croc--protection,

tests were carried out with the Onopor&on strain,

Price*a Yollcn/ strains, Price's Ho#5 strain, the

isolate fro® Budfllaki end various isolates of tonato

asperray visits#

ms&u ,y.-.rv

A© lies been icmtionod in the section dealing with

symptoms, the Onopordon strain produces only a very

mild reaction In tobacco# It in, therefore, a

particularly favours-Xo strain for use in cross-

protection teste.

Ten tobacco plants were inoculated with Onooordon

strain, and systemic symptoms wore allowed to

develop for nooat four weeks# Old leaves were

then removed, ord thoce syatenieatly infected

were inoculated with cap containing Price's Yellow

strain, uslas corborundun por.der# Plants were

kept for & weehe, but no yellow mottling
characteristic of tie yellow strain developed on

any of the plants# Cr ^co-protectto was, therefore,

complete, indicating thai the Onooordon virus was

related to cucumber mosaic#
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Since the reaction of the Qnopordon strain on

tobacco was very mild, It was not practicable to

attempt the reciprocal cross reactions in tobacco.

However, the virus produced necrotic local lesions,

followed by a severe systemic disease in

Salpiglossis, while Price's Yellow strain caused a

systemic motile only. Therefore, ten Sslpiglossis

plants we.c inoculated with the yellow strain* and

when systemic symptoms had appeared the Onopordon

strain was introduced into the systemically

infected leaves by mechanical inoculation,

employing carborundum powder# Si:-: of the plants

produced no necrotic locaJ lesions, and no

systemic symptoms. Four others did, however*

succumb to the necrotic disease, but in a somewhat

different manner from those pleats inaeul ted with

the Onopordon strain alone. Normally, approximately

6 to IP lesions appeared on leaves into which the

virus had been introduced. The lesions spread

rapidly, coalesced, and necrosis spread quickly

down the petiole, and t en both up and down the

stem. Once in the stem, the top growth wilted and

withered quickly; and the root system died off soon

afterwards. The time from inoculation to the death

of the plant wee about 3 weeks.

In plants already containing Price's Yellow strain,

the symptoms occurred only in the older systemically

infected leaves. About 6 weeks after inoculation,

and 3 weeks after tha controls were dead, odd

necrotic lesions developed on two of the older
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leaves on four plants. They did not spread

extensively, but necrosis from them passed

through adjacent veins and then down the petiole.

A necrotic band formed across the stem at the

point of the leaf Insertion, but did not spread

any further either up or down the stem. About two

weeks elapsed before the upper part of the plant,

which had shown no symptoms of the Onopordon

strain, collapsed and died. This symptom picture

was completed in about nine weeks.

Although cross-protection appears to have broken

down in these cases, there Is no doubt that the

Onopordon strain did not spread throughout the

whole of the plant, and that the development of

the symptoms was considerably retarded. Probably

the breakdown in the older leaves could be

explained by the fact that some areas of the leaf

tissue were not infected by the yellow virus, and

Onopordon strain therefore succeeded in

establishing Itself. This is Indicated by the

small number of local lesions developing.

Certainly, the yellow strain seems to be less

Invasive than most other strains of cucumber mosaic,

and does not reach the same concentration as most

of those which have been described. This is

indicated by its lower dilution end point. It is

unstable, and is rapidly replaced by mutants which

do not cause yellow mottling, and have higher

dilution end points (see Chapter V). The strain

is, t erefore, mort useful when employed as the
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Invading strain, rat ier than the invaded strain.

Although cross-protection tests in tobacco and

Salpiglossis were fairly conclusive, it was decided

to check the results by using the immunity reaction

in Zinnia first employed by Price (1935a).

Material of Price's No.6 strain was obtained

from Prof. R.Fulton, Univ. of Wisconsin. It was

Inoculated onto tobacco in which it produced an

intense yellow-white mottling. Sap from these

plants was used to inoculate each of two lots of

10 zinnias; one lot of which had been infected with

the Onopordon strain for 1 month, the other being

healthy. Characteristic necrotic local lesions

developed only on the leaves of the healthy

controls. This indicated that complete cross-

protection was occurring in zinnia between the

two viruses.

Difficulty was experienced in maintaining Price's
No.6 strain In tobacco. Apparently it is very

unstaole, and is frequently replaced by a mutant

which causes a systemic disease in zinnia. The

strain was maintained by cutting out a single, well

isolated local lesion from a zinnia leaf, macerating

the tissue on a slide with a little water, and

Inoculating onto tobacco seedlings.

• Cross-protection tests between Price's strains

and the Buddleia strain.

Tests were carried out in a similar manner to

these described above in Zinnia and tobacco using

both the Price strains and the Buddleia strain.
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By this means it was confirmed that the Buddlela

virus was a strain of cucumber mosaic.

3» Cross-protection Tests between Tomato /.apernv Virus

and Cucumber Mosaic Virus.

In the past, there has been much discussion as

to the relationships between cucumber mosaic virus

and tomato aspercy virus. When this virus was

first studied by Ainsworth *1938) he noticed that

the reaction of tobacco plants to infection was

somewhat similar to cucumber mosaic, but the

reaction on N. Klutlnosa was atyplcally severe.

He evidently also attempted serological testing,

since it is stated that he succeeded in demonstrating

that the virus belonged to the cucumber mosaic group.

Similar cross-precipltln reactions have been

carried out by Noordam (1952). However, attempts

by Rollings (1954) and the writer to obtain satisfactory

antisera to either cucumber mosaic or tomato asperny

have proved negative, and as a ream It it is felt

that the accuracy of these tests must remain in

doubt *

Cross-protection tests between cucumber mosaic

and tomato asperny were first carried out by

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949). They employed

Price's Yellow strain and a strain Isolated by

Bhargava (1948) from spinach* which gives necrotic

local lesions on tobacco. This necrotic strain

had been proved to cross protect with other strains

of cucumber mosaic by virtue of the fact that no

lesions were produced on leaves of tobaccos already
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infected with another type of cucumber mosaic

(Bhargava 1948). Bleneowe and Caldwell did not

find any protection either against the invasion of

tissue with the yellow strain# in tobaccos already

infeoted with aoperny; nor did aeperoy virus prevent

the formation of necrotic local lesions with the

s inach atrain.

However, in that sane year, Smith (1949), using

h.fflutlnosa as the host plant# stated that ho was

able to obtain complete cross-protection with the

yellow strain. Hoordam (1952) also found definite

evidence of cross-protection between the Yellow

strain and 'gherkin* mosaic and tho strain of

aspermy which he isolated in Holland. He employed

both T-S.tabacuB and Il.r.lutlnosa as host plants.

Hollings (1954) has tried cross-protection with

various strains of cucumber mosaic and tomato

asperqy. He could find no evidence for cross-

protect ion occurring.

The writer has carried out similar experiments

involving the use of Price's Yellow strain. Price's
Ho. 6, and the Onooordon strain. These tests are

discussed below.

i- Tort. sua*iiQqwpwtan gtraAri-
Ten tobaccos were Infected with the Onopordon

strain, /-bout three wee Irs later the eystenically

infected leave© were infected with aeperry virus,

nixed symptoms, consisting of bright mottling and

extremely severe leaf distortion and stunting were

produced in 8 plants. Two plants produced symptoms
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of t © Onopordon strain only# All five control

plants produced typical aspcmy symptoms#

It was not practicable to carry out the reciprocal

test as tho symptoms of the Qnopordon strain In

tobacco were very nil Id. These tests were carried

out in winter time#

&JS&&SA M&i& zriQc'E x&i&ag j

Tests were carried out in tobacco plants* using

Price's Yellow strain and the Utopia strain of

asperry# Tests were carried out boti in winter and

late spring#

In the winter tests two lots of ten tobaccos were

inoculated with aeperey and the Yellow strain on the

Pint November# Systemic synptons appeared in about

3 weeks time# On the 17th Deecnber the old

inoculated leaves were removed from the plants,

and tho oystenicclly infected loaves were relnoculated

with the Yellow strain and asperqy respectively •

At the sane tine, two lots of five control pi®;to

were inoculated with each virus# Corborundum

powder was employed In all the Inoculations.

After 5 weeks, tobaccos first Infected with

Price's Yellow strain then asperray developed nixed

symtons in seven cases, while three plants showed

symptoms of acpersy only# Tobaccos infected with
a poroy followed by Price's Yellow seemed to show
some eroos-protcctlon sinoe six developed nixed

synptons, and four remained with aepeimy symptoms

only# Furthermore# nixed symptoms developed much
later than the mottling on the controls, indicating
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that the spread of the Yellow virus was somewhat

retarded by the preeeice of the aeperray virus*

A similar series of tests were carried out In

late 'larch and April# when tobaccos grow such more

freely* The plants were Inoculated on the 15th Kerch

and again onto the cyete Ically Infected leaves

on the 30th "arch. Pale green primary lealone and

yellov, local lesions developed on the controls nf&er

? days w: en inoculated with osperry and the yellow

strain respectively. Two day® later, systemic vein

clearing appeared*

After 91 days# no mixed symptoms formed on any of

the test plants# indicating that definite cross-

protection had taken place in this case*

g. jgg&gtii iai ^ ftajuu
Aspersy virus produces a systemic mottle on zinnia

so that it Is possible to carry out cross-protection

tests with Price's Mo* 6 strain* In this case,

instead of using one strain of aspermy, all three

isolates were employed (see Chapter 9}* Tests were

carried out in spring*

Throe groups of six plants each were inoculated

with the Ohatswortn# Golden Globe and Utopia strains*

About 1 month later# the plants had developed the

characteristic systemic mottle* These eycteoioally
mottled leaves were inoculated with sap from tobaccos

oentalnlng the Mo* 6 virus* Carborundum powder
was added to the Inoculum* At the sa e tin® six

healthy zinnias were inoculated as controls*
About eight days later, the characteristic necrotic
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local lesions wore well developed on the controls*

A much smeller number of lesions formed on th© plants

containing asperqy virus, and t . see lesions were not

fully developed until about th© 11th day. Results

ore given in Table 7.

mm .7t

S2Z2ZL <T v r'*^r yj

jffiEEi.■ r.J^2L'„,."• ,35Wfa? »o«6 Vj: VPr •

Strain
Inoculated

Total no.
of loevoo

of 2innies
inoculated
with Trices

i;»0.6

umber of
leaves
without
lesions.

Total
Lumber of
Lesions.

average
Ihinbcr of
Lesions

per leaf.

Control
(Health?) 18 0 136 too

Utopia 17 13 15 0*9

Golden
Globe 18 15 10 0.6

Chotswortn 13 15 9 0.6

Furthermore, the lesions were not usually

uniformly distributed over tho 1 aves, but tended to
occur in small isolated groups* or in lines near the

leaf ©&-;es. It seemed as though they had appeared on

areas of the leaf in which the aepermy virus had not

become fully syatonic* Price (1955a) showed that if
the virus did not become uniformly established, ©one

lesion formation toofc place, bat oven in this eaet tip
number of lesions was conr derably x<-a cod.

Therefore it is considered that definite cross**

protection had been established. There was no question
of the material being contentnated with ordinal?
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cucumber mosaic, a® it bad been tested on cucumber

plant# about two weeks prior to the inoculation of

the slnnlae#

Slsfimiaai
These series of tests Indicate that cross-

protection between asperry and cucumber mosaic virus

occurs during periods of normal growth, but that It ie

only partial or breaks down completely &urirg the

wintertime* This probably explains the conflicting
results obtained by previous workers#

Why cross-protection should only occur during

spring and summer Is obscure# Plants grown under

winter conditions develop much we slowly, and

obviously the physiological processes taking place

in the plant are profoundly affected by the

environmental conditions# Virus synthesis Is

intimately connected with biochemical activities

of cells, and the condition of the cello during

winter nay not be favourable for the utilisation of

oil the synthetic sites by e particular strain of

cucumber mosaic virus# Thie means that a related

virus could enter and multiply at these unused sites#

Probably, too, virus movement from cell to cell is
Inhibited under poor growth conditions, leaving

patches of cells free from virus# /. related virus

could t en be Inoculated directly into them, whereupon

the virus would multiply#

In any case, the tests indicate that cross-

protection docs occur under cart,a in conditions#
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This mam that the &c >orey virus suet be regarded

as a strain of ©ucuabor mosaic virus} and It eannot

be conti dared to be a new virus, as was rug. ested ty

aletteowe end Caldwell (1949)* The relationships

between euctaaber nosaic and toci&to ©eperoBf is further

eonstdared in Chapter 9#
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Chaoter VIII

1 ~urve? of Chr/sa thenun Distort Ion Diseases In

r:rf;dlcr.U.m, ...and t e 'note back' of Chrysanthemum
'

'toe ;s*

Wqlt tlww fm yrffP 4|pf»gf4

j2£tedLll:

Until the present survey wee carried out, little

was known about the exte t of this disease in Scotland*

Todii (1951* unpublished) on the basis of a few

observations, considered that although the disease

was certainly present in Scotland, it was probably
not serious at that time*

During the 19i0 season, the disease was especially

conspicuous in Southern England, and Bewley (1911)
stressed the importance of its control*

A survey of the disease in England wee carried
out lr. the late fie. ©ring period 1551*52 (Prentice,

1952)* An extensive survey by Cognty Uorticultural

edvieors, and an intensive' survey by Advisory Plant

Pathologists were undertaken* Tho discree was found

on 7h% of the nurse,loo vicited, but was usually

confined to ono or two varieties* Symptoms were

recorded from about £00 varieties* The main

conclusions seemed to be that although the disease

was widespread, the overall infection rate was lees
then 1$, and the disease was well under control*
The survey* however* covered only 1 te flo ering
varieties, but Prentice states that t: ere was no

reason to believe that the aaouiit o: Infection In

the early flowering types was significantly different*
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A chart statement in the monthly report for

January 1954 froa %ho Plrnt Pathology let Moratory

at Harpendor reported that Chrysanthemum Distortion

Disease had becone much sore widespread during the

period •'•Optdttber 1953 to January 1954# more especially

in the I.erth of England*

7lM timMt
It me decided to Include both early flowering

and late flowering varieties in the survey, so that

observations were carried out during the period

September-Beseaber 1953»

A total of 21 nurseries were visited in the

Edinburgh district in feet and lest Lothian, and in

Blairgowrie, Dundee, Forfar, and Arbroath* Many of

the nurseries were visited twice in order to cover

both the early and late varieties*

Symptoms expressed by different varieties were

noted. Co-ante were asi.de of the total number of plants

of each variety on the nursery, and also the number

•hoeing symptoms* Observations were made on the

standard of cultivation and much useful information

was gained in discussions with the nurseryaert*

<m Mumai„, yttrium ?.

Symptoms on various varieties ore given in
Appendix 1* CMmerally# the symptoms observed were the

same as have been previously described* (Bewley* 1951J
Dewley and niehavds# 1951). Briefly, the symptoms

may be divided into three types, the first two on the

blooms* the third en the leaf*
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(a) Colour breaking ana loss of colour value

(b) Distortion of the bloom and quillirg of

the florets.

(c) Leaf motf Ing.

(a) Colour breaking Is found In all varieties,

©scoot there with whit© and yellow flowers. Bronse,

rod and orens© varieties e owed an orange to yellow
colour break, with bonds or streaks raining down the

petals, noma blooms were so badly affected as to be

pole yellow} or one half of the bloom was normal,

the other half yellow.

Pink, purple, and mauve varieties usually showed

a somewhat similar pale pi k or whitish break, /gain,

various stages of severity were observed, some blooms

becoming dirty whit© in colour. The flowers

frequently had greenish centres also.

Salmon and salmon-orange varieties broke yellow,

but frequently had dark red bands or linos In the petals
as well. This symptom does not seem to have been

noted previously.

(b) Distortion and rolling of the outer florets, and

quilling of the inner florets. (See Fig.7 end 8).
This quilling appears to be due to the foot that

t e centre of the bloom does not develop beyond

the half open stage.
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rates, ? and 8,

Utopia Infected with a strain of asperry virus.

(never© distortion)

Occasionally, the number of florets was

considerably recused, causing a spidery, paint-brush

type of flower# The else of the flower was generally

reduced, and one-sided blooms were seen froqently.

In single varieties, only the ray florets were

distorted, the disc developing normally# Occasionally,

some flowers occurred which were entirely lacking in

rays#

(c) leaf nettling of various hind© occur on chrysanthemums,

not all of which can be attributed to virus infection.

nettling was noted quite frequently on stocks of

some varieties such as do Brooker, Captain Kettle,

Holly Nicholson, Cinnamon, and several others which
or© given in / ppendlx 1, These mottles were often

rather vague, but genera ly consisted of wide diffuse

pal© yellow velnctearing, or intervelnal chlorosis
and dork green veinbonding• fometimes raised green
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blisters were seen, or chlorotic rlr^e and line

Patterns# Occasionally, necrotic spotting of the leaver

was also observed#

On different nurseries, stocks of the sense

varieties showing distortion sonatinas showed loaf mottles.

Isolations from these stock© sometimes gave osperrjy

virus, whether or not the leaves were mottled, but on

occasions, no nepercy virus was obtained# On these

occasions when no eeperqy virus was Isolated, the

samples had mottled leaves#

Since It is known that aeporny virus does not

cause leaf mottline# these plants were moot probably

infected with S virus (Brierley and Smith* 1353)# It

is w-rth noting that plants from which aspernjy virus

was Isolated and which also showed leaf mottling,

go orally shored the most severe flower symptoms#

This was possibly due to a combination of B and acpertsy

viruses•

Because of the fact that B virus Is the only one

capable of causing leaf mottles, and alr^ because of

the large number of various leaf synotone due to other

causes, diagnosis of flower distortion from these

proved impossible# For example, mottling nay be seen

on side shoots, or shoots from the stool base which

develop under conditions of high fertilizer concentration

and low light intensities#

A leaf mottling# probrbly of genetleal origin

was seen in Sweetheart a d it© sports# This usually

consisted of extensive yellowed areas bet een the veins,

©specially on the ol ©r leaves. Another type, where
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broad bands of pale greenish or whit© tierue extended

alonr the wine h? e often been seen in the variety

Balcoabe Perfection end its ©ports* It alee occurred

in Golden P&rvel# 3 onetines it was very severe,

whole branches becoming almost white. Its

development seen® to be affected by the environmental

conditions* (Pig* 9}

r^p>* .9.&

Vein clearly on leaf of Chrysanthemum -

probably of Genetleal origin*
k

The severity of flower eyaptom differed from

variety to variety, and ©von within a particular

stock; but very severe symptoms were uncommon*

!Iild symptoms were quite common ho everw Their
occurrence was mentioned by Dewley and Richards

(1951), and ocn easily be passed over by those

inexperienced in roguine chrysanthemums.
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There we® 001a© circumstantial evidence that

cultural treatment affected symptom expression#

For example# it seemed that the type of bud on

which the plant was flowered was an important

factor# Plants of the variety Lighthouse shored no

symptoms when flov ©red on second crown buds* while

distortion was fairly oevo o in blooms grown on

first crowns# Virus was isolated in both cases.

Only one example with symptoms resembling

those described for stunt•mottle by Welsh {1948)
was noted - in the variety Chetsworth# Stunt-nottie#

however# was probably noted in the variety

Christmas Pink in Scotland by Henderson {1949

unpublished)# Unfortunately this stock was

destroyed before careful grafting tests could
be made* The diseased plants were stunted# with

apparently much thickened stems# There was a

tendency for the growing point to be so retarded

that the leaves formed a thick rosette* This was

acco -panted by much development of axillary buds,

whie were stunted also# Occasionally# more t an

one stem developed from a single leaf axil# giving

a Curious bunched# -shrubby of:ect. (Fig. 10)#
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Chrysanthemum Chrletnae Plnlu Stunt-mottle*

(Henderson 1949)

0.1ceased plant on left, healthy
on right*

The leaves were considerably distorted* the veins

being twisted to sons extent, but the most Important

symptom was the leaf shape • They were reduced in

size, the lobes becoming; novo distinctly pointed

than those in the healthy plants, while some showed

a ooriolete absence of Bono lobes* The laminae

exhibited a distinct yellow mottle# especially the

younger leaves, where the yellowing extended over

moot of the leaf*

The symptoms on Chatsworth were sonew at

similar* Plants were severely stunted with axillary

bud development and a bright yellow? leaf nottle*

The stone were exceptionally rigid and brittle,

while many of the older leaves we e dark green, and

of a thick coarse texture* Hone of the flover bud

developed normally, forming a yellowish-green
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distorted mass about Jr" In diameter* Fnan at this

stage? they invariably became necrotic mid dropped

off*

Plants were removed from the nursery, and kept

under observation for some tine* ttnfortunately, stem

outlines would not r ot, and no cutties developed

from the base, with the result that no grafting

oxoerina, te could be carried mat*

Inoculation onto tobacco with sap from the loaves

shoved that a sap transmissible virus was present In

high concentration* This appears to be a strain of

asperqy virus, and le discussed in the relevant section.

(Chapter 9}*

,of ^jy„Plfiftftqo .In t

Counts of the t^tal number of plants of each

variety examined, the number of those diseased, ana

the percentage infection Is given in Appendix 2*

The results of the survey indicate that the

disease has become extensively distributed throughout

chjyear.t! emum stoc'-s, more especially in the early

flowering varieties. Indeed, only 33.3* of tho

early flowering stocks were entirely free from virus

symptoms; while In the lates, 73*9/ of the stocks were

apparently healthy*

When each of the stocks of varieties examined

ar© grouped under certain percentages of infection
tha result given In Table 8 Is obtained.
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TABUS 3»

sisum 0- r- c;:: " o:~ r.T reio:: x:, sr-.-:x.

Type- Percentage ir.feetion in stocks
Of %l-24' 85*49' 50-74,1 75~ioo;: Total#

Early

fate

58

126

75

IS

22

6

9

5

30

16

204

166

The distribution within stocks of each variety

is given In Appendix 3#

The discrepancy between the amount of Infection

in the ©arllos and 1 too Is difficult to explalni hut

It is probably because much more attention to such
Betters as spraying and roguirc is given in the case of
the much sore reaimeretive into flowering types#

Of totally Infected stocks, 9#?,' occurred in the

late flo: oring varieties, and Xh*7% in the earlies#
In general, those stocks could be divide into two

groups•

(c) Those recently imported from other nurseries,

the stock having been rapidly built up (e.g#
f olden f lory, TJt illty 5 •

(b) Old varieties* which had been grown on the

nursery for many years (o.g# Utopia, Ado.

Brooker) #

On examining Table 8* it becomes apparent that
the highest incidence of infection in the enrlloe
occurred in the 'low* infection group Q#l-84h# The

incidence then falls steeply to a very low figure in

the 50-74 group, and rises again to a fairly high
value in the 'high* Infection group 75-100 • %
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Similar, though less marked variations occur with

the late flowering kinds.

It is thought that these variations reflect
*

the methods whereby diseased stocks are obtained.

These are firstly aphid transmission, and secondly by

the propagation of small newly imported infected

stocks; or by virtue of the fact that the stock is

old, and has therefore been exposed to sources of

infection for a longer period of time.

Since one would not expect aphids to infect the

whole of a stock at any one time, aphid transmission

is probably reflected in the first group, and very

probably in the second.

Propagation and age of stock is reflected in

the high infection group 75-100$, since multiplication

from infected stools and extended exposure to

infection would tend to give stocks almost entirely

diseased.

This leaves the 50-74$ group, which contains very

few stocks. This is to be expected, since it falls

neither into the sphere of aphid transmission, nor

into the sphere of propagation or age.

Estimate of the extent of Infection with B virus•

Counts were made during the survey of stocks

showing leaf mottles which appeared to be of virus

origin# Assuming that these mottles were due to the

presence of B virus, it is possible to ectinate the

amount of B virus present In stocks. Results are

given in Table 9.
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TABLE 9

pssos-rrArr of sjiovlt r -p ?iaT-:Es

Type of
Cliryeanthsmua

Ho.of Stocks
with

Distortion

No.of Stocks
With

Leaf Mottles

Percentage
with

Leaf Mottles.

Early 136 39 28.7

Late 40 12 30.0

Although the numbers of Infected stocks were

different in each case, the percentages ef stocks

showing leaf mottles were almost Identical. This
tends to substantiate the results eince there Is no

reason why there should be any great difference

between the amount of B virus in early and late

varieties. However, the estimate may be rather

high, since the e is the possibility that some leaf
nottlee were not caused by 3 virus.

Method of Control.

During the visiting of various nurseries, it
became obvious that many growers wore not avrnre of this
serious disease, and attributed the condition of their

plants to a great variety of factors, such as the
'going back' of stocks, over-propagation, manurlal
treatment, or weather damage. On those nurseries
where general horticultural practice was of a low
standard, the incidence of the disease was verj

high. On the other hand, where severe roguing and
rigorous selection had been carried out, the amount
of disease was relatively low. Figures comparing two

such nurseries are given in Table 10.
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TA3I& 10.

eptct x Rareiu; OK p-ySi? rem: ^

Fureery Type of
Chryeanth.

Total Number
of Plants

Number
Infected

Percentage
Infection

Hot
Rogued

Early
Late

12,759
5,X50

1,977
721

15.5
14.0

Rogued Early
Late

5,588
3,060

98
138

2.7
4.5

Unfortunately, roguine can never be absolutely

satisfactory, since the incidence of mild infections

is very high, and diseased plants can easily be

overlooked by those who are not familiar with symptom

expression. Furthermore, symptoms are affected by

cultural conditions, and the Incubation period between

infection and the development of symptoms is also

variable.

However, it is not likely that much infection

spreads from symptomless carriers, since most varieties
show some detectable signs of infection with aspermy.

Only two varieties, Golden Globe and Yellow Wallace
can act ds carriers when infected with this virus

so far as Is known. Hoorda® (1952) claims that E

virus could be carried eymptoraiessly by a number of

varieties, but the wi'iter has never Isolated this virus

from any plant which showed no symptoms whatever.
Since many species of aphids are capable of

transmitting: the viruses easily, efficient control
of these pests is very importmt in preventing the
spread of the disease. Aphid transmission is the

only known method of importance whereby the viruses
may be passed from diseased to healthy plants.
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Rollings (1954) claimed to have obtained about 2^

transmission on the knife used in preparing cuttings,

but neither B©wley (1951) nor the writer have been

able to demonstrate this. The virus is not carried

in the seed (Rollings (1952).

In the wri er'fi opinion most aphid infection

occurs at the propagating stage. The concentration

of available virus is greatest in the cuttings from

about D©c®ber to March, failing rapidly in the

maturing leaves, especially when plants are placed

outside to'harden off1. As the virus concentration

drops, it is likely that the efficiency of the aphlds

as vectors also falls off. Furthermore, mature leaves

do not favour the development of aphid populations to •

the same extent as young or senescent leaves.

Observations on chrysanthemums made by the writer show

that during April aphids tend to disappear from the

plants, and do not reappear in any numbers until

July, although the build up of populations must depend

to a large extent on the weather conditions prevailing.

Another factor assisting spread at propagating

time is the close proximity of large numbers of

cuttings of different varieties. Thus, Inevitably,

diseased and healthy plants become closely associated.

Aphid populations rapidly build up under the

propagation conditions of low light intensity,

moderate warmth, and high humidity, and infective

aphlds do not have far to move from one variety to

another.



To sum up, methods of control must Include

sever© rogulng and selection of stocks. On some

nurseries this would mean the replacement of many

varieties.

It should be stressed that the removal and

destruction of diseased plants much be done at

flowering time, since this is the only period when

infection may be diagnosed with e fair degree of

certainty. Care should be taken to see that

replacements from ether nurseries are not infected,

even though this may be difficult. Aphids must be

controlled by regular fumigation, spraying or dusting

with nicotine or especially at the

propagating stage. Where parathlon is used as a

routine measure against eelworn, leaf miner, etc. it

may be safely used to control aphlde also.

Finally, care should be taken not to confuse virus

disease with a number of other conditions which are

seen from time to time in chrysanthemums. These

are described below.

Distortion-like symptoms due to causes other than

virus infection.

One-sided and distorted blooms have been seen in

the varieties Favourite and Fiona. This was found to

be due to attacks by the fungus Botrytts clnerea,

occurring especially at the base of the ovules. This

type of condition can easily be distinguished from

virus distortion by the fact that brown necrotic

areas develop in the receptacle and ovules where the

fungus is attacking the tissue. Necrosis of the
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receptacle Is not associated ?;ith virus Infection.

Cases of slight sodium chlorate damage were seen

on one nursery. The plants were stunted, the leaves

mottled, and the "blooms distorted and open In the

centre. There was much loss of colour value also.

Insect damage to the "buds, e.g. by ca :sids,

earwigs and aphids may also produce symptoms which may

be mistaken for flower distortion.

A cose of hormone damage caused by 2:4 D. in the

variety Sweetheart was seen by the writer. The

florets were almost completely reduced or absent towards

the periphery of the head, while the test were rolled

arid twisted inwards to form a dense central mass.

Come of the badly affected florets were becoming

necrotic. There was distinct loss of colour value in

the bloons, which had a 'washed out' appearance. Sap

from the petals was tested on petunia, but no virus

was isolated, indicating that the symptoms were

entirely due to the effect of the hormone.

It has also been stated that damsge by phosphorus

containing insecticides can cause flower breaking and

distortion but the writer has had no experience of

this.

The Degeneration or 'going bach' of Chrysanthemum stocks.

The 'going back' of chrysanthemums is a term used

by commercial growers tc describe the gradual degeneration
of chrysanthemum stocks which takes place as the varieties

become older and more widely distributed. This

degeneration expresses itself in a number of ways such

as flower distortion, loss of vigour of the variety with
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consequent stunting of the plants, and inability to

produce blooms of the size and colour characteristic

of the variety,

Comrnerci 1 hortlculturallsts attribute this

•going back* to over-propagation of stocks, with

consequent lorsof vigour. This idea is certainly
^ I

not new. At the end of the 18th century, potato

varieties began to degenerate rapidly, causing

considerable concern amongst the growers, Numerous

papers on this subject were published about this time,

most of them stressing the 'degenerate' or 'senile'

nature of the plants. It was soon noticed that new

varieties were generally moe vigorous than older ones,

this led to the belief that the condition of the

potatoes was due to the continued use of un-natural

asexual methods of propagation. Today, this

degeneration is known to be caused by infection with

various viruses,

A somewhat similar position has now been reached

amongst chrysanthemum stocks, although not all

dege; oration can be attributed to virus infection in

this case, At the beginning of this work, the writer

did not consider that the majority of cases of

degeneration was caused by virus infection. However,

the survey indicates that the amount of Infection was

very much greater than had been expected; and showed

that symptoms which growers regarded as 'degeneration*
was undoubtedly virus disease.

Although virus is the most Important factor in
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chrysanthemum degeneration, It Is not the only one of

importance. Infestation of stools by eelworme,

(Aphelencoldee rltzema-bosl) le becoming increasingly

serious. Investigations by Dunn (unpublished^ over

the last three years have shown that the Incidence of

eelworn infection has become much more prevalent.

Unfortunately, the full rarge of symptoms caused by

eelworm attach In different varieties is not fully

known. Nevertheless, there is considerable

circumstantial evidence that the characteristic leaf

symptoms are by no means the most important effect

which eelworms produce. Dunn, working with several

varieties, his shown that heavily infested plants are

markedly stunted and produce only a few poor quality

blooms. Heat treated and parathion treated plants

from these stocks produced healthy, normal specimens.

Weather conditions throughout the year seem to

affect the build up of eelworme in the plants. If the

year is cold and wet, or very hot and dry, increase in

the eelworm population is retarded; while warm, damp

summers induce a large build up. In the former

cases, plants are not so badly affected, and the

leaf symptoms are not so severe as In the latter case.

Dunn considers that the stunting is not so much due

to the effect the eelworms have on the photosynthetlc

areas of the leaves, but on the development of the

roots. He finds that infested cuttings do not produce

such a vigorous root system as hoaltny plants, a

situation from which the plant never reall/recovers.
Turning to another possible factor, the writer

is aware of a few cases where loss of vigour has
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occurred without apparent infection "by viruses or

infestation by eelworas. These residual cases can be

explained on the hypothesis that genetical changes

take place in chrysanthemums from time to time, giving

rise to inferior bud sports. When these are

propagated, stocks built up from them are naturally

inferior to the original stock from which they were

obtained.

Occurrence of variations in plants is by no means

an uncommon phenomenon. Bud sports have been found

frequently amongst apples (for example see Shamel

and Pomeroy, 1932) pears, plums, oranges, and

cherries; and also in dahlia, dlanthus, coleus,

tulipa, and other ornamentals. Not only do these

mutations occur in such characters as flower colour

and shape of petals, but also in the vigour and

productivity of the plant. For example Shamel,

Poraeroy, and Caryl (1927, 1929), working with

Washington Navel and Valencia oranges, have shown

that unproductive strains have arisen as bud variations

on highly productive plants.

From a survey of the occurrence and behaviour

of somatic variations in plants, Crane and Lawrence

(1952) mode the following generalisations

(1) Heterozygous individuals are more likely to

show somatic variations than those which are

homozygous.

(2) The longer and more widely grown an individual

is grown as a clone, the greater will be the

opportunity for variations to occur.
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(3) In addition to obvious morphological and

external characters, somatic variations

may also affect various physiological processes,

resulting in differences in yelld, fertility,

quality, and other characters which are not

readily discernible.

(A) Somatic variations are more likely to occur in

polyploid than in diploid plants.

Therefore, in such genetically complex plants

as the chrysanthemum, conditions are particularly

favouraole for the development of somatic variations

Colour sports, and sports in which the habit of

the bloom is changed are well known, and can easily

be observed because of their striking character,

less marked variations also probably take place,

but are not noticed to the same extent, resulting in

the propagation of less vigorous forms.

To sum up, there seems to be three main causes

for the 'going back' of chrysanthemum stocks. They

are given in their probable order of importance.

(1) Virus infection.

(2) Eelworm infestation.

(3) Propagation of inferior bud sports.

Attempts to obtain disease froe plants from diseased

•

ma^p:rip,lf
In virus studies, two main therapeutic measures

have been tried in order to cure diseased plants.

They are by heat and by chemotherapy.

(a) Bv heat.

Various workers have tried to cure plants by
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suitable heat treatments, with some measure of

success# For example Kunkel (1941) cured Vines

rosea of reter yellows by treatment in a hot room

at 38 C for 2 wee Its. Kaesar.ls (1949) freed

certain varieties of potatoes from leaf roll virus

by heating tubers at 37«5C for 10-25 days#

Howell* (1952) has tried to cure diseased

chrysanthemums containing tsperny virus by heating

stools at 109#5° for periods from 2 hrs to 40hrs.

Only ti e stools heated for Sihrs survived the

treatment, but still contained virus# he also

tried heating cutting® In noiot air at 97#0°F for

periods of time vary Ire from 1 to 9 days# Cuttings

survived for 3 days, but wore dead after 6 days#

Virus was present in all the plants which survived.

Kassenls (unpublished) has also attempted heat

treatment, aopsrently with some success, but It seeno

unlikely that heat therapy will be of any groat value
in obtaining healthy stocks.

Very little work has been done on the

chemotherapy of plant viruses. Stoddard (194P)
cured buds of peach trees affected by X disease

by steeping them in solutions of qulnhydrone,
urea, end sodium thlosulphnte.

fevers1 workers have used various synthetic

hormones to try to cure virus diseases. Locke
(1948) used P»4 dlchlorophenosyacetic acid on

potatoes Infected with leaf roll and, while the

virus content of the sap was reduced, it was not

eliminated entirely# llichols (1952) used 2-indoly1-
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acetlo acid with tobacco mosaic virus in tobacco.

The symptoms of the disease were decreased in

intensity, and the asno nt of virus present was

reduced, but the plants were not cured.

Matthews (1951) has utilised various substituted

purines and pyrlmidines in attempts to cure plants,

but without success. However, the synthesis of

tobacco mosaic protein was prevented in discs of

leaf tissue floated on solutions of compounds.

Howells (1952b) tried to rid chrysanthemum

plants of aspernjy virus by either spraying the

leaves or watering the roots with various substances.

He used suitable dilutions of the following

Thiouracil Hydroqulnone

Malachite Green Thiazamlde

Zinc sulphate Sulphanilamide - glucose.

Fluorescein - EHCO 2:4 dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid

Calcium chloride

8 - hydroxyqulnoline sulphate

All 2:4D treatments caused injury, but some

cuttings survived. The upper leaves of some plants

sprayed with thiazamlde were damaged. No other

treatments affected the plants.

None of the chemicals exceot 2:4D showed any

promise as a therapeutic age it. When applied to

the roots, two out of t ree groups of five plants

each were free from virus when tested 1 month

laterj while in another experiment two out of

four were virus free. When applied to the leaves,

2 out of 4 groups contained no virus.
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Since these experiments were carried out# no

further information has become available# Presumably

it ie thought that treatments of this hind are not

likely to yeild any useful results, especially

from the commercial point of view.

Oth?r jjflj&g&SA
Holmes (194 ) succeeded in producing healthy

plants of dahlias by propagating tip cuttings from

shoots newly emerging from tubers infected with

tomato spotted wilt virus. 411 shoots were at first

symptomless, but developed symptoms later if left

attached to the tubers* The effectiveness of this

method appears to be due to the virus not becoming

systemic until sometime after the appearance of

new shoots *

4s there is evidence that aspermy virus may

become only partially systerile in chrysanthemum,

a similar method was trlod, using Infected stools.

These were planted separately in 7"pots in soil

containing a high proporti on of fertiliser, in

order to produce rapid succulent growth. When

the cuttings were 4" high, they were removed,

and the final centimetre of the growing point cut

off with a raaor blade. These tiny cuttings were

inserted in a rooting mixture consisting of

granulated peat and 50',t coarse sand, with a small
amount of Jo<n Innes base fertilizer added. The

mixture was contained in deep thumb pots embedded

in peat to prevent excessive drying out. Prior to
insertion, the cut ends of the tips were lightly
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dusted with a proprietary rooting powder (Seradix)

containing 1-naphthoxyacetlc acid. In all, 25

cuttings were treated in this way.

It was found that they rooted fairly easily

provided the rooting medium was kept de p. When

large enough, the young plants were potted into

3V and then 5K pots, in which they were allowed to

flower. All the plants showed typical distortion

dymptoms» and virus was isolated from the leaves

of six of them.

In this experiment only the highly susceptible

variety, Utopia, was employed, and it was not

possible to conclude whether this method might

prove useful in producing healthy clones. However,

it may prove practicable with other varieties,

provided suitably chosen peicee of tissue were

employed.
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Chapter IX

Viruses associated with ChryaartROfium Flower Distortion.

■Strains of Asperny Virus - host Rarge ang rrysicpl

Properties.

When Alnsworth isolated a virus from distorted

and broken Exaouth Crimson, this virus was naturally

thought to be intimately connected with the disease.
*

The association of asperay with flower distortion was

noted by several later workers, including Howells

(1951), Prentice (1952) and Noord&a (1952), although

definite evidence of the capacity of this virus to

produce distortion was brought forward by Hoordara only,

who stated that he iiad brought about distortion symptoms

in the varieties Prelude and Royal Bronze. He claimed

to have introduced the virus by sap inoculation, but

it should bo noted that it was found later that both

these varieties were already infected with B virus.

Thus it is not really possible to say whether the

symptoms produced were due to asperny alone, or B alone,

or whether they were due to a complex of B and asperny.

Brierley and Smith (1953) stated that they had

been unable to produce the flower distortion discussed

by English workers by inoculation of healthy varieties
with asperny or B alone, or when the two viruses were in
combination.

however, Ballings (1954) has definitely succeeded

in reproaucliig the disease by inoculating healthy

chrysanthemum seedlings, indicating that flov.er
distortion can be caused by aeperray virus alone.

When plants were flowered the first year after
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inoculation, only a very few showed symptoms. If

cuttings taken from any of these plants were flowered

a second time, many more plants exhibited the disease*

In the third year nearly all the plants showed

symptoms.

It seams that the t. sperny vims spreads erratically

in the chrysanthemum plant* When healthy plants were

Inoculated with sap, the virus appeared to remain in

the inoculated leaves for varying periods of time

before becoming systemic. Plants of the variety

Oldland Bronze, inoculated with sap were tested for

the presente of asperny by removing samples of both

inoculated and unlnooulated leaves after varying

periods of time, and rubbing sap from them onto

tobacco.

Sometimes the virus appeared to have become

systemic quite rapidly - within £ months; but in other

cases much longer periods elapsed (up to 9 months)
before spread could be detected* Brierley and Smith

(1953) appear to have had the care experience. They

found that in the variety Gol&on Curry, scions which

had been grafted onto diseased stocks did not seem

to contain any sap transmissible virus for periods up

to eleven months after graft union had taken place.

The reason for this is obscure, but it is moot

probably responsible for the inconsistent results

obtained by various workers as to the capacity of

aspermy to cause distortion. It also helps to

explain why there is a variable period before flower

distortion is expressed In plants after infection has
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become established#

Noordam (1952) described virus B which was

sometimes associated with flo er distortion,

causing symptoms often similar to those as aepenny.

The presence of this virus In Scotland has now been

detected by the writer on numerous occasions. The

combined effect of B with asoers^ Is largly unknown,

but together they seem to produce an exceptionally

severe form of distortion#

Virus Isolations.

At the beginning of the work, an experiment was

carried out to find the most suitable concentration

of sodium sulphite for use in isolations from

chrysanthemum leaves . No experiment of this nature

had been carried out previously, workers relying

on the concentration used by Mnsworth (1936) in the

isolation of tomato spotted wilt from chrysanthemums -

namely 0.5,1 solution in distilled water# Various

dilutions of sodium sulphite were made up in distilled

water, and at the same time dilutions of another

reducing agent, pyrogallic acid were utilized for

the purposes of comparison. Ten ccs. of these

solutions were added to 2.5 grms of leaves from

infected Empire Primrose, which were then ground in

a mortar; the sap extracted by squeezing through

washed organdie, and 0.1 grm fine carborundum added.

Each leaf of 20 tobacco plants was inoculated.

Results are given In Table 11.
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TABU? 11 *

EFFECT 0? REDOCII53 AC5-ETTS ON SAP TRANSM tSFIBILITY

OF A SPERJ.QT -VIRUS.

Reducing % No.Plants Infected %
Agent• Concentration out of 20. Infection.

Sodium 0.15 4 20.0
Sulohite

0.25 13 65.0

0.5 20 100.0

1.0 16 80.0

2.0 2 10.0

Pyrog.H:Lc 0.25 11 55.0
/eld

0.5 16 80.0

1.0 16 80.0

2.0 9 45.0

None - 0 0.0

The most effective concentration is obviously

0,5% since at this figure lOOy infection was obtained.

With both higher and lower values less Infection was

established. In cases where less than 0.5% was

employed, probably not enough reducing agent was

present to prevent the formation of oxidation products,

which inhibit the establishment of infection. Beyond

0.5%, the salting out action of the sulphite probably

affected the infectivity of the sap. Any precipitate

material would tend to adsorb the virus particles,

rendering them non-infective.

Pyrogalllc acid was a less effective substance

t.han sulphite, but the higher concentrations did not

reduce infection so greatly, which is probably due to
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the less powerful salting out action of the organic

acid.

No Infections were obtained without the use of

a reducing substance.

Viruses isolated.

Throughout the work, a large number of isolations

were made from material personally collected, and

from advisory cases.

Many of the isolates were of aeperray virus, some

of w: ich were found to be distinct strains and given

further study. In two cases, cucumber mosaic was

found, but in no case was tomato spotted wilt

encountered.

Some plants which showed distortion did not

seem to contain any asperqy virus however. Some of

these plants were retained, and when young growth

was made in spring, they were tested for B virus by

inoculation onto Petunia. In 11 out of 40 tests made,

a reaction characteristic of B virus was obtained.

This consisted of marked yellow local lesions, 1-2

rams, in diameter, appearing 3-4 weeks after

inoculation. On some plants these lesions enlarged

somewhat, and developed necrotic spots in the centre.

No systemic symptoms were produced. (See Fig.11).
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J-1'

Local lesions of B virus or^Petunia.
Virus B was obtained from the following

varieties

Annie Curry, Ruby, Imperial Yellow,

Geo. ?JcLeod, Molly Nicholson, Red

Flare, Vlewbank Crimson, Herbert

Sutcliffe.

Noordam (1952) states that B virus can be

carried symptomlessly in certain varieties, and a

number of apparently healthy plants were tested

to see if B was present. They weres-

Flona, Adonis, Pink Superb, Oldland

Bronze, Temple, Gordon Wells, Sylvia

Riley, Yellow Corona, Trieste, Edensor,

Magret, Rene, Purple Prince, White Wings.
In no case was any virus isolated.

The host rar^e and properties of the B virus

were not investigated further. However, it was

noticed that different forms of Petunia seedlings

reacted differently to B virus. Types with
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lanceolate dark green leaves gave scarcely any

noticeable local reaction whilst round leaved,

pale green forms gave very conspicuous lesions.

One plant, on which the lesions were particularly

marked, was separated from the rest, and the flowers

self-fertilized. Seed was sown, and plants raised.

These were remarkably uniform in size and colour, and

test plants selected at random showed that they all

responded In a similar manner to B virus. It is

hoped that this strain will be of use in identifying

B virus. Bright yellow lesions form in 14-18 days

without systemic spread. Asperay gives large diffuse

yellow local lesions in 8 days followed by a marked

yellow vein clearing and systemic mottle#

Strains of Aspersnr Virus - Host Range and Physical

Pyopeptflpe.

While observing the isolates on tobacco made

from numerous varieties of chrysanthemums, it was

noticed that some of these produced slightly different
3

symptoms on test plants. Three of these were selected

for special study. One isolate was obtained from

the variety Utopia. This virus corresponded most

closely with the isolates obtained by other

workers. Another was obtained from the symptomless

variety Golden Globe# It produced a somewhat brighter

yellow mottle on tobacco than the Utopia virus.

The third was obtained from Chatsworth, which was

thought to have stunt-mottle disease.

The host ranges, dilution end points and thermal
lnactivation points are discussed below:-
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Host Range anfl Symptomatology .

U) Nicotians tabaoum var. ffhlte Burlev.

The symptoms produced on tobacco by all three

Isolates were fundamentally the same as these

described by Blencowe and Caldwell (1949),

Howells (1951) and Noordam (1952).

Inoculated leaves showed pale greenish

chlorotlc local lesions In summer, but only vague

chlorotlc blotches in winter time. At all times

of the year systemic symptoms soon appeared,

consisting of pale yellow vein clearing and an

intervelnal mottle. This was soon replaced by a

coarse dark green blotching and discontinuous

veinbanding. Necrotic stippling, forming line

patterns often approximating to a rlngspot were

frequently noted. Occasionally oak leaf symptoms

developed.

The Golden Globe virus caused a rather more

yellowish mottle, while in the winter time

necrosis of the leaf veins and stem occurred

occasionally.

In older plants all the isolates caused less

severe symptoms, the leaves becoming narrowed

but less mottled* Many took on a characteristic

silvery-grey sheen*

(2) Bloo<4ftim

All three isolates caused chlorotic patches

on inoculated leaves. This was followed by a

vein clearing and mottling, which was pale green

in the case of the Utopia virus, and distinctly
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yellowish with the Chatsworth and Golden Globe

virus*

All strains gave rise to narrowed leaf

laminae, but later longer and more obvious tendril

leaves developed with the Utopia virus than with the

other two. (Pig.4- No.3). The golden Globe and

Chatsworth Isolates usually caused necrotic

flecking and streaking of the leaves, the veins

being much more contorted than when infected with

the Utopia virus#

Flowering was greatly retarded! and when

produced the flowers were dletorted and abnormal.

(3) Cucumls satlvus var. Telegraph.

All viruses gave rise to chlorotic local

lesions on the inoculated cotyledons. These were

small « about 2 mms. in diameter and quite discrete.

No systemic disease was produced.

(4) Solnaoea oleracea.

The spinach plant was susceptible to all

three viruses. Inoculated leaves developed

yellowish chlorotic areas. This was soon

followed by systemic symptoms - a pale interveinal

mottle and dark green veinbandlng. The young

growth then became distorted, the leaves

developing large dark green blisters, and sometimes

becoming triangular in shape.

As growth continued, the young leaves reverted

toward the normal, although when Infected with the

Golden Globe strain this process took a much

longer time than with the Utopia and Chatsworth
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viruses* On none of the plants did necrotic

or death reralt.

(5) aspogplug r-i0B3.

Golden Globe virus on Tropaoolun nrjue.

leaves Inoculated with all the strains

developed irregular orange necrotic local
lee ions In about two weeks* Yellowing; of

the tissue between the necrotic spots slowly
- . '%• ' **

'

, • •' • . .... .

took place* Finally the leaf and petiole

collapsed*

No systemic spread occurred In plants

Inoculated with the Utopia and Cl^iteworth strain

but a systemic disease developed with the
Golden Crlobe strain* Thir showed Itself first

as a reddish necrosis of the young leaves*

followed by a yellowing of the intervelnal
tissue which appeared to spread outwards from
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the centre of the leaf, or spread Inwards from the

leaf edges, eventually covering the whole leaf#

Later, the young leaves became puckered and

distorted, with necrotic areas# Often, a

downward cupping of the laminae took place,

forming an umbrella-shaped structure. Flowers

were reduced In size and were greatly twisted and

distorted#

(6) Callletephus chlnensls.

All three viruses caused a diffuse chlorotic

local reaction on leaves of China Aster. In the

case of the Chataworth and Golden Globe viruses,

this was followed by a brown necrotic stippling

with line patterns.

Systemic symptoms were similar for all three

strains. A pale green vein clearing, followed by a

generalised interveinal chlorotic mottle with leaf

distortion was observed# Later, severe stunting

became apparent, and some stem necrosis developed

with the Ohatsworth and Golden Globe viruses.

Flowers were reduced in size, and the ray florets

distorted or completely absent. Many flowers

showed loss of colour value.

(7) Capsicum annuum var. Spanish Cayenne.

The Chatsworth and Golden Globe viruses soon

gave rise to chlorotic local lesions which quickly

became necrotic. The Inoculated leaves soon died,

and dropped off at the base of the petiole. The

Chateworth Isolate produced a systemic mottle with

vein clearing, rlngspots and line patterns. The

Golden Globe virus produced a much coarser mottle,
^
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with leaf distortion and dark green blisters.

Some leaves had extensive blackish necrotic

areas on them; and finally, the growing point

twisted sideways, became necrotic, and died.

The Utopia virus gave much lees severe

symptoms. Chlorotio local lesions were followed

by a mild mottle. Some plants tended to recover,

developing symptomless growth and apparently

normal flowers.

(8) Zinnia elegans.

All viruses gave diffuse chlorotic local

lesions, followed by a systemic mottling, with

patchy yellowed areas. The flowers were almost

normal in size, but many of the heads were

distorted, and red flowered forms had darker

red streaks in the petals; pink ones became a

washed out whitish colour.

<9) Apium firyreolena ygr. 90II4 Vfolte.
None of the viruses produced symptoms in

celery •

(10) Petunia nana hybrids.

The three viruses caused large chlorotic

local lesions, often surrounded by a necrotic

halo. Systemic symptoms soon appeared. These
consisted of vein clearing, followed by vein

distortion, interveinal chlorosis, and dark

green blisters. The flowers were greatly
distorted, the veins of the petals being twisted

giving them a 'rough' coarse appearance* In some

flowers the gynaecaoa were distorted, sometimes

bearing three pistils. The anthers were also
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twisted, and cee A onally Increased in number.

There was conildersb le loss of colour value in

the petals.

(11) Iff coders Icon esculentum var. Allsa Crclg. (Pig. 13)

!?♦

Tomato infected with
Aapsrny virus.

All isolates caused symptoms almost

identical with those described "by Blencowe and

Caldwell (1949).

Chlorotic patches on Inoculated leaves were

followed by an extensive pal© green systemic

mottle, and darker green blisters. The leaves

became distorted, due to the twisting of the

veins. Although flower buds formed most of

them dropped before opening and no fruit was set.

After a time, the growing point was killed -

causing a&lllary buds to develop. These in turn

died, giving the plants a curious bushy appearance.
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In a few plants the petioles bent downwards

at right angles, while with others oval or

circular plate-like dark green enations formed

on the undereurface of the laminae.

(12) Salplftlosslg slnuata grandlflora. (Fig.14)

Fig. 14.

Salplglossls slnuata infected with Aspermy virus.
Note death of inoculated leaves.

All viruses caused the formation of chlorotic

local lesions, which were usually found arranged

in lines, in close association with the veins.

These lesions soon became necrotic, the necrosis

spreading repidly down the petioles, causing them
to collapse. Many plants died at this stage,

but those which survived soon showed vein clearing

followed, by dark green blisters. Vhen the growing

point began producing tendril leaves, very similar
to those sometimes seen in K. Rlutinosa.

Eventually a large number of tiny flowers formed
on the plants, the corollas of which were greatly
distorted.
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(13) VlAna sinensis.

Hone of th© 3 Isolates produced symptoms on

cowpea.

The following plants were tested with th©

strains and found to giv© negative reactions onlys-

Lathyrus odoratus, Vicla faoa, Calendula officinalis*

Antirrhinum majue, Plantbus barbatus. Pigum sativum,

and Luplnus

Physical Properties.

Dilution II.d Points and Thermal reactivation Points*

Dilution End Points were determined with sap from

brth chrysanthemums and tobaccos. G-enerally speaking,

the concentration attained by the virus in chrysanthemums

was lower than that in systemieally infected tobaccos.

Furthermore, different values were obtained from

different varieties of chrysanthemums, and from the

same variety at different times of the year. Sometimes,

the virus was isolated with great difficulty only,

when up to 25 tobaccos had to be used to secure even

one or two positives. In some cases it was discovered

that the flower petals yeilded virus more easily than

the leaves, presumably because the e was much lees

inactivating substance present. However, sometimes

the extract formed a gel quite rapidly, and became

unsuitable as an inoculum.

The dilution end points were determined in th©

usual manner. Sap was extracted to give a It10

dilution with 0.5$ sodium sulphite, Five tobaccos

were inoculated at each dilution, with the aid of



carborundum powder. Results of end points for

different varieties, obtained in March, 1954, are

given in Table 12; while end points at different

times of the year are given in Table 13*

mm m
dilution■i poiihs or ^ virus in oiiTurar;?aumum

ymuytirs. k utopia viru? XX GOLJE:~ GIXBE virus.

Variety Nc » Tobaccos infected out of five.
It 10 1:100 1:1000 1:10000 1:100000

m. Utopia 5 4 1 0 0

» Copt in 4 2 0 0 0
Kettle

« Royal 3 2 0 0 0
Bronze

* Blazing
Cold 2 0 0 0 0

sot Golden
Globe 2 0 0 0 0

rzyz ia

pimi io.n sap poxht o? utqpia gy-y.m from utqpia it

v p.ious ?i;r'S or r:,:,ru

JilutJ .one Total Ho*
Date Type of 1: It 1: It of Plants

leaf • 1:10 100 1000 10000 100000 Infected

20/11/53 Young 5 3 1 0 0 9
leaves
from

29/12/53
cuttings•

0Old leaves 3 1 0 0 4
from base•

829/12/53 Young 5 2 1 0 0
leaves

18/3/54 Young 5 5 2 0 0 12

quickly
growing
leaves.

21/5/54 Mature 3 2 0 0 0 5
leaves.

07/7/54 Gencscent 0 0 0 0 0
leaves
at base.
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These were obtained using the variety Utopia

infected with the Utopia virus* There is considerable

variation in virus concentration, which is highest in

the young leaves of the cuttings, and falls off

rapifily in the mature leaves, later in the year* The

concentration is very greatly reduced in old and dying

leaves.

The reason why the virus concentration drops is

not clear, but it may be due to the fact that after

infection h: s been established for some time, the

virus particles are una le to mature, but. remain as

non-infective provirus. Furthermore, as the leaves

mature, more virus inactivating substances are likely to

be formed in the tissue. Somewhat similar results are

obtained with dahlias for as the plants grow out of the

severe symptoms, the virus concentration also falls.

The dilution end point in tobacco was determined for

the three isolates from Utopia, Golden Globe and

Chatoworth. Sap was used from young syetenically

infected leaves. Results are given in Table 14. The

experiment was carried out in May.

TAaUE5 14.

DILUTION hhb POIN.T Gm VARIOUS IK Oh** IK TOBACCO*

Number oiH tobaccos infectec out 01r five.
Isolate Undiluted li

10
1 *

100
It

1000
Is

10000
1:

100000
It

1000000

Utopia 5 5 4 3 1 0 0

nhfit.ow^rth & 5 4 2 1 0 0

3- olden
Globe

5 5 5 3 2 0 0
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flwca doe.e not noon to bo any ntsnlfieftiit difference

between le©lat#« no regard® their dilution end pelnte*

Thevool Inactivation points were determined in

the usual way* by heating wAllutHL nap fron InfeeteA
tobacco# at different, tefperatttree for 10 nine, end

lnoculatire 5 tobaccos for e*<*h treatment * Beeults

ere river' in Table 15*

xwgp I. Ill ' .1 V * pAJ|frs *T WRICWf? I lQL*fm IH

""-xnber of fbaocos inferted out of five
strain 40 "C 45°: [.0°c 55°C fpjP"9 55 °0 /v.«h 75 °0 BQ °G

Utopia 5 5 3 3
a 0 0 0

Chate~
worth 5 5 4 2 P 0 0 0

Golden
Globe b 4 b 4 we

p 2 1 0 0

and indicate that th© thensai ineetivatloii points of

ail th© inolrteo 11© between 6b °C on© fCc.

Dlrc'Xfjlgn.
In general, the host flange tr.d eynotenatelOBy

©gre# wit:, there of previous warsere* although they

do not ©coo to have reeegssleeA the or let.® cc of

different strain© of ©energy, which the host rang,© of

the different virtus isolates neons to indicate*

£ conpi-rieon of the host rergoe recoiled by

previous w-rhero and ©lee by the preeent writer is given

in Table 16.

neither Bleneow© and Caldwell (1949) or BowUl

(19 1) or Bo©rda» (193?) record the formtion of

ehloroiic local lerlonr on cucumber* Thie amy be duo
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TABUS 16.

COMPARISON OF HOST RAUG-E? OF VARIOUS I?OUT"S OF ASP-Riff.

HOST
Bleneowe

and
Caldwell

1949-

Howells

1951

Noordam

1952

Golden
Globe

D.C.G .

Chats-
worth

D.C »G .

Utopia

D.C.G.
NICOTIANA

TABACUM- zt dz zh zb zb zb

NICOTIANA
GLUTINOSA. zb zb rh zb zfc zfc

IZCOPER3ICON
ECCULE TUI% ft sb ±

CUCDMIS
SATIVUS.

— — — -flic -Rile -Pile

SPINACEA
OLERACEA. zb db

VIGNA
SINENSIS.

—
—

VICIA FA3A • —■

CAPSICUM
ANNUUM* £ zb zt

PETUNIA NANA
HYBRIDA. ^llc E^Uc ^ lie

ZINNIA
ELEGANS. zfcz zb zb zt

PISUH
SATIVUM.

—■
— — —

Lt TH3TRUS
OD0RATUS.

— — •—

SALPIGLOSSIS
SINUATA.

b Ucw de !C< £ Rnc

TRQPAEOLUM
MAJUS.

-V-lln + l!n

DIA NTHUS
B/ RBATUS •

— —
—

—

BETA
VULGARIS.

—

CALLISTEPHUS
CHINENSIS*

zb h ± db

CALENDULA
OFFICINALIS •

—
— — —

DATURA
STRAMONIUM.

zb zb

PHASEGOJS
VULGARIS.

— —

KET

— • Y\0 r€.<XCV"'V OVI .

-V — csr

UcoJi IcSforvS
zfc: =; v^odUiiotxti. to

St2Ar<st^ __ r^oSc^—

moVtde..
z. -==- scx>oaiL —

r^a-C\Ci£is
i cUcJtc.

|\c ■= obJL?-oVt-c. local
CSLSCOV^-S.

\lcv -=. 1®°°^

V rvC = f^OJcKc CXA/v^
cV\crfoVi'e local USio«\£
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to their using chrysanthemum sap instead of tobacco

sap as a source of virus. It was found during the

work that apart from causing Infection in tobacco,

II. Klutlnosa, and Petunia, it was not possible to

infect other plants with chrysanthemum sap. This is

probably because the dilution end point of the virus in

chrysanthemum sap is lower and because there is a

large amount of inactivating substance in it. The

strains do not differ a great deal in host range

however, but cause different symptoms on the same

host. The Utopia and Chatsworth strains cause

necrotic local lesions on Tropaeolum, while the

Golden Globe strain becomes systemic, also. A

somewhat similar strain was mentioned by Smith (1952),

although at that time he considered it to be a strain

of the typical cucumber mosaic virus. The strains

do not differ fundamentally in their physical

properties.

Relationship of Tomato /soermy Virus to Cucumber

Mosaic Virus.

Since the discovery of asperity virus by Ainsworth

(1938) there has been much discussion as to whether

asperrry is related to cucumber mosaic virus. Various

workers have given conflicting answers. Ainsworth

considered it to belong to the cucumber mosaic group,

even though the reaction on H. Klutlnosa w s very

severe.

Blencowe and Caldwell (1949), using cross-

protection in tobacco, found no relationship to

exist between their isolate of aspersy and Price's
Yellow strain, while Rollings (1954) came to the sane
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conclusion#

However# Nowdan (1958) obtained definite

protection with his Isolate, and Price's lie I lew strain*

The writer has found that these differences are

due to the physiological state of the plants at

the tine of testing* Ores*«»prelectior, wee eleo

established between asperny strains am' Price's Ho.6

etrein of cucumber mop«!c (cee Chapter v'IX } •

fiengr of the aynpton reactions given by the two

viruses are generally similar* They both have wide

host ranges, vector images» and are of tho non-

persistent type, whilst the thorrstOL limotivation

points and dilution end points ore practically

identical* A mm.ia*y of the reactions and properties

of a strain of asparser compared with the Onopo: don

strain of cucunber nos«ie J.« given In Table 17*

The ®oin differences appoer to be in the

reaction to ©aeusfcer, in which aepex.-'y dees not

become systemic but cause* ©hlorotle local lesions!

in cowner, where esperoy produces no disease

symptoms et all i m,$ in the exceptionally rove-re

reaction of oeperny in *>tutlnoga» However, it

is knotn {Todd private eomwunlsetion) thst certain

Isolates of cucvfsber nsesie, especially fron dahlias#

caused settling, distortion, end. dwarfing very

cindler to that produced by a«p©TO?*

Therefore, it i« felt by the writer that anporay

Say be rogorded a© o distinct strain of cucumber
mosaic and not a now virus as was suggested by

Bloneowe and Caldwell (1949)* However, it is perhaps
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TABLE 17.

COMPARISON OF ONQPO :DON STRAIN OF CUCUMBER MOSAIC AND CHA?3"/0HTH

STRAIN OF ASPEHMY.

PROPERTIES. ONOPORDON STRAIN OP
CUCUMB :r mosaic

ASPI:HMT VIRUS - CHATSWORTH
STRAIN.

1. HOST RANGE.a) Cucumis
sativus.

b) N.Tabaouai

c) H.Glutinoaa

d) Spinacea
oleraoea

©5 Tropaeolum
raa.lus

f) Salpiglossis
sinuata

g) Lata vulgaris

h) Petunia nana
hybrida

i) Lathyrue
odoratua

j) Callistephus
chinensis

k, Lyeopersieon
esculentum

l) Zinnia elegana

a) Vigna
sinensis.

Chlorotio primary lesions.
Typical systemie mottle.

Pale primary lesions. Very
mild mottle.

Pale primary lesions.
Severe systemic mottle and
leaf distortion. Stunting.

Systemic mottle, wilting,
death of plant.

Necrotic primary lesions.
No systemic disease.

Water soaked necrotic local
lesions. Necrosis of stem
and petiole. Death of
plant.

Vague primary lesions. Sys¬
temic mottle. Narrowing of
leaf laminae. Stuntin .•

Chiorotic areas on inoc¬
ulated leaves. Systemic
mottle. Blower distortion

slight.

Necrotic local lesions
only.

Vague chlorotic areas on
inoculated leaves. Pale
yellow mottle & veincl aring.
Necrosis of stem. Severe
flower distortion.
Vague mottle. Cut leaves,
seme stunting, aborting of

—flowers.

Small chlorotie primary lesions.
No systemic symptoms.

C lorotie primary lesions.
Pronounced mottle. Leaf die*
tortion. Stunting.

Pal© primary lesions. Severe
mottle and leaf distortion with
tendril leaves. Sever*® stuntin .

Systemic mottle, severe leaf
distortion. Plant recovers.

Same.

Same.

Diffuse areas on inoculated
leaves. Veinolearing &
mottle. Stunting. Leaf dis¬
tortion.
Snail reddish—brown necrotic No reaction,
local lesions. No systemic
disease produced.

No reaction.

Large yellow local lesions,
becoming necrotic. Severe yellow
systemic mottle. Flower distortion

marked.

Mo reaction.

Vague ohlorotio areas on inoc¬
ulated leaves with necrotic area.

Pale yellow mottle. Flower dis¬
tortion.

Coarse mottle vein & leaf dis¬
tortion. Severe stunting. Killin,
of growing point. Aborting of
flower*#
Same.
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17 ( Continued'

fmpssnsa*
i

ojsopoinxjb syhaz5 of
aasaam mosaic

ASFSSnr ?isu3 - cs-.tstohts
amxv*

2. PST3ICAL

psaftaanppf
3U« and point* 1»10000 1«10goq

fhessaal inaotivw
ation point*

65-70°c £>?02S

3. f&ftsskxssxoi
by aphxjk

?rar;oaiited by Uysua
persioae after 2 sins,
feeding period* Virus
non-persistent* Large
vector range.

Base*

4. C!003-?30?oCiV
IQf.

Protects against Prioe'o
Yellow strain in tobaooo
and ?rioe*8 Jfe»6 in
"innla*

Jaao, but less couplets.

s> r;gj^m|i,
... IBS*

Absent* Absent.
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best to regard it as being only remotely related to

cucumber mosaic, as asperrry generally gives a quit©

distinctive reaction in many boots.

There is evidence to suggest that the virus

has been present in chrysanthemums for many years,

so that the original virus has had time to give

rise to mutants which are more adapted to the

physiological conditions within the chrysanthemum

cell. For this reason, it is perhaps not surprising

that asperny is a very distinct strain, and has

given rise to further slightly different types.
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Chapter X

Attempts to produce an antiserum to Cucumber Mosaic

Virus and Tomato Asperger Virus.

One of the most Important applications of

serology In the study of plant viruses Is Its use In

differentiating virus strains; or demonstrating the

relationship of one virus to another.

In this case it was thought particularly valuable*

as the cross-protection tests carried out by other

workers between asperny and cucumber mosaic viruses

had given unsatisfactory results. As regards

cucumber mosaic, American workers claim to produce

antleera against this virus without any difficulty

(e.g. Nienow, 1948), but many British workers have

consistently failed in this respect (e.g. see Bawden

(1950) p.273)•

Serological experiments have been tried with

aspermy by Noordam (1952), who claimed to have obtained

a satisfactory antiserum to this virus and also

cucumber mosaic. No attempt could be made to confirm

this since Dr.Noordam in correspondence stated that since

the publication of hie paper he had been unable to

obtain suitable antisera.

In the light of these previous results it was

considered worthwile to attempt serological

estperiments using aeperray and the Onopordon strain of

cucumber mosaic*

Methods.

Rabbits were injected with sap from young

diseased tobacco plants, which had been previously

clarified by centrlfuglng the crude extract at
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12000 r.p.n. In a 'Servall' high speed centrifuge#

This removed all the suspended plant debris.

Most workers have used the intraperitoneal

route of injection, as the toxic action of sap is

less than when it is injected directly into the

veins. However, in this case the intravenous route

was used, as it was thought that the virus would

come into contact more rapidly with tissue responsible

for the formation of antibodies. Cucumber mosaic is

a relatively unstable virus, a large proportion of the

virus being inactivated at low temperatures, probably

even at the blood temperature of the rabbit. It does

not necessarily follow, of course, that if infectivity

is lost, serological activity disappears, but it is

probably true to say that the potency of the virus

as an antigen is reduced when infectivity is destroyed.

The first injection consisted of 0.5 ml sap

intramuscularly in order to desensitise the rabbit

against toxic products in the sap. After |hr, the

rabbit was injected with 2.0 mis sap into the ear

vein. The animal became somewhat distressed, but

quickly recovered. A further 6 injections were given

at intervals of 3 or 4 days. After the seventh

injection, the rabbit was retained another week in

order to allow the build up of antibody in the blood.

Bleeding was carried out in the usual manner by

carefully slitting the ear vein and allowing 10 ecs.

of blood to run into a sterile flask. The blood was

allowed to clot, and the serum decanted and

centrifuged for a few minutes at 3000 r.p.m. to

remove any remaining blood corpuecules.
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Tests for serum precipitins were oarried out

using serial dilutions of infective clarified sap

to which constant amounts of antiserum were added.

It is known that precipitation can onl; occur when

antiserum and antigen are mixed in certain optimum

proportions; an excess of one or the other Inhibiting

the formation of a precipitate, /e the concentration

of antibody was likely to be low, it was thought to

be much more satisfactory to dilute the antigen to

give total dilutions of sap of 1:10, 1:25» 1:50, 1:100 and

1:250, to which constant amounts of antiserum were

added. Mixtures of antisera and sap were made up in

agglutination tubes and incubated for 2 hours at 37°C
on a thermostatically controlled water bath illuminated

with a strip light. At the same time control tubes

containing healthy sap mixed with normal serum, and

diseased sap mixed with normal serum were made up

and incubated. These were used in order to see that

specific precipitation was not confused with non¬

specific precipitates. Sometimes, clarified sap

flocculates on heating; while in other cases precipitates

form when saps are heated with normal sera. In most

cases, however, it is possible to distinguish

specific from non-specific precipitates, provided

suitable controls are available for comparison.

Results and Discussion.

In none of the experiments did any precipitate

form, either in the virus suspensions containing

antisera or normal sera. It was therefore concluded

that no antibodies had been formed againet either of
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the two viruses#

An investigation was made to find the reasons

for the failure to produce antibodies# Theoretically

all extraneous proteins should possess antigenic

activity, especially if the protein contains animo-

acids which have benzene rings incorporated in their

molecular structure# It was considered by the writer

that in some part of the treatment there was a considerable

loss of virus, bringing the concentration of it in

the injected fluid to a value too low to induce the

formation of antibody# The most likely explanation

seemed to be that the virus was removed from the

supernatant liquid left after eentrlfugation. This

was thought to be due to adsorption of the virus on

the chloroplasts and other cell fragments.

In order to demonstrate this an experiment

was carried out with cucumber mosaic virus by

centrlfuging crude sap at different speeds for

varying periods of time# The infectivlty of the

supernatant was measured by inoculating leaves of

Superlative French Bean, the leaves of which were

previously dusted with carborundum powder.

Results of the local lesion counts are given in

Table 18.
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TABLE 18.

REDUCTION OF LESION COUNT ON LEAVES OF FRENCH BEAN

WEN CPJJDE SAP IS CEJJTRIFUCED FOR 1" RI0U3 PERIODS OF

TI?»!E AT DIPFSRSI.IT SPEEDS.*

Speed of
centrifuge
R ♦ P • M«

Local Lesions per 8
from suoern!

half leaves -

atant.
Time 5mlns 15mlns 30mine 60ml ns Control -

crude sap

3500

12000

Liquid
still
cloudy

1143

977

794

428

531

235

186

88

1249.

1162

Some counts were made of the infectivlty of the

pellet of debris left after centrifugation. The

presence of virus in this material was confirmed.

Spinning at 12000 r.p.a. for 15nlns removes a

considerable proportion of the virus particles from

the supernatant liquid* and tends to bring down the
virus concentration to a value similar to a sap

dilution of between IslO and IjIOO* The sedimentation

of cucumber mosaic has also been demonstrated by Sill,

Burgher, Stehmann and Walker (1952), during experiments
on the extraction and electron microscopy of the

virus. They found that when using tobacco leaves as

a source, the virus was almost completely sedimented

when the sap was submitted to a centrifugal force of
between 50CQ] and IOQCOg for 80 mine. Nevertheless,

although there was considerable reduction in the
virus concentration in centrifuging at 120u0 r.p.m.

for 15 ruins there should still be sufficient virus left
the supernatant to stimulate an antibody response.
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According to Chester (1937)» only If the dilution end

point of the viruB is lees than It 1000 is there

insufficient virus to cause antibody production.

However, it is certainly true that the virus

concentration was reduced to a figure which is very

near to the necessary minimum.

Mo experiments involving aspermy virus were

conducted, but it is probably safe to say that this

virus is adsorbed and spun down on the cellular

materials in a similar manner to cucumber mosaic.

On the whole, the results of the serological

experiments must be regarded as unsatisfactory and

inconclusive. It is hoped to continue investigations

on this problem.
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Chapter XI

CONCLUSIONS AMD SUIC!ARY.

In conclusion It may bo useful to recapitulate the

most Important new facts discussed in the thesis. They

are as follows

(a) A disease of an ornamental thistle, Ononordon

scanthlum has been described, and was found to

be due to strain of cucumber mosaic virus#

(b) A mosaic disease of Buddiela variabilis has been

recorded for the first time In Scotland. This

disease was found to be caused by a strain of

cucumber mosaic virus, identical with that

isolated from a diseased Buddlela sp. in

England by Smith {1950).

(c) A survey of Chiysantheraum Distortion disease was

carried out in Scotland for the first time. An

exceptionally high Incidence of the disease

more especially in the early flowering varieties

was observed, although rigorous roguing appeared

to reduce the amount of infection within stocks.

(d) The existence of more than one virus responsible

for Chrysanthemum Flower Distortion has been

confirmed. Virus B and Tomato Asperny Virus

have been isolated from diseased chrysanthemums.

These results are In close accord with those of

ffoordam (1952).

(e) The physical properties and host ranges of three

isolates of asperny have been examined in detail.

The results Indicate that tomato asperny virus is

not a single entity, but occurs in a number of
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closely related strains.

(f) Cross-protection tests between asperny virus and

various strains of cucumber mosaic virus showed

that definite cross-protection occurred between

the two viruses under suitable environmental

conditions. If the conditions were unfavourable

for the normal growth of the test plants, cross-

protection broke down. Nevertheless, it is

suggested th. t tomato asperny virus must therefore

be regarded as a strain of cucumber mosaic,

although asperny Is very distinct and probably

only remotely related to cucumber mosaic virus.

Although diseases of three unrelated genera have

been discussed, topics common to each of the three

diseases are referred to in each chapter. The main

theme dealt with properties and relationships of strains

of cucumber mosaic virus.

The writer feels that there is still great scope

for future research on chrysanthemum virus diseases,

especially with regard to the effects of different

environmental conditions on symptom expression in

chrysanthemums. Such factors as manorial treatment,

watering, and times of stopping and disbudding

seem to have a profound effect on symptomatology.

Very little is known about the combined effects of

B virus and asperay on the symptom picture in

chrysanthemums. Much careful symptom analysis and

synthesis would have to be carried out over a number
of years in studying this problem, but could probably
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run concurrently with experiments on environmental

effects.

Perhaps the main difficulty with such research

is the length of time before results are obtained,

since the effects of the viruses can only be observed

satisfactorily in the chrysanthemum flower.

Nevertheless, the writer hopes to continue work

along these lines In the future.
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APPENDIX 1

Symptomatology of Chrysanthemum Distortion Disease

in Varieties of Chrveanthenums

A* EARIAf FLOTERim V/hlhTltS

The colour given after the nan© refers to the

colour of the normal flower..

1. EGYPT, Reddish-bronze»

The petals of this variety showed streaky

longitudinal orange to yellow hands down the petals.

Tubing and quilling of the petals occurred in the

centre. No definite leaf symptoms were found.

g. ANTELOPE» Orange.

Typical streaky yellow break: in flower, with

quilling o the petals in the centre. On Infected

plants the:e was a slight inte.rve.tnal chlorosis,

especially on young growth coming from the base.

3. RED FLARE« Dark Red.

Orange to yellow longitudinal streaking of the

petals; considerable quilling in the centre.

4. RED sracr-rART. Orange-red.

The colour break consisted of orange-yellow or

yellow streaking of the petals, which generally seemed

to widen towards the tips. There w a much quilling

and malformation of blooms in the centre. Occasionally

very dwarfed flowers were seen which were almost

entirely yellow.

A conspicuous dark green veinbanding was seen

on the leaves of both healthy and diseased plants.

This was ge orally accompanied by a generalized

yellowing of the leaves, ©specially towards the base
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of the plant• This does not appear to he due to virus

lnfeotion, and is characteristic of Sweetheart and its

sports. It is probably genetical in origin.

5. ARuIlEM. Dark reddieh-orange •

Typical yellow oolour break. Petal quilling in
the centre. No leaf mottle.

6* BRONZE MCLEOD. Bronze•

Normally, this is a true incurved variety, the

fully opened bloom forming a perfect ball. When

diseased the outer florets incurved normally, but

showed a yellow colour break. The centre petals

did not develop in the usual way, becoming quilled,

and tending to spread out*?ards from the centre,leaving

a large hole in the middle of the flower. A few of

the outer petals were also quilled, and projected

laterally from the bloom, giving it a very untidy

appearance. There was no leaf mottle.

7. SCOTCH PRINCE. Dark red.

This variety showed a very marked colour break,

usually on one side of the flower only. There were

wide yellow bands down the petals. Sometimes, one

complete half of the bloom was affected in this way.

The flowers, however, did not appear to be distorted

in any way.

There was a marked yellow interveinal blotchy

mottle on the old leaves of infected plants, while young

growths showed green veinbanding and dark green blisters.

8. TIBS ELF ORANGE. Orar^e.

Typical yellow streaking of the petals occurred.

The flowers also showed quilling in the centre. There
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was no leaf mottle.

9« UTOPIA. Bronze.

This is the most popular commercial early flowering

variety# Almost all stocks were found to be heavily

infected. Blooms showed a very marked yellow colour

break, while eon© flowers developed halving' - where

one half was apparently normal, while the other half

was almost completely yellow.
V

There was almost always severe quilling in the

centre, while some blooms had their outer florets

quilled also. In this case, the reflexed habit was

entirely lost, the florets radiating horizontally

from the centre. Infected plants were somewhat stunted,

but n~ leaf mottle of any kind was observed in this

variety♦

10. BARBARA. Pink.

In this variety, pale bronze-yellow streaking of

the petals occurred, with quilling and rolling in the

centre. There was no leaf mottle.

11. UNA. Deep Pink.

Infected flowers had a dirty white streaky and

spotted appearance. There was quilling and rolling of

the florets in the centre. No leaf mottle was noted.

12. AUGUST PINK. Pink,

Blooms showed whitish spots and bands along the

petals, while many blooms showed dark purplish lines
also. There was severe quilling and distortion in

the centre. Sometimes a slight interveinal chlorosis

was seen on the leaves, but this may have had other
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origins than virus infection.

13. EIP2-RIALYEU.01?. Yellow

No colour break occurred in this variety. There

was much wrinkled distortion and quilling in the

flower. Occasionally completely one-sided blooms

were seen; while in others, the florets were reduced

to mere stumps, the thin tubular oetale standing

upwards vertically. Infected flowers always had a

more greenish centre than healthy ones. There was no

significant leaf mottLe.

14. MARY MOM. Rose Pink.

Flowers with whitish spotting and streaking were

common. Infected blooms also had a definite yellowish

centre, but did not show a great deal of distortion or

quilling. Ho leaf mottle was noted.

15. SPITFIRE. Red-bronze.

Harked colour breaking - yellow, with streaking

and spotting of the florets was a common feature,

together with the quilling in the centre. There was

a marked dark green veinbendlng and pale intervelnal

chlorotlc mottle on the leaves, especially those on

side shoots.

16. ClUiUEmm. Dark red.

Typical yellowish colour break - some blooms
noticed were almost entirely yellow.

There was the usual quilling and rolling of the

inner florets. A few blooms developing on one side

only was seen* There was no leaf mottle.
17-. S?/ HT/.N. Orange-bronze«

Very conspicuous colour break - yellow. Blooms
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often developed on one side only, but there was little

distortion or quilling In the centre, neither was

there any leaf mottling.

18 HARMONIOUS. Reddish-bronze.

Typical yellow colour breaking appeared on this

variety together with severe rolling and quilling in

the centre. Blooms frequently developed on one side

only. No leaf mottle.

19 SALMON BRONZE UNA. Salmon.

There were orange or yellowish streaks down the

petals of infected blooms. Some flowers were almost

entirely yellow, but there was not much quilling or

rolling of the florets, while many blooms were one¬

sided. No leaf mottle was noticed.

20. CORONA. Orange-bronze.

'Washed out' yellow streaking of the petals was

common in the variety. Occasionally broad yellow

oval patches appeared. There was much quilling of the

petals in the centre, although twisting and rolling

of the outer florets were not severe.

A definite interveinal chlorotic mottle appeared

on the leaves of all Infected plants. This usually

consisted of Interveinal chlorotic blotches arid line

patterns. Several stocks of Corona were seen during

the survey, and they all exhibited this symptom.

21. CQPPELIA. Reddish-bronze.

The blooms of this variety did not always show a

colour break; but when it occurred, it consisted of

fine yellow or orange lines. The most obvious

symptom was the severe rolling and quilling of florets.

Frequently, 'paint brush' type of symptoms occurred,
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where the tubular florets grew upwards.

22. 3ALC0MBE BRILLIANCE. Bright red.

A typical yellow colour break, with severe

quilling in the centre. There was no leaf symptom.

23. RODNEY. Reddish-bronze.

Florets showed streaky yellow bends and yellow

spots. The petals were markedly quilled in the

centre. No leaf symptoms were observed.

24. GLORIOUS. Dark red.

Orange-yellow or yellow bands down the petals.

Quilling of the petals was general, and one-sided

blooms were found also.

25. DOREEH T/00L?1AN« Orange.

Curious colour breaking occurred in this variety, -

yellow bands and blotches, together with conspicuous

dark red patches on the petals of some blooms.

These dark red areas occur in other varieties, such

as Chatsworth and Molly Nicholson; and also in Zinnias

artlflcally infected with asperny virus.

The blooms of Doreen Woolman were distorted and

untidy in appearance, but there was only a little

quilling in the centre. No mottling of the leaves

was seen.

26^. ZENITH. Rosy purple.

Infected heads had a *washed-out' pinkish-white

colour? with white spots on the petals, especially

near the base.Some flowers were markedly yellowish

in the centre.

The blooms were untidy, but not badly distorted,

with little quilling.
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27. TIBSIIELF SHELL. Salmon pink.

The centre of the bloom failed to develop

normally and was a distinct bright yellow colour.

Outer florets were twisted and distorted, and had

reddish streaks and bands running down them# Mo

leaf mottle was observed.

28. SWEETHEART. Rose pink.

Very severe quilling of florets was frequently

found, while in some blooms they were almost entirely

tubular In formation. The colour was a 'washed out'

pink, with whitish spots on the petals. Some blooms

had a distinctly greenish centre.

The bright yellow mottle characteristic of all

the Sweethearts was observed.

29. SPARKLER. Bright red.

Typical orange and yellow streaky colour break.

Severe quilling of petals In the centre.

30. RED BUTTERCUP. Reddish-bronze.

This variety should be a perfectly tight

incurved ball. Diseased blooms were flattened, the

outer florets distorted and only loosely Incurving.

The petals in the centre were quilled and tightly

twisted together, giving the bloom a conspicuously

open centre.

The petals had a streaky orange-yellow 'washed
out' appearance. Dark green veinbandlng and yellow

interveinal patches appeared on the leaves of

infected plants.

31. HOPE YIUJEX* Pale pink.

Blooms were of a washed out whitish appearance.
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Odd blooms were almost pur® whit®, with a cert; in

amount of twisting and distortion#

32. iUCH TOE. Reddish-bronze.

Orange and yellow streaks appeared down the petals

of Infected flowers# Some distortion and slight quilling
of the petals in the centre of the bloom was noted#

There was a very distinct dark green velnbandlng

and yellow intervelnai blotching on the leaves.

33. CtOLPSH gfEfTHFART* Deep yellow to orange.

Blooms were distinctly paler yellow when infected.

Typical distortion and quilling# Characteristic

varietal loaf mottle was seen on all plants.

34. FLORENCE HQRWQOD. Rose red.

Yellow streaky break occurred in the petals.

Severe distortion and quilling of petals in the centre,

together with a bright yellow chlorosis on the leaf,

not found on healthy plants.

35. ELSIE CARTER. Purple.

Reddish streak and pale dirty white spots and

bands occurred on the petals of diseased plants. There

was some quilling in the centre of the bloom, and a

curious distortion of the tips of the outer florets

was noted. They were blistered, somewhat twisted and

puckered up.

No leaf symptoms appeared on any of the plants.

36. CRIT1SQH JOY. Dark crimson.

There seemed to be no definite colour break in

this variety, but there was much distortion and

quilling in the centre of the bloom, together with an

untidy, spikey appearance of the outer florets. Ho

leaf mottle was seen.
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37. LOVE!*'CE* Pale Pink.

The colour break consisted of whitish spots and

reddish flecks and lines In the petals. The flower

showed typical distortion and quilling In the centre.

A conspicuous leaf mottle, with dark green velnbanding

and yellow intervelnal chlorosis, together with dark

green blisters.

38. v/. KG HARD. Reddish-bronze.

Typical severe symptoms with yellow banding

occurred on many plants. However, some stocks seemed

to show much milder symptoms than others.

On one nursery, about one half of plants had

been grown on first crown buds, the ether on second

crowns. Those on first crowns showed a severe

reaction to the disease, while those on second

crown showed no symptoms.

No leaf mottle was found on any of the plants.

39. BERXL. Rose-red.

The breaking on this variety wee different from

that usually seen on rose-red types. Instead of

being pinkish-white, the colour being orange or

yellow. There was much quilling and distortion of

the bloom especially in the centre. No leaf mottle.

40. COPPER UTOPIA, Dark reddish-bronze.

A conspicuous yellow colour break. Most blooms

were developed on one side only. Distortion and

severe quilling ware seen. As with its parents, no

mottling on the leaf whatsoever occurred.

41. CI-JSRE PINK. Pale pink.

Whitish spotted colour break. Many infected

blooms had a green centre. Only moderately severe
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quilling and distortion. Infected plants seemed

slightly stunted, and there was a conspicuous

blotchy pale yellow Intervelnal mottle on the leaves.

4P. ALFRSTON y-QH-a. Purple.

The flowers showed a pinkish white colour break,

with slight distortion. However, as only one plant

showing disease symptoms was seen, and was not tested

for virus, it was not possible to say definitely as

to whether these symptoms were due to virus infection

or not.

43. GrQLDEH 3NKSTHEART« Golden yellow.

There were pale yellow and whitish bands down

the florets of infected plants, together with typical

distortion and quilling. The Is af mottling, typical

of the Sweetheart family was invariably noted.

44. SPRimTIHE; Pale yellow.

Conspicuous quilling of the petals in the centre,

but no colour break. No leaf mottle.

45. BRONZE AHB363 VAIB. Bronze.

Typical yellow colour break, distortion and quilling.

No leaf symptoms.

46. mnoriff VERNON. Salmon pink.

Wide bands of orange or yellow occurred in the

florets of infected plants. Reddish flecks and

streaks appeared in many of the flowers also. Some

blooms were almost entirely yellow with a greenish

centre. There was the usual distortion and quilling,

which was of an exceptionally severe type in many cases,

causing extreme reduction In the size of the flower

head. There was no leaf mottle, however.
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ft7« ,DP^S» Salmon pink.

Typical yellow colour break and distortion. Some

blooms were completely yellow.

Marked yellow vein clearing was seen in the

leaves of this variety! - both In healthy and diseased

plants. This may be & characteristic of the variety,

but too few specimens were seen to confirm this.

48. qEORfr: HCLEQD. Yellow ♦

The qy mptoms were identical with its sport Bronze

Mcleod, which see. Ho colour breaking.

49. OUDI/.vD By UTY ♦ Orange-bronze.

Yellow colour breaking. Characteristic distortion

and quilling. Ho leaf mottle.

50. RQY/J.i PINK. Salmon pink.

Yellowish and whitish longitudinal streaking of

the petals was observed, with severe quilling of the

florets and distortion of the bloom. There was no

mottling on the leaves.

51. EP.'V'DO. Dark red.

Yellowish streaking and spotting of the petals of

infected flowers occurred, while the florets were severly

quilled in the centre. However, not much distortion

of the outer florets was noticed. There was very

conspicuous intervelnal ehlorotic mottle.

52. ALFRETOH BRONZE. Bronze,

Typical yellow colour break. The florets were

very severely quilled, many bloonr consisting entirely

of quilled petals. No leaf symptoms.

ffi. Cin::/.HON. Reddish-orange.
Typical orange to yellow colour break occurred here,

tofc'et er with flower distortion.
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The leaves of diseased plants showed a conspicuous

interveinal chlorotic mottle* Sometimes> it consisted

of diffuse blotchy areas, but usually it was found as

fine chlorotic wavy lines between the veins. Occasionally,
•

• • .... • . '•*$

circles or ringspot-like patterns were observed. Two

diseased stocks of this variety were examined. Healthy

plants never showed these leaf symptoms, but they were

consistently found on diseased plants.

54. RHAPSODY. Rose.

vVhitish spots and streaks occurred on the florets,

the blooms being distinctly green in the centre.

Diseased flowers were severely dietorted. In some

heads, the petals were almost thread-like, and opened

to give the'paint brush'type of bloom.

55. C3BCTK0T MB. Bronze.

Yellow colour break. Typical distortion and

quilling. There was no leaf mottle, but diseased plants

were distinctly stunted.

56. AISA. White.

Ho colour break occurred in diseased white varieties.

Florets were quilled and distorted, and some blooms were

one-sided. Ho leaf mottling.

57. AlfREpQ® TRFWP. Golden yellow.
Diseased flowers were a distinctly paler yellow

than healthy ones. Very severe quilling occurred in
the centre of the bloom. There was no leaf mottle.

58. AMBER UTQPI/i. Amber.

The variety gave symptoms typical of Utopia.

59. RONALD. Purple.

Conspicuous pink and whitish spots and streaking
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of the petals was observed, but there seemed to be

only slight quilling and distortion of the blooms.

There was a conspicuous leaf mottle on infected

plants. This consisted of green veinbandlng,

ehlorotlc patches, and dark green blisters.

60. DA•'<LAS. Orange-salmon.

Typical yellowish-white colour break. There

was very marked quilling and distortion in this

variety. Many blooms were entirely yellowish,

and many were one-sided. No leaf mottle occurred.

61. CLARA WARD. Reddish-bronze.

Typical distortion and yellow colour breaking.

No leaf mottling.

62. PI VERNON. Orange.

Yellow colour breaking, and typical distortion.

No leaf mottle.

63. GOLDEN GEM. Deep orange•

Typical symptoms. Yellow colour break. No

leaf mottle.

64. HURRICANE. Dark red.

The variety seems to react violently to virus

infection. Diseased plants were severely stunted

being no more than 18*' high, whereas healthy plants

grow to about 4ft. Flowers were very small and all

florets quilled. Most were entirely or almost entirely

yellow. No leaf mottle was seen on any of the plants.
6b. CAREFREE. Ora:<ge•

Not much quilling of the petals in the centre,

or much distortion. However, there is a marked

colour break, while many blooms had developed on one
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Bide only. No leaf mottle.

66 H.g ;TCLIPPE. Yellow.

This variety is normally of the loosely incurving

type, b t when infected, the blooms become of a

reflexing character. The centre of the bloom was open,

due to the twisting and rolling of the centre florets.

There was no leaf mottle apparent.

67. VISbDAKh CRIHSON. Coppery-red*

The variety showed yellowish colour breaking# but

not much distortion and quilling. Generally, Infected

blooms had a ragged, untidy appearance; with a few of

the outer petals quilled, and projecting laterally from

the bloom.

All plants had a spotted, necrotic leaf mottle,

with pale green veinbanding. Viewbank Pink also had

these leaf symptoms, although no blooms of this variety

sl owed symptoms of virus infection, and no virus could

be Isolated on testing. These symptoms are probably

genetlcal in origin.

68. Ric , hi) LINDSAY. Orange.

Typical distortion, quilling and yellow colour

break.

69. CHEERFuL. Orange.

Typical flower symptoms were observed together
with the yellow colour break. No leaf mottle.

70. FQkEMOST. Dark red-bronze.

Typical colour break, with broad yellow and

thinner orange bands running longitudinally down

the florets. Many blooms showed extremely severe

quilling. Ho leaf mottling was observed.
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B. LATE FLOWERIMv VARIETIES.

1. BRONZE ADONIS. Bronze.

Orange and yellow bands In the petals. Distortion

occurred, but there was not much quilling of the petals.

Many blooms developed on one side only and had an

intensely greenish centre, although the inner florets

of this variety are normally slightly greenish. Ho

leaf mottle.

g. QOLDKI; GLOBE. Yellow.

Ho symptoms were seen in this variety, but a

strain of aspermy virus was isolated from the leaves.

This variety must therefore be regarded as a

symptomless carrier.

3. MAI' WALLACE. Pink.

Typical colour break - a washed out whitish

colour. Hot much distortion or quilling - in fact

in many cases it is very slight.

Almost all plants showed death of the leaves

from stem base upwards. Plants went flaccid and

collapsed quite reoidly. Leaves showed necrotic

spotting. These conditions may be due to infection

with the fungus Vertlcllllum dahllae, which was isolated

from the stools.

4. YELLOW WALLACE. Yellow

There is no colour break in this variety, and only

very slight distortion. In the circumstances it would
be best to regard it as a symptomless carrier.

5. APRICOT MAY WALLACE. Salmon.

Broad yellow bands and reddish streaks in the

petals. Otherwise similar to parent.
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6. CAPTAIN KETTLE. Reddish-bronze.

This variety showed typical reactions to virus

infection* The bloom is normally of the perfectly

incurved type* In all blooms on infected plants

there is a loss of this perfectly incurved form, the

outer petals being loosely Incurving, while the inner

florets incurved tightly and were quilled, leaving a

conspicuous hole in the centre of the bloom.

Sometimes blooms completely lost their form,

becoming flatly reflexed.

There was a most conspicuous colour break,

consisting of wide yellow bands down the petals.

This variety showed a characteristic leaf mottle,

which consisted of a very marked streaky interveinal

chlorosis and dark green veinbanding.

7 BALCOHBE PERFECTION. Reddish-orange.

Blooms of B.Perfection and its sport, Red B.

Perfection showed a peculiar distortion. There was no

quilling of the petals, but the centre of the bloom

re mined hard and undeveloped. The outer florets

were curiously crumpled and mis-shapen, often being

bent at right-angles, so that they often resembled the

keel petal of the legumlnosae. There was a conspicuous

colour break, orange and yellow, often with distinctly

greenish areas. These greenish areas were especially

to be seen at the right angles where the petals bend.

Genera1ly, there Is no leaf mottle, but often the

whitish vein banding, w ich is probably genetical in

origin was seen from time to time.

8. RED B; LC0M3E PERFECTION. Red.

Similar reaction to the parent.
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9. FAVOURITE* White,

Blooras were distorted, and loose on one side.

The florets were quilled and reduced, especially In

the centre; so that the bloom remains open instead of

farming an incurving centre. The centre was distinctly

more greenish than is usual with healthy plants of

this variety. There was no leaf mottle.

10. G-OLDSt; FAVOURITE. Yellow.

Similar to parent.

11. PINK FAVOURITE. Deep pink.

Typical distortion and whitish colour break.

12. AISER FAVOURITE. Reddish-bronze.

Typical distortion and yellow colour break.

13. CHEERIO. Reddish-bronze.

This is a single variety which responds markedly

to virus infection. The ray florets were badly

distorted and quilled, together with a severe yellow

colour break, some blooms being almost entirely yellow.

In some flowers the ray florets were tubular and

thread-like, tending to incurve over the disc florets.

In yet others, the rays were entirely absent.

Virus infection did not seem to have any effect

on the disc florets themselves. A slight chlorotic

intervelnal mottle was observed.

14. SOLOMON. Yellow.

Blooms showed distortion and quilling in the

centre, with loss of incurving habit. There was no

colour break, but there was a slight interveinal

mottle.

IS♦ LIGHTHOUSE.Siilaon-bron*e•
Typical yellow banded colour breaking occurred.
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Sometimes the yellow band was horded by a thin dark

red line. Some blooms were almost entirely yellow.

The flowers we e generally distorted, but there

was not much quilling in the centre. No leaf mottle

was observed.

Most plants examined which exhibited distortion

were grown on first crown buds. Plants which had been

run on to second crowns did not show distortion.

16. LIU,LA JACKSON. Purple.

A single variety which reacted violently to

infection. Infected blooms were often pure white,

or white with light purple streaks* The ray florets

were rolled and quilled, some almost thread-like, or

they were sometimes completely absent. There was

no effect on the disc florets.

17. REP CQRALIE. Red.

Slight distortion and quilling only. The colour

break consisted of yellow or orange blotches or lines,

especially towards the tips of the florets. No leaf

mottle.

18. MONUMENT. White.

There was no colour break, but the centre of the

bloom was deep green in colour.

Complete loss of the incurved habit occurred in

this variety. The flowers were loosely incurving,

or assumed a reflexing habit. The petals were quilled

in the centre. There was no leaf mottle.

19. D.: ShRT SONG. Red bronze.

Typical yellow colour break with quilling of the

ray florets. There was no change In the disc florets,

and no leaf mottle was observed.
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20* SALMON STRAUSS. Salmon.

This variety showed the typical yellow streaky

break, often with red lines In the petals also. The

centre of the bloom was distinctly green, a condition

never found In healthy stocks.

The bloom reflexed untidily, while the central

florets were quilled. There was no leaf mottle.

21. LUCY BADRELL. Bright red.

The variety showed a particularly bright yellow

colour break. Most blooms showed typical distortion

and quilling, but a few developed normally, except that

they had developed the colour break. No leaf mottle was

observed.

22. IIIVEUS. White.

Distortion and twisting of outer florets occurred

with a consequent general raggednees of the bloom.

The petals were quilled in the centre. Indeed they

may be so tightly quilled, that they may fail to

unfold themselves, forming a large raised knob in the

middle of the flower.

The centre of the infected blooms was also greener

than normal. There was no leaf mottle.

25. MOLLY NICHOLSON. Salmon.

Severe quilling of the florets in the centre and

curling and rolling of outer florets. The colour

break consisted of broad yellowish bands, sometimes

with reddish streaks, or with a reddish border to the

yellow streaks. Some blooms were almost entirely red,

others completely yellow.

The leaves showed a very distinct dark green

velnbanding and yellow interveinal chlorosis, often
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with dark green blisters.

24. FRA"-FIELD RED. Dark red.

Quilling of petals in the centre, with orange

streaks on the outside of the florets, and yellow

towards the centre. No leaf mottl lug was noticed.

25. WHITS LOVELINESS. White.

Distortion and one-sided blooms, but not much

quilling. No colour breaking was noted, but blooms were

all distinctly greener in the centre than normal. No

leaf mottling.

25. UTILITY. Bronze.

Severe distortion and quilling of florets - many

blooms had only a few petals. Blooms showed the usual

colour break, but there was no leaf mottling.

27. GOLDEN GLCRY. Yellow.

Typical distortion and quilling, with open centre

and lo s of incurving habit. Slight leaf distortion

but no leaf mottle or colour break.

28. AGNES FOhD. Rose red.

Orange and yellow streaky colour break. This variety

did not show much distortion or quilling. No leaf mottle.

29. ENVOY. Dark red.

Very congl derable distortion and rolling of the

petals occurred, but not much quilling in the centre.

The blooms showed the typical orange to yellow colour

break, and conspicuous blotchy chlorotic interveln&l

mottle with green blisters on the leaves.

30. ADA BRQOKER. Dark red.

There was a large variation in symptoms In this

variety. Severe distortion, quelling arid rolling of the
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florets was fairly general. Usually the Incurved

habit was entirely lost. There was the usual yellow

colour break, some being entirely yellow, while others

were distinctly greenish. In fact, a few blooms were

entirely pale green In colour.

The variety showed a distinct yellow chlorotlc

mottle.

51. MXM 3S/UTY. Dark red.

Typical colour break. The flower showed much

raoie distortion, but the central petals were rolled.

There was no leaf mottle.

52. OLDI^D KIHS* Bronze•

Very severe yellow colour break. Some quilling

of the bloom In the centre, but there was not many

distorted outer petals. Ho leaf mottle.

55. ROSY AHARAHTH. Rose pink.

Whitish streaky colour break. Typical of pink

varieties. Some blooms were distinctly greenish,

especially in the centre. Typical quilling and

distortion.

34. AVQBMLB CRIMBOK. Red.

Typical distortion, and yellow colour breaking.
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APPENDIX 2

Counts of the total number of plants, the number

Infected and the percentage infection-

A. EARLY PLOWS! ING VARIETIES.

No. of No. %
Variety Plants. Infected. InfectlorL.

EGYPT 750 140 19.0

ANTELOPE 1000 20 2.0

ATLANTIC CHARTER 12 - -

RED FLARE 345 75 22.0

RED SWEETHEART 1050 265 25.0

ARNHEM 200 14 7.0

BRONZE McLEOD 530 250 47.0

SCOTCH PRINCE 530 500 94.0

TIBSHELF ORANGE 750 50 7.0

UTOPIA 5040 4860 96.0

BRIDESMAID 2000 -

BARBARA 900 350 39.0

UNA 1500 40 2.7

AUGUST PINK 2050 230 11.0

IMPERIAL YELLOW 2580 155 5.5

MARY HONA 800 50 6.2

SPITFIRE 2000 780 38.0

CHALLENGER 700 110 16.0

FRAMFIELD WHITE 400 - -

SPARTAN 920 77 8.4

HARMONIOUS 830 56 6.8

SALMON BRONZE UNA 1400 60 4.3

CORONA 3950 1850 47.0

COPPELIA 950 185 20.0

UALCCHBE BRILLIANCE 350 8 2.3
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Variety.
No* of
Plants*.

Ho*,
Infected.

%
Infection.

SNOWSTORM 40 **

STUART 30 m ■

RODNEY 100 8 8,0

GLORIOUS 50 4 8.0

MIDNIGHT SUN 40 <•» -

DGREEN WOQLMAN 50 9 18.0

ALLAN 40 - 4ft

COLUMBINE 40 - «*»

AUTUMN 30 - -

AMBER 40 -

ZENITH 125 35 28.0

SYLVIA RILEY 20 - -

TIBSRELF SHELL 800 320 40.0

SWEETHEART 640 130 20.0

SPARKLER 80 3 3.7

SALMON SWEETHEART
RED
BUTTERCUP

100

80 8 10.0

OLDLAND SCEPTRE 100 - -

HOPE VALLEY 1390 13 0.9

HIGH TOR 100 30 30.0

GOLDEN SWEETHEART 435 18 4.1

FRED YULE IPO - «N»

FLORENCE HORWOQD 140 3 2.1

ELSIE CARTER 120 45 39»0

DOROTHY WEARING 100 - 4»

CRIMSON JOY 80 30 38.0

CRUSADER 100 * 4ft

YELLOW CORONA 270 • -
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Variety•
No. Of
Plants.

No.
Infected.

%
Infection.

AJAX 200 28 14.0

MONSAL DA IE 100 - •

AMBER BRIGHT 100 3 3.0

OHATSWORTH 135 12 9.0

FALAISE 90 35 39.0

AMBER VALE 20 4*

RUBY GLOW 10 • m

STEADFAST 30 2 7.0

FIREDRAKE 180 31 17.0

TRIESTE 45 - •*»

RUBY 550 165 30.0

ROSE PRINCESS 160 16 10.0

AUTUMN GOLD 200 32 16.0

WILLIAM GREENYER 15 -

EDENSOR 20 m -

ROYAL BRONZE 150 150 100.0

LOVELACE 150 9 6.0

VANGUARD 190 168 88.0

IVORY 395 «• -

FILM STAR 14 -

BERYL 200 12 6.0

EGERTON SWEETHEART 280 47 17.0

MIGOLI 200 «• -

COPPER UTOPIA 100 7 7.0

CLERE PINK 120 20 •0

ALFPETON YEOMAN 18 1 5.5

SPRINGTIME 30 15 50.0

BRONZE AMBER VALE 26 12 46.0
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Variety
No. of
Plants.

No.
Infected.

%
Infectionu

DOROTHY VERNON 1600 145 9.0

DORIS 25 16 60.0

GEO# MCLEOD 120 24 20,0

AMBER UTOPIA 2000 2000 100.0

RONALD 150 20 13.5

DALLAS 570 62 11.0

CLARA WARD 700 540 77.0

GOLDEN S EETHEART 310 17 5.5

DI VERNON 400 5 1.2

GOLDEN GEM 130 130 100.0

HURRICANE 340 100 29.0

CAREFREE 145 18 12.5

H»SUTCLIFFE 240 57 24.0

VIEW BANK CRIMSON 100 85 85.0

VIEW BANK PINK 170 - mm

LADY ELECTRA 100 - -

RICHARD LINDSAY 30 3 10.0

BETTY RILEY 150 - -

MARY ROSE 120 mm mm

WHITE WINGS 150 - mm

CHEERFUL 100 11 11.0

FOREMOST 150 23 15.0

ROSEMARY 50 - mm

PEACH UNA 25 mm -

CONNIE UNA 25 - -

SHIRLEY CREAM 30 - •

OLDLAND BEAUTY 30 3 10.0

ROYAL PINK 30 30 100.0
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Variety
No. of
Plants*

No.
Infected.

%
Infection

BRAVADO 50 50 100.0

ALFRETON BRONZE 120 120 100.0

PETER PAN 30 -

YOUTH 300 - m

CINNAMON 400 45 11.0

ALFRETON BEAUTY 100 m m

GOLDEN DAWN 150 4*

RHAPSODY 10 10 100.0

CHESTNUT GEM 60 56 93.0

ALBA 30 30 100.0

ALFRETON YELLOW 150 17 11.0
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B. LATE FLOWERING VARIETIES *

NO* Of No. %
Variety Plants. Infected. Infection.

SUSSEX PINK 600 - •

ROSE CHOCOD 400 4* -

MARIE HQRIN 260 - •

BRONZE ADONIS 100 11 11.0

ROSE ADONIS 2090 m mm

SHIRLEY PRIMROSE 100 * mm

GORDON HABGOOD 100 - -

GOLDEN GLOBE 200 200 100.0

MAGNOLIA 50 -

RISE OF DAY 50 - -

GOLDEN PRIDE 500 - -

BUBAMCE 200 - -

WORTHING PERFECTION 200 - mm

MAY WALLACE 400 220 55.0

YELLOW WALLACE 250 110 44.0

APRICOT MAY WALLACE 200 93 46.5

BALOOMBE PERFECTION 2360 99 4.2

CAPTAIN KETTLE 104 104 100.0

SARACEN 25
'

mm •

GORDON WELLS 55 - -

ANNIE CURRY 200 - »

YELLOW CURH5C 220 * -

GOLDEN SEAL 460 • mm

FAVOURITE 2200 140 6.4

CHEERIO 400 380 95.0

SOLOMON 720 21 2.9

CORALIE 1355
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Variety
m* ot
Plants#

No#
Infected#

%
Infect1cm •

GOLDKIf COROLIE 135Q ■m «4

LIGHTHOUSE PIP 192 90 #5

SATIH GEM 300 • •

CHESSWOOO BEAUTY 185 m -

LILLIAN JACKBOH 125 62 49 #5

RED BALCOHBK PERFECTION 1560 39 2 #5

pink FAVOURITE 80 17 2l#C

FAVOURITE SUPREME 60 M> m

RED CORA LIE 650 9 1.4

monument 70 70 100 #C

BLAZING GOLD 60 • m

PURPLE PRINCE 20 - •

DESERT 60t«* 470 29 6»6

LILAC LOVELIHESS 170 - *

SAttfOIJ STRAUSS 85 25 29.0

ADONIS 720 - *

LOVELINESS 1056 m 414

FIONA 5390 - 4*

WHITE PROGRESS 80 m -

MARGARET GRAHAM 90 «•» 4*

IVERNIA 120 - «#

golds:, favourite 40 40 100.0

LILAC WONDER 200 44 m

amber FAVOURITE 60 60 100,0

HADLEY 240 4» 4i»

BALDOCSS crimson 240 -

ujcy BARBELL 20 2 10.0

PII1K SUPERB 100 44 44
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Variety.
No* Of
Plants.

No.
Infected.

%
Infection.

MAG-NET 140 #»

NIVEUS 140 111 79.8

PENROD 82 - -

DECEMBER GOLD 40 m ■m

MOLLY NICHOLSON 1127 235 24.0

FRAMFIELD RED 800 19 2.3

WHITE LOVELINESS 36 16 50.0

OLDL'ND BRONZE 120 - -

RENE 320 •

RED FIONA 80 •

EN?ON BEAUTY 1280 150 11.7

UTILITY 20 20 100.0

DEFIANCE 40 -

NORA BEEVES 60 - -

GOLDEN GLORY 40 40 100.0

ALICE HONOUR 300 *•> •

ROSE AVONDALE 40 - •

EVENTIDE 40 -

BRONZE WALLACE 25 *

AGNES FORD 24 7 29.0

ENVOY 30 30 100.0

RED PETREL 30 m -

LADY PINK 30 m •

SUSSEX BRONZE 210 » -

SUSSEX GOLD 40 —
——

ADA BROOKER 800 800 100.0

SNOWDON 340 - 4ik

MARIE 300 ■m
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Variety
No. of
Plants•

No •

Infected.
%

Infection

OLDLAHD KING- 800 125 35.6

ROSY ASARANTH 200 41 20.5

AVQNDALE CRIMSON 250 131 52.4

SHIRLEY LATE RED 200

RED HADLEY 40 * 0

PURPLE LOVELINESS 50 - 0

SALMON LOVELINESS 180 - -

JASPER 50 0 «N»

WESTERN Kim 220 -

DECEMBER RED 12 -

OSDINE 12 - -

BIRMINGHAM 250 «#' 0

PRIMROSE JOY 70 - 0
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AP ENDIX 3.

DISTRIBUTION OF PERCENTAGE I FACTION IN STOCKS OH

NURSERIES.

A. EARLY FLORERIHG VARIETIES

Variety 0$ d. 1-24$ 25-49$ 50-74$ 74-100$

EGYPT - 2 1 «*»

ANTELOPE 1 - - -

ATLANTIC CHARTER 1 #• - -

RED FLARE - 1 1 - 1

RED SWEETHEART - 3 1 <*■» -

ARNHEM - 1 - m «•

BRONZE McLEOD 1 1 1 1

SCOTCH PRINCE - - - 2

TIBSHELF ORANGE 1 2 •m - -

UTOPIA m * - 2 6

BRIDESMAID 1 - - - -

BARBARA - 1 -

UNA 1 1 - - -

AUGUST PINK 1 2 - - -

IMPERIAL YELLO": 2 3 1 1 -

MARY MONA - 1 - - -

SPITFIRE m - 1 - -

CIIALLANGER 4+ 1 - -

FRAMFIELD
WHITE 1 - - im

SPARTAN ** 2

HARMONIOUS - 2 «» -

SALMON BRONZE
UNA 4M 1 «•> «* -

CORONA - 3 1 1 1

Total 9 26 8 5 11
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Variety 0% 0,1-24?? 25-49$ 50-74?? 74-100$

GGPPELIA 2 «■» - «■»

BALOOMBE
BRILLIANCE - I - 4k» -

SNOWSTORM 1 - «W» *

STUART 1 - - - -

RODNEY - 1 - -

GLORIOUS - 1 - - -

MIDNIGHT SUN 1 - «• -

DGREEN WOOLMAN - 1 m► - -

ALLAN 1 - - ■m

COLUMBINE 1 • - -

WILLIAM GREENTER 1 - - - -

EDEIISOR 2 - - «• -

ROYAL BROIiZE - - «» - 4

LOVELACE 1 1 - - *

VANGUARD - - l - 1

ivory 3 - - -

FILL! STAR 1 - - - -

BERYL - 1 - a» -

EGERTON
SWEETHEART 1 MM l - -

MIGOLI 2 • - -

COPPER UTGPI/ - 1 - -

CLERS PINK 1 1 - - -

alfreton yeoman - 1 - - -

SPRINGTIME - m 1 - *

BRONZE AMBER VALE
i

m - 1 -

dorothy VERNON 1 1 - - m

Total 27 38 12 5 16
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Variety 0$ 0.1-24$ 25-49$ 50-74$ 75-100$

DORIS - - - 1 -

GEO* McLEOD * 2 - - -

AMBER UTOPIA 4* «* * 1

RONALD #. 1 f# ** -

DALLAS 1 2 mk -

CLARA WARD 4k * - * 1

GOLDEN SWEETHEART - 1 - - -

DI TOHOH - 1 4* *

GOLDEN GEM mm <#► «* mm 1

HURRICANE l - - - 1

CAREFREE 1 1 -#> km

H. SUTCLIFFE «fc 2 4# -

VIEWBANK PINK 1 * 4* •* -

VIE.'BANK CRIMSON •* - - 1

LADY ELECTRA 1 mm - mm 4M

RICHARD LINDSAY mk 1 - - -

BETTY RILEY 1 m - -

AUTUMN 1 4* •*» mm

A?!BER 1 km - mm

ZENITH 1 - 1

SYLVIA RILEY 1 mm #4 - mk

TIBSMELF S!IELL 1 1 1 -

SWEETHEART 1 1 1 4m mm

SPARKLER • 1 mm 41k -

SALMON SWEETHEART 1 - • - *

RED BUTTERCUP - 1 - -

Total 37 54 15 7 22
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Variety 0% O.l-24/o 25-49$ 50-74$ 75-100$

OLDLAND SCEPTRE 1 - • «■* -

HOPE VALLEY 2 2 - - M

HIGH TOR - I 1 - -

GOLDEN SWEETHEART 1 2 -

FRED YULE 1 - - - mi

FLORENCE HORWOOD 1 1 • -

ELSIE CARTER ** - 1 -

DOROTHY WEARING 1 *■* - - -

CRI?SSOIJ JOY - - 1 <«» -

CRUSADER 1 «■» - - -

YEILOW CORONA 2 «N> * -

AJAX - I - - <a»

MONSAL DALE I - - • -

CHATSWORTH 1 3 • - -

FALAISE - - 2 - 1

AMBER VALE 1 - «N» - -

AMBER 3RXGHT - 1 - -

RUBY GLOW 1 - - -

STEADFAST ** 1 - - -

FIREDRAKE - 1 1 - -

TRIESTE 1 - 4b - -

RUBY 2 2 1 1 «#

ROSE PRINCESS 2 1 - <4*

AUTUMN GOLD 2 m> - - 1

MARY ROSE 1 - - -

WRITE WINGS 1 4b - -

CHEERFUL m 1 * • *

Total 60 71 22 8 24
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Variety 0% 0.1-24; £5-49)' 50-74' 75-100;?

FOREMOST - 1 T
f5 t v

«•»

ROSEMARY 1 - n v
-

•

PEACH UNA 1 - • 4#

CON!1!IE UNA 1 4m - • -

SHIRLEY CREAM 1 - miit. «•* -

OLDLMJD BEAUTY 1(N* l - -

ROYAL PINK - - - 1

GOLDEN HARVEST - • -
1 i ^ 4m

BRAVADO - - - - 1

ALFRETON BRONZE - - * - 1

PETER PAN 1 - - -

YOUTH 1 -4* - -

CMNAMON - 2 m - urn

ALFRETON BEAUTY 1 4m - - -

GOLDEN DAWN 1 - *m *

RHAPSODY - *m - - 1

CHESTNUT GEM ♦ <Nftt - 1

ALBA - - #► «m 1

ALFRETON YELLOW - l - - —

Total# 68 76 22 9 30
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B. LATE PLOTrT. IIIG VARIETIES«

Variety 0$ 0.1-24$ 25-49$ 50-74S 75-100$

SUSSEX PINK 2 - - - -

ROSE CHOCOB 1 - 4f*r - *

MARIE MORIN 2 - -

BRONZE ADONIS - 1 - #» -

ROSE ADONIS 7 - - -

SHIRLEY PRIMROSE 1 - - -

GORDON HABGOOD 1 ** - - -

GOLDEN GLOBE 1 - - •*» .

MAGNOLIA 1 - - - -

RISE OP DAY 1 - - mm

GOLDEN PRIDE 3 - - • mm

ELEGANCE 1 - - - -

WORTHING PERFECTION 1 - - mm

MAY WALLACE 1 - mm 1 -

YELLOW WALLACE • - 1 -

APRICOT MAY
WALLACE 1 • * 1 -

BALCOMBE
PERFECTION 5 2 - -

RED BALCOMBE
PERFECTION 4 2 - - *•»

CAPTAIN KETTLE - * 2

SARACEN 1 - - -

GORDON WELLS 2 - - 4*

ANNIE CURRY 1 - 4H» 4* -

YELLOW CURRY 2 '<*** - - -

GOLDEN SEAL 2 m 44» - -

Total 41 5 3 2
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Variety O?o 0,1-24^ 25-49? 50-74^ 75-100,1

FAVOURITE 2 - - 1 -

CHEERIO - m - - 1

SOLOMON 2 - 1 - mm

CORA LIE 5 - - - mm

0OLDEN CORALIE 5 - - mm -

LIGHTHOUSE - «ii# - 4m 2

SATIN GEM 1 mm - - -

CHESSWOOD BEAUTY 1 - - 4m mm

LILLIAN JACKSON <M» - 1 mm mm

PINK FAVOURITE 1 - 1 mm

FAVOURITE SUPREME 2 - - -

RED CORALIE 1 1 - - -

MONUMENT - - - - 2

BLAZING GOLD 2 * - mm -

PURPLE PRINCE 1 - mm mm -

DESERT SONG 1 * - 1 -

LILAC LOVELINESS 2 - • mm

SALMON STRAUSS 1 - - - 1

ADONIS 3 - mm - -

LOVELINESS 5 - «■» - -

FIONA 5 m - - -

WHITE PROGRESS 1 - - - -

MARGARET GRAHAM 2 - - -

JBTERNIA 2 - - mm mm

GOLDEN FAVOURITE mm - - mm 1

LILAC WONDER 1 * - mm -

Total 87 6 2 6 9
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Variety Qfc 0.1-2h% 25-49?^ 50-74^ 75-100^

A TIBER FAVOURITE 0k . m - 2

HADLEY 8 «w» - - -

3ALDOCK* S CRIMSON 2 - - 0k 00

LUCY BARRELL 00 1 - - 4m

PINK SUPERB 2 - - 0k 00

MAGNET 1 •m - - 00

NIVEUS 4m - 1 - 1

PENROD 2 - - - 00

DECEMBER GOLD 1 - 00 • -

MOLLY NICHOLSON 1 l 00 00

FRATIELD RED - l - - -

WHITE LOVELINESS - 4m 1 - 0k

OLDLAND BRONZE 1 - #» 00 -

RENE 1 - 00 - 00

RED FIONA 1 - 00 00 0k

ENTON BEAUTY 2 1 - 0k 0k

UTILITY - 00 00 - 1

DEFIANCE 1 * - • 04

NORA BEEVES 1 • - km *

GOLDEN GLORY kk - - - 1

ALICE HONOUR 1 - 00 - 0k

ROSE AVONDALE 1 - 00 - *

EVENTIDE 1 - * 0k 0k

BRONZE WALLACE 1 40 • *

AGNES FORD • 0k 1 - 0k

ENVOY * 0k - 0k 1

RED PETREL 1 0k 0k - 0k

Total 110 10 5 6 15
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Variety 0% 0.1-24$ 25-49$ 50-74$ 75-100$

LADY PINK 1 «•* - •

SUSSEX BRONZE 2 - 4m - mm

SUSSEX GOLD 1 mm - mm -

ADA BROOKER mm m* - 1

SUOUDON 1 - mm mm mm

MARIE 1 - - m •

OLDLAND KING - 1 • mm -

ROSY AMARANTH - 1 - - mm

AVONDALE CRIMSON - • mm

SHIRLEY LATE RED 2 * - - -

RED HADLEY 1 - - - -

PURPLE LOVELINESS 1 - - - -

SALMON LOVELINESS 1 - 4m - mm

JASPER 1 - - • mm

WESTERN KING 1 <*» - - •

DECEMBER RED 1 - mm - -

ONDINE 1 mm mm - *

BIRMINGHAM 1 4* - - -

PRIMROSE JOY 1 - - - mm

Total 127 12 16
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